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ROUNDING THE CORNER of Beacon Avenue and Second Street 
Sunday afternoon were over 30 cyclists racing in the Review Classic
criterium. After 80 laps around the .6-kilometer course Victoria Wheeler 
Karl Ullrich took the checkered flag and $450 cash, glenn werkman photo.
ii' y.r..
come
, Sidney will have a new RCMP 
station in the early 199bs, council 
learned Monday.
Mayor Norma Scaley reported 
that the federal solicitor general 
has confirmed that replacement of 
the current undersized station — a
corner of the town office building r 
— is approved.^
Funding is in place for 1991- y 
1992, and construction will take y 
place in 1992-93, council hcaai.
“This is quite gratifying,” after f 
continual arguments over who ; 
would pay for tlie building.
Council should address major 
traffic problems in the Golden 
Bear Pub parking lot, now tliat it 
supports a divider on Beacon Ave­
nue, a taxpayer said Monday.
Tlic area will become “more of 
an accident waiting to happen,” 
Mike Stanlakc said during public 
question period. He asked council 
what it plans to do.
But Mayor Norma Scaley said a 
business’s parking problem is out 
of council’s hands.
“That’s a rhetorical question, 
because there’s nothing council 
can do about it,” Scaley said.
Council decided May 1 in com- 
miltcc-of-thc-whole to support an 
RCMP call for a divider from 
Seventh Street to Highway 17.
Council discussed then the 
affxt the divider will have on the 
parking lot, which is already used 
as a shortcut to avoid crossing 
Beacon.
For a story on the committee 
discussion, ,scc Page hi.
A man whose drive down the Pat Bay Highway vas interrupted by a rock last week says he could 
have been killed.
“If it’d been a foot closer it would have been scriou.s,” Paul Hyatt said after a large rock was thrown 
through a side window of his car from an area next to Parkland School, about 1:30 p.m. May 2. “If it 
hadn’t of killed me it would have been serious. What’s the difference between a gun shot and a stone. 
You’re dead cither way.”
Hyatt was southbound in tlie slow lane of tlic highway and pulled over immediately after the rock 
struck to look back. But he didn’t sec anyone who may have thrown it.
The rock was about two inches in circumference and was found in the back scat of the car by an 
RCMP officer, Hyatt said.
“I think maybe they .should have a fence put up there,” Hyatt said.
Whoever threw the rock apparently threw it from a dirt berm on the cast side of the highway, across 
three traffic lanc.s. No otlicr vehicles were nearby at the time, Hyatt said.
“He’s wasting his talent. He .should be on the Blue Jays,” Hyatt said. “It sure shook me up.”
The rock smashed a small window on the side of the Taurus l)chind the rear door, dtunaged the 
window frame and left .shattered glass inside the car. Damage was estimated at $300.
.Sidney RCMP Cpl. Murray Smith said there have been a couple of reports of rock throwing from 
areas near the highway. “We’ve been there a couple of times but didn’t catch anyone,” Smith .Siiid.
Anyone w'ho is caught throwing rocks at vehicles or at other property can be charged under the 
Criminal Cotle, Smith said.
Central Stianich council will 
leave the chtunbers and listen to 
ilio noise. ,
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Aldermen will listen to noise 
coming from the Sean Heights 
indiiKirial park for a cnmpari.son 






Uy ULKNN WF.RKMAN 
h'niew Staff )Vriit'r
(’(Mmcil, silling as the commun­
ity set'Mces and leg,islaiion com­
mittee, decitled to g.oon the field 
trip iificr listening lo'ji noise 
recording and comparing it to a 
measurement device fitrni.shed Iry 
noise analyst Derrick Mallard, 
Moiulay.
'flic committee til,so discussed a 
irroposctl noise bylaw returned 
from staff with lower maximum 
noise levels from ti proitoscd 
bylaw introduced April 24.
Residents of Bryn and Verling 
Roads strongly opposed the first 
draft bylaw because it allowed 
tioi.se of up to 6.S (11) at point of 
reception in a residence outside 
comineicial oi residential /.ones.
Operators of Woodstock Mould­
ings, the company in the industrial 
park which sirarked noise com­
plaints, .said reslriciions on hours 
of operation are unaccc|)iahlc,
"If we have to operate from 7 
u.m, tod p.m. we’re out of busi- 
nc.s.s,” said Harry Fowler. "And 
out of biisincss means litigation. 
We liave no chfricc.”
The draft bylaw imroduced 
Monday allows noise of u|) to 50 
db during daytime hours and 45 db 
during night-time, rntjasured at 
point of reception outside the 
indusiiial /one, to be cflcciive, six 
months after tlie liylaw is adopted,
Central Saanich Business Asso­
ciation president ITank Csinos 
said: “ We svonid rather work out a 
solution than see an encompassing 
l>ylaw drafted that would affect 
other business.”
The association is awaiting a 
rcixirt, from an Alberta-btiscd con­
sultant which .specializes in indus­
trial noise, control.
Brian Butler of Bullcr Bros, said 
hours of operation restrictions 
would affect his gravel extraction 
businc.ss in the adjacent Keating 
industrial park.
“This lesiriciivc law can only 
hurl IIS .severely,” Bullcr stiid.
Resident Glen Pope said the 
maximum allowable noise raiing, 
of 45 db is loOj'iigh.
Munieipal id^uk Gay Wheeler 
said the ''ylaw must be reasonable 
or it will be challenged in the 
conns and may be ihrown out by a 
judge for iiiireitsoiuiblencss,
Wheeler wild he is tiwarc he had 
not satisfied cither the residents,
operators of Woodstock, or tlic 
business association with the pro­
posed l:)ylaw.
Fowler said work comiilcicd 
over Clirisimas re,suited in noise 
levels being reduced from 73 to 53 
(11). The company is oiierniing 
within current Iiylaw regiilaiions.
Mayor Ron Ciillis saw two 
options: “l.cgi.slaic in the form of 
a bylaw that pni.s very prohibitive 
levels on the /.one or eliminate the 
noise at the source,”
Hliinimitiiig the noise at tlic 
soiircc is preferred by all e,xcepi 
Woodstock.
Municipal staff will arninge the 
field trip for council to compare 
noi.se with noi.se levcks,
Chad seeks larger council pay increase
i SeaScapes A2
A SlreetBcapes.......... .. iMgi' as
Pages e3-5?
Page Cl
didn’t aiiraci Aid, Tim 
Chad to rim for election to .Sidney 
council.
Bill maybe more iicople would 
try for his job il the pay was belter, 
he said Monday, 
f'li'vl, wtu) <''nn''‘d for a mor.;' 
major indemniiy inerca.sc than the. 
majoriiy of council could accept, 
said iIk.) bciier the social and 
economic spectrmn of people on 
council, the better for the town, 
(,'liad wanted the mayor’s yearly 
fiav to inennea' to .$1.5.426 from 
the cm rent S 10,284.or 50 per 
cent, and aldcrmanic pay to $6,174 
from $4,116, also up 50 per ccm.
(’oiincil approwd imicli smaller
increases ... to $12,960 for the
mayor, up 26 pei cent, iind to 
$4,,120 for aldermen, np five per 
cent.
Chad compared eouncil's sala- 
ri''*- tn ttio hnvuly rai-e;', of etlv'r
town employee,s.
A laborer now niakcs $13,39 an 
hour, yet aldenncn and the mayor 
imikc between $4 and $5.
Aid, Herb Addison .said that's 
tlie wrong way to hxik at conneil 
Iiavcheqnes. “I gm p.-dd Iiy ihe 
month mid I knew that when I 
chose to fim,"
.Some aldermen ihongjd ihc
mayor’s pay .should increa.sc, but 
not aUlcrmnnic p.iy.
Aid. Stan Hnmford said tin,' 
mayor has "jnsl as full a day and 
just as lull a week" as mayors ol 
larger municipalities,
RnTofnrd niiieri ihal Se.'iley 
doesn't have tlie help of speech 
wriicis and rescarcli workers; 
some of her higher paid counter* 
lum.s m huger niiimcipahties do.
Mayor Norma .Scaley said .she 
appreciated council's concerns 
nboiil her woiVload, but said she 
was not prciiaied to siippoii an 
increase, ".so f.ir in. excess" of that 
of aide I men.
She did say she could not afford 
to work as mayor if it weren’t for 
another income at home,
Addison said many people arc 
leiiriiig eaily, “Tliere are no w'or- 
ric.s ihat the. town will be run by a 
bunch of old fogies 
"1 think llicrc wall be lots of 
people running, K'causc there are 
things they want lo change, 
iHteaii.sealicy want to do somcihing 
for the town. And Mhink they will 
conic forward.”
Aid. Ron Kuliek conmered: 
“Blit tinfoilunmely they won’t 
come (brvotrd because they seon’i 
Ix’. able |o alford it,"
Safety skills 
tested
Bike riders, spin lliosc pedals. 
Then make sure you're up on the 
rules ol the road,
Scliool cliililreu between llie 
ag.c.s of 6 and 12, in Gnides 1-6, 
will pariicipale in a Bicycle Ro;i- 
deo designed to test .safety mid 
handling skills, Saitirday fiom 9
a.m. p.m. at Panorama
i.eisure Lemie, ,
.Scliools in Sidney, Ccmral .Saa­
nich and North Saanich arc all 
I'lariicipaiing, police said,
.Sidney RCMI* ('eniral Saanich 
police and the Sidney Lions Chib 
is oiggni/ing i!h', annual evem.
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Volunteers wanted whale museum consultation
Sidney Museum volunteers 
think they were unfairly left out of 
planning for the new whale 
museum.
In a petition read into the coun­
cil record Monday, 14 volunteers 
say they arc “concerned and dis­
appointed that we were not 
informed or consulted before the 
marine mammal museum was
Cafe Mozart
2470 Beacon Avenue 
Sidney B.C.
OPEN
Mon., Tues., Wed. 10-2:30 p.m. 
Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 10-10 p.m.
Telephone: 655-1554
built.
“Surely after (our) many years, 
our experience and interest would 
have been invaluable.”
Aid. Herb Addison, council’s 
representative on the whale 
museum committee, said: “It was 
not really necessary, in my opin­
ion, to consult with volunteers 
with the museum. Perhaps we 
should have given them more 
information.”
Addison added that press reports 
covered developments of the 
museum well. And he said the new 
addition is a project of the town, 
not the volunteers.
The petition says, “Until we %
have more information and assur-
//THERE IS NO OTHER 




ance than we now have as to how 5
the expanded museum facility is to
operate, our group feels impelled g
to reserve its volunteer support.”
Addison hopes they don’t leave, 
“We would dearly, dearly miss S 
tliem. We need them.” o
SCENE ON BRACKMAN Island of sometimes rocky, sometimes sandy, beach 
accented by arbutus trees and foilage virtually undisturbed.
CoonciS’s atfempt to save Hagan House may fail
For the historic Hagan House, 
legislative action by Central Saa­
nich may be too late.
Central Saanich is preparing 
terms of reference to establish a 
heritage advisory committee, but it 
likely can’t save the home.
No heritage bylaw currently 
exists in Central Saanich and staff 
report that provincial agricultural 
land commission regulations take 
precendence over municipal heri­
tage designations.
The commission’s act allows
only one home per agricultural lot 
unless the second home is used for 
fami help.
Municipal clerk Gay Wheeler 
said: “It’s no problem to designate 
heritage. The problem is municipal 
zoning regulations and the land 
commission act that permits one 
dwelling unit.”
Municipal engineer A1 Mackey 
reported that the approving officer 
had given 90 days, until die end of 
June, to remove the building.
IVtANNERFELDT AGENCIES
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Changes in property boundaries 
joined the 1.5-hecUire site contain­
ing the Hagan house with an 
adjoining five-acre property which 
already contains one residence, 
occupied by the property owner.
The Hagan house, built in 1863, 
once served as an early hotel in the 
area and later as a pioneer post 
office.
Although it has been extensively 
renovated over the years, some of 
the original beams and foundation 
can be seen.
Hallmark Society president
Mark Madoff said: “We view the 
Hagan House as an important^, 
heritage site, particularly because^ 
of where it sits.”
Formation of the Central Saa­
nich herimge committee was advo­
cated by Aid. Arlene Box after she 
learned of the threat to the Hagan 
House.
Madoff supported committee’s 
intent to set up a heritage advisory 
committee and said similar com­
mittees have been successful in 












Brentwood Bay Shoppinq Centre
652-1192
Peninsula residents who take part 
in a small business workshop, 
Friday and Saturday, shouldn’t 
expect to lean back and listen to 
the speeches.
“It’s an eight-hour session and 
it’s very, very full,” said Wendy 
Klyne of the Ministry of Regional 
Development.
Those willing to put on their 
thinking caps will attend the work­
shop Friday from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
and Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m., at the Margaret 
Vaughn-Birch Hall in Sidney.
Although specifically geared to 
home businesses, the workshop 
will benefit anyone interested in 
starting a small business.
Participants will learn about 
partnerships and other legal busi­
ness relationships, about market 
research and how to target their 
market — providing their product 
is viable.
And they’ll lettrn about anotlier
important clement of business: do 
they have the personalities to 
succeed?
The step-by-step seminar will 
lead participants to the stage of 
setting up their own business plan, 
Klyne says.
According to Elwood Veitch, 
minister of regional development, 
there are 130,000 self-employed 
people operating from their horr^ 
in B.C.
“Research indicates that of the 
15,000 home businesses started 
every year, 12,000 will fail in two 
to five years,” Veitch said.
“The point of our program is to 
increase the proportion of suc­
cesses.”
Veitch added: “Home busi­
nesses arc the most important 
incubator we have for future busi­
nesses. North American trends 
suggest that in 20 uyears most B.C. 
employers will trace tlicir roots to 
home-based businesses — started 
over tlie period.”
Anyone wanting more informa­
tion should contact Klyne at 356- 
7005.
MOTHER’S DAY IDEAS
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Plans for James Island will be 
outlined JU an open hou.se on the
Pacific Piirkland Propcitics devcl- 
opmciii projcci. l'Yitlay and Satur­
day.
Tlic open lii.iu.se will he fmin 7 
lo 9 p.m. Friday and from lO u.m. 
in 4 p.iu, Saturday jit 2558 Hcvaii ^ 
Avenue, Sidney, ^
A model of ihe. ishiud will be 
(lisplaycil, chowinp, Ihc location of 
a |)Topo,sed g,olf course, park mid 
loW'deusily li(.iu;>iug for ibe 76-1- 
acre propcily
A boai liasiii, a pufilic ntmiiie 
park, a .swimmiug pool, an iircliety 
ai'ca, icnnis couii.s ami public
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MEMORIES
Shaw. , cable
Walch for these exciting 
progrnms now available on 
Shaw Cable’s Full Service.
11 Full Colour Professional 
Quality Portraits
Package Offer
1 8xl0‘ 2 5x/‘
8 wallets size (2x1)*
$7QQ
ON DELIVEHY
$2,00 SITTINQ FEE PER PERSON





Puchago o((ot (oaluioa our sulooiion (I poao) on 
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Phil Gaglardi flies at socialists
Mikhail Gorbachev is showing the world dial socialism doesn’t 
work, one of Uie more colorful cabinet ministers in B.C. history 
told a partisan crowd Thursday.
By GEORGE LEE 
Review Staff Writer
It was classic Phil Gaglardi, witli a rousing Socred sermon for a 
free enterprise congregation. His fingers jabbing and grasping 
before tlie 300-pcrson crowd, his voice rising, falling and careening 
like a car speeding tlirough his beloved Roger’s Pass, Gaglardi told 
fellow party memlxir.s to keep the New Democrats out of power.
“We can never let lhat, that, that — I thought as a preacher I was 
going to swear — tliat crazy outfit be elected.”
GagUirdi, who as B.C.’s notorious highways minister collected 
speeding tickets along the asphalt he had laid, told tlie Columbo’s 
Restaurant crowd tliat the leader of the world’s major Communist 
country today advocates democracy.
The Soviet leader “is telling tlie world socialism and commun­
ism don’t work, so he’s introducing democracy and free 
enterprise.”
Gaglardi’s firc-and-brimstonc style comes from practice — not 
only as a cabinet minister for 16 years, but also as a former 
Pentecostal preacher,
Today, the man whose lead ftxit and namboyant style eanicd him 
the nickname Flying Phil is the mayor of Kamloops.
Alluding to one of his controversies in that position, Gaglardi 
said: “They won’t even give me a credit ciud in tliat part of tlie 
country. Mel (Couvelier, B.C.’s finance minister), maybe with your 
job you can help me out.”
Couvelier, one of Saanich and The Islands MLAs, is already 
helping the people of B.C, Gaglardi said.
Calling Couvelier’s balanced B.C. budget outsuinding, Gaglardi 
said: “The provincial government witli the least amount of help 
from the federal government — Uiis is an amazing thing, at tliis 
particular time — has brought in a balanced budget.”
The federal government is “too busy bailing out Quebec and 
Toronto” to bother with B.C, Gaglardi said.
Canada has “far too much divisivencss,” and one of the reasons 
is a language policy that favors francophones.
“Everybody in Canada — including the Indians — should be a 
Canadian,” said Gaglardi, who often alluded to his own Italian 
heritage during the evening.
Special rights shouldn’t exist. “I just don’t accept that.” 
During four trips around the world, “one time at my expense, 
tliree times at yours,” people have said Gaglardi must be from 
Quebec when he’s said he’s Canadian.
“And I say in a pig’s eye.”
FLYING PHIL Gaglardi demonstrates his oratory skill 
before local Socreds.
Sharing the honor of world’s greatest leader with Gorbachev is 
Margaret Thatcher of Great Britain.
“She’s done the most outstanding job of any prime minister of 
England,” Gaglardi said.
“God bless her, that’s what we’ve got to do.”
Gaglardi said the New Democrats can do no good for B.C. 
“We’re not going lo let tliat happen, w'e’re going to fight. Not 





Various ball parks in the Sidney 
a^-a were visited by police and an 
undisclosed number of liquor sei­
zures were made by RCMP offi­
cers last week.
'All those found consuming 
alcohol in a public place were 
fined $100.
An RCMP spokesman said the 
only time liquor can be consumed 
at a ball park is if a special 
occasion licence has been issued 
by police for a beer garden.
MAILBOX VANDALISM
An ongoing problem of mailbox 
vandalism resurfaced last week.
Police received complaints from 
residents in the West Snanich Road 
and Lands End Road areas about 
damage done to mailboxes.
In one reported instance, from 
Ihc 9600-block Ardmore Drive, 
the entire mailbox wivs stolen.
Police arc asking residents who 
witness acts of vandalism to record 
licence plate numbers and a 
^Ic.scripiion of vehicles and sus­
pects for iiolicc.
OOPS! MISSED
A l.S-yctU'Old Sidney youth 
who missed liitimg ii j)o\ver pole 
while shooting a rack with a
GOODIMS
Mothcis Day lea ninl bake sale,
2 to 3:30 pm at St. I’aiil's United
Cliiirch, .'iih ,St, .'111(1 Malavicw,
Admission by donation, scnior.s 
qi csiwcially welcome, ^
slingshot will pay a neighbor $200 
for a cracked picture window, said 
Sidney RCMP.
The 1900-block John Road resi­
dent called police May 1 after 
discovering the crack. Investigat­
ing officers identified the youth as 
being responsible.
FERRY BREAK-IN
Sidney RCMP w'crc called to tlie 
Swartz Bay ferry terminal after 
someone entered the Queen of 
Saanich as il was moored, broke 
into the games room and forced 
the change machine open, some­
time before 6 a.m. Wednesday.
An undisclosed amount of 
money was taken and police arc 
continuing with an investigation.
TRAILER BREAK-IN
Food and about $10 was stolen 
from a B.C. Forest trailer parked 
near Willingdon Road close to the 
airport May 3, RCMP report.
The front door of the trailer was 
kicked in and the fridge was 
raided, police .said.
AT'ri':MFl'ED BREAK-INS
Police arc investigating an 
attempted break-in at a home in 
the 800-block Downey Road
between 8:15 a.m. and 5 p.m. May
6. ■ .
The rear sliding glass door was 
scratched with a screwdriver-type 
instrument. Police believe the cul­
prits were scared Off by tile home- 
owner’s dog, who v.'as inside at the 
time.
In an earlier incident,’May 5, 
someone tried lo jimmy a window 
with a wheel wrench when they 
were scared away by an audible 
alarm, RCMP said.
A residence in the 2500-block 
Shore Acres Drive was the target 
of that attempt.
FIRES ON BOARD
Three fires were .set in the men’s 
yvashrooms aboard a B.C. ferry 
sailing from Tsawwassen to Swartz 
Bay between 9 a.m. and 10:45 
a.m., May 3.
Toilet paper was used lo start the 
fires anti police suspect those 
rcs]ionsible were timong a gron|) of 
about 120 school students, aged 
eight to 17, on their way to the 
Island for a field trip.
Ferry oflicials estimated the 
damage at alvout $350, Sttiff mcm- 
Ix'.rs were moved from other diiiics 
on boaril to g,uard washrooms I'rorn 
further arson attacks during tlic
balance of the vo>'age.
'■ MVAS',
A Sidney resident was charged 
with driving too fast for road 
conditions after he lost control of a 
1966 Ford on a comer after hitting 
gravel, striking a 1971 GMC pick­
up u uck parked on Pullock Lane.
Police estimated damage at 
$1,100 in incident, about 3:15 a.m. 
May 1.
In another motor vehicle acci­
dent, about 2:20 p.m. May 5, a 
Victoria resident was cliarged with 
following too close after her 1986 
Chevrolet collided with a 1987 
Subura suition wagon driven by an 
Edmonton resident on the Pal Bay 
Highway near McTavish Road.
Alwiit $1,800 total damage was 
done to both vehicles, police said.
All pnpoibnek A hnrdnovnr 
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Uiulcr a cclliim of hlos.-^oin.s, 
till., decorations of Sj.rintt arc finally here! 
Bciis of tulips, l..oih vivid and pastel, 
Fovder the patlis of tlie gardens.
'I’lie menu in The Dniintt Room Restaurant 
moves towards summer with an imaginative 
selection oi salads and entrees.
Ltmch on Oriental Salmon salad 
witii sesame chili vinaigrette or 
Spinach Pie with fresh marinated vegetables. 
Our evening menu oilers cliicken &. ginger 
wonlons, sncculeni mussels, fresh fish 
specials, followed by a selection 
of tempting desserts.
i^c.sni itlinn.s ic.jnt'.vicd hcjoic s /'.in.
Os
I lie (hIuI.'Hs a ill hr ii/'i'n iluilv o um I" S /"a 
(Admisfum Is i/ungcil ilninti; tiu'sc lu.ar.O 
!7u' /Tinmi; lu.mn • Ihrakhist o .mi In i i uni 
.iml /\/leinoun leu ii uin In .j /iin 
I imner ■ jinin s /.in








• MS-DOS • BEDFORD 
• WORD PERFECT
• MICROSOFT WORKS
• LOTUS 1-2-3 
MORNING • AFTERNOON • EVENING
• Qualified Instructors
'Step into tfie
- REGISTER NOW -
BRENiyiAR COyPUTER EASE
2412 - D BEACON AVENUE 




If yon nood lo sliod a fuw pounds U) ftid. 
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A fair flush
Users should pay for services according to the demands 
they make on services. That’s a basic principle of fairness 
that should rarely be abandoned.
Sidney town council has taken a step toward fairness with 
its recent change to the way users pay for sewer. With the help 
of guidelines established for health regulations, council 
removed an arbitrary system of billing with one based on use. 
Short of placing meters on toilets and drains, this is the best 
way of determining level of use.
It was a courageous move, and it’s nice to see council had 
the political will to remove an inequity. Before, residences 
and some businesses were subsidizing the sewer system for 
more demanding users, such as pubs and laundries. Now, that 
will change.
But some service users are not going to be happy. 
Laundries, for example, tu'e looking at a six- or seven-fold 
increase, pubs and lounges about four-fold.
These are not the kinds of decision a council likes to make. 
Aldermen are to be congratulated for making a proper — but 
potentially painful — decision.
Cougars calling
If a cougar can mistake a window for a cave, it can 
probably also mistake a child for a deer. Yet find yourself a 
cougar roaming the Peninsula, and just see what kind of 
response you get.
Call the police? Sorry. This is not the type of situation 
RCMP are trained to handle. Their response to one woman’s 
cougar sighting, outlined in a letter to the editor pulbished 
last week, proves that.
Call the SPCA? Sorry. Animals in distress are its priority.
You’re probably growling wildly yourself by now.
Call the appropriate government official? Ah. Now you’ve 
got the right idea. But be prepared for a wait. Be prepared for 
your cougar to have disappeared—- for now, perhaps to return 
tomon’ow after the conservation officer has ^ready been and 
,gone.,;
The conservation officer himself won’t get here right away. 
The last time he took 11 hours. Service is provided from 
Duncan.
This is far too serious a matter to control from Duncan. 
Someone in the Greater Victoria area should be available to 
deal with cougar sightings. The government, in fact, is now 
—- finally —~ advertising for just such a person. We wish the 
government success.
The cougai-s in this area seem to hang around the northern 
tip of the Peninsula. That worries Gayle Geyssen. She runs a 
playschool near the B.C. Ferries teiminal.
“I’m absolutely stunned to find this bungled mess of 
bureaucracy,” she says. We couldn’t agree with her more.
The editorials in this space, the left-hand 
side of Page A4, are those of the news­
paper. They are written by the editor or 
under the editor’s direction, and the opin­
ions expressed are independently devel­




I commend the thousands of 
students, and teachers of 34 Van­
couver Island schools who have 
recently participated in Planned 
Famine sponsored by World 
Vision Canada. They fasted for 30 
hours and have so far raised 
$80,000 for hungry children in 
Africa.
I hope more and more school 
will call World Vision (384-7212) 
in Victoria, and take part in this 
very worthy cause.
Learning to show love, concern 
and compassion for the hungry 
children of our global village and 
showing them that we cate enough 
to share with tlicrn, is indcctl what 
true education is all about 
By fasting for 30 hours children 
can relate to the hunger pangs of 
their brothers and sisters in coun­
tries like Sudan, Mozambique, 
Angola, etc., who arc in the grip of 
a famine as severe as one in 
Ethiopia in 1984,
Every day, 47,000 innocent chil­
dren die neeillessly of Iningcr and 
disease. 'That is tlie criuivalent of 
KX) jtimlxi jets falling out of the
sky every day. d;ty after day. Rut
the.se little ones die one by one in 
isolated hutment.s of Africa, etc.
They don’t make the news.
Sixteen million children die 
annually for lack of immunization. 
An estimated $2 billion, dollars, or 
half a day’s global spending on 
military goods, is need^ to immu­
nize SO per cent the third world 
children who are not yet immu­
nized,
Vforld Vision is a fine Christian, 
humanitarian organization doing 
relief and rehabilitation work in 
over 100 developing countries. 
They save millions of lives by 
providing basic health care, clean 
drinking water, education, com­
munity development, etc. I urge 
readers to show God’s love in a 
practical way by helping World 
Vision in this noble cause. Thx 
deductible donations may be sent 
to: World Vision Canada, P.O. Box 





1 drifteti lonely a.s a seal 
Tluit swims .serene round
Riihcri.s R;,iy
When all at once, my head 
a-rcel,
1 s;uv a rock pile in my way 
Close by the shore, dumped in 
the sea
An environmental in famy
Continuous as the stars that 
shine
And twinkle on the Milky Way
They stretched in everlasting 
line
Ten thousand rocks by Bazan 
Bay
A heap of rubble stacked in the 
sea
Thanks to some council’s lun­
acy
Now oft when on my couch I lie
A-sipping Scotch in pensive 
mood
Rocks grind upon my inward eye
The nightmare of my solitude.
Cancer fight
Editor:
On behalf of the Victoria Unit of 
the Canadian Cancer Society, I 
would like to express our apprecia­
tion for your assisUmce in public­
izing the April Campaign which 
has helped us raise $128,372 to 
date.
We arc still hoping to raise 
$400,00 in order to meet our 
commitment to public education, 
research, and patient supiKirl .ser­
vice,s,
Yonr ongoing help in promoting 
onr programs is much a[)preciaicd.




This letter is to Infonn you that, 
as of Feb. 1, Pacific Riding for the 
Disabled, Victoria Branch, is an 
autonomous association, and is to 
be called Victoria Riding for the 
Disabled Association.
All Riding for the Disabled 
branches in B.C., which were oper­
ating under the aegis of Pacific 
Riding for the Disabled, have 
taken the same step. Wc will * 
continue to work toward the for­
mation of a provincial organization 
which will reflect and promote our 
basic pliilosophy, which is to pro­
vide therapeutic and recreational 
horse-back riding lessons for ilic 
disabled.
Our association with PRDA lias 
long been a fruitful one, but vve 
must also consider cost- 
accouming, which in groups 
dependent on cliariiabic donations, 
is a major concern, ^
Victoria Riding for tlic Disabled 
will conimne lo opcialc at Bear 
Hill Equestrian Centre, Wc arc at 
lircsent using tlicsc facilities for 
live one hour lessons on Tnesday 
morning and late afternoon,
Victoria Riding for the Di.sabicd 
i.s a licahliy, active association. Wc
('(mlinucd on Page A.5
TAKE YOUR PEDAI. OFF the medal timl move aside, Flying 
Phil (iiiglurtli. It’s lime you made way for Movin’ Mel and 
Trekkin’ 'I’eiTy. Saanich iind Tlie Ishinds’ two MLAs, Couvelier 
anti HiiherLs both had traffic slorics for the illusirions, small and 
lioisicrous former highways minister, wlio spoke before a capacity 
crowd at ColmnlioVs in Saanichton, Tluir.sdiiy. Spectling, says Mcl, 
has always been one of his traffic habits, “but I’ve never had an 
acciilcnt. 1 agree with liim (Gaglardi) dial speed limits arc really 
sornethiiig more of a nuisance thtm tin assistance." Mtiylvj Mel and 
Phil could lake it lesson from 'I'crry. “1 was raised in Ihc lime of 
liigh icchtiology. I httve ilic nieiuis of preventing those tickets,” As 
for Phil, now die mayor of Kamloops, he Jnsl noted that il tilways 
sccmctl unfair - he workctl so luird on the province’.'; liigh\N'ay 
network Jis a Socred ininisicr, yet "they never let me use it the way 
I built it to l)c used,”
B.C. IlVDHU WAN'iS 10 help leacli chiklceii the imporlaiHC 
of con.scrving energy. The company is sfxinsoring Power Smart 
Art Contest, open lo children from kindcrgtincti age to Onide 7 in 
B.C, public or iiuIejKndcnl scht.vd;,, Coitlc:4 entry foitu;. u:>ing 
siicli gimmicks as the imaginary charsicter llydroholt lo led die 
jKwer smart suity — arc being di.sirilniicd at scliools,
WIi NUCiLECIhD 10 MENTION in la.st week's siofy on 
Reform Party leader Preston Manning just who creaied diat 
ticcoy duck he held in Ins luuid before it phoiograplicr, It was the 
work of Gerry BIckiicll,
r"'c*
4i I)* in
TnO.SE 'I'ANNER.S BOOKS AND (JIM'S lottery winners just 
never seem to stop ringing in, lotesi is ICrik Brnim of Sidney who 
struck il Sib,bob |H»i ol cii.sh m the Encky Cliui ni.s niMiiiii muiIOi 
ticket. Says Itrulin, a 6Eye;ir oUl rcccivc'r for Sears, “1 .scnilchcd 
the lickel at home and didn’t iK'licve it, 1 kciii on counting tlie 
zcroi;, I llKlught there had to K* sonv'dHng vaong "
* # *
AND N’OU ’mOUGHT the only peoiilc UNICI',1' needs are 
ihofic clnUlren c.arrying boy.e.; around on Halloween, Actually, the 
gioiip'.s B.C, cnmniitiec seeks new volnnieeis lur its Halloween, 
j'.reetiiig ctird, tiuhlic relatioiis and ednealion commiiiees. I'or
further in formal ion, calf Bev Bidlen ai 477-()l49. or write 
1)N1C,'EI' B.C. Office, 4.b.) West Hastings Si., Vancoiiver, V6B 1E4.
Ib’ I.ES MOOltIv LS MAKING YOUR giuden a little more 
kuleii, this year, you'll he happy lo know Ids side of dahlia lulx'is is 
also making the iJoirs/Review l'(Hrd Bank a little more laden. 
Silk's toiidlcd $380. Another $! 19 from MtHirc himself is going to 
the ((101.1 hank to hcl[> Ihc local needy,
♦ + t
OOPS, WIi missed saame imporiiinf M:iy days in Inst week's 
calendar licrc, Monday was World Red Cross Day, imd May is 
lliintington’.s Disease Awareness Month in C’amula. Iltmdng- 
lon’s, a lomi of licrediiary chorea, is a nervous system disorder ihai 
iiiiack.s in iuhilt yaai.s and end.', in deiinani,!,
* ♦ *
aS WEIiK WITH 'I'WO .staff liirllulays wtis ignored in this .space, 
Uxiiiise siiiHiiag.c dining pa.siu-iip was l(.'aicd, Now ilmt ud iniiii 
Terry Ross and senior rciiorier Glenn Werkman liave safely let 
the event drift inioiiast tense, we'll tell yon all tilKiui it. A wirprise 
visit by belly dancer Phaedra had the two wiggling their 
decidedly ample midsecbtms lo tlic deli)!.lu of fellow workers. 
Phaedra, by the wiiy, gei.s n ID. Ross's performance, however, rates 
a mere 5. And Weikman - well, ii 2 is generous. 'I'hey'll Inith
keep their diiy jobs.
W
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We have a social disease
HUGH'S VIEWS
by HUGH NASH
SISYPHUS — King of Corinth. One day he spied a mighty 
etigle carrying off Aegina, the daughter of Asopus the river god. 
Sisyphus told Asopus what he had seen and Uiis angered Zeus 
because it was Zeus himself who had s^viped Aegina.
Zeus punished Sisyithus by sending him to Hell where he was 
condemned lo try forever lo roll a rock uphill which, when il 
neared the top, rolled back down again.
SYPHILIS — a disease iriost commonly acquiral by sexual 
intercourse. It sUaLs witli a small pimple which, unless treated, 
quickly grows into a sore or ulcer. It can appear in both the 
generative organs and the mouth. It is highly contagious.
A person with syphilis feels rundown, hits headaches, pains in 
tlie joints and back. After a while these ill feelings ctui disappear 
but the disease remains. A quick death from syphilis is rare. 
Serious complications come a few years later and can result in a 
type of insanity called dementia paialysis.
It can last for years.
Canadians have contracted an extremely vicious strain of 
syphilis. Fiscal .syphili.s.
Since 1965 Canadians have been screwed mightily by their 
federal government. The most recent budget, together with its 
disease-infested deficit, indicates the government of the day has no 
intention of reducing the rate at which it forces itself on its citizens.
The source of the disease is known. Evidence outlining the 
cause is not hidden. In recent weeks, Canadian newspapers and 
magazines have been full of the details.
Canada’s debt is now S320 billion, or $13,333 for every man, 
woman and child. Canadians pay interest on this debt at the rate of 
$61,000 a minute.
In 1989-90, our federal government will spend $30.5 billion 
more tlian il receives. The next year, this overspending is estimated 
to be $28 billion.
By 1993, the government expects Canada’s debt to be $440 
billion. That’s the government’s guess. It is usually a poor guesscr.
Without further tax increases, the debt could reach $500 billion 
or $20,833 for each and every Canadian. Thai’s a very big 
mortgage.
The federal government has no plans to spend less than lakes in. 
Federal expenditures are expected to rise 7.4 per cent next year. It 
is a safe bet that, barring a change of heart, a likelihood with odds 
as long as those for tlie Second Coming to occur by noon loday, tlie 
federal government will never reduce its expenditures.
But il plans lo incretise its revenue.
Tax revenue will be up eight per cent next year, 7.5 per cent the 
following year, and so on until at least the end of the century'.
Our government says we should trust it. It says tilings are under 
control; tliere are better days ahead.
It lies.
Wc believed iho.se stories before, didn’t we? And what did it get 
us? A do.se of the clap, dial’s what. We’re covered witli sores and 
victims of dementia paralysis.
7’hc irony is dial we can be cured, it’s die old story of everyone 
uilking about il and no one doing anything about it. And “il” is not 
die weather.
No one has die guts to pick up needle or scalixil, drain the pus 
from our collccdve sores, then shake the insinimcnl in die federal 
rapist’s face and insist, that from diis day forward, il back off. Wc 
don’t have die guts to insist on annual doses of balanced or small 
surplus budgets w'hicli would prevent slow dcadi and insanity.
For some reason wc have become resigned to lying back and 
taking daily doses of fiscal syphilis. Wc stoically accept headaches, 
backaches, a rundown feeling, and I don’t understand why.
Wc arc 24 million Sisyphuses growing weaker every day. Wc are 
condemned to spend die rest of our lives rolling a rock up an 
cvcr-siccpcning hill of debt until we collapse — and die rock rolls 
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Bring this ad in for 10% discount on all work
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'.^Great Selection of Hanging Baskels?V
2036 BAZAN BAY, SIDNEY
j WINDOW FASHIONS BY
Budget, leaked or oof, reason to resign
OFFERING A FULL SELECTION 
OF WINDOW COVERINGS 
. VERTICLE BLINDS 
. PLEATED SHADES 
. MINI & MICRO BLINDS 
• ROLLER BLINDS 
. DRAPERIES
655-3312
10115A MCDONALD PARK ROAD (1/2 BLOCK FROM SLEGG LBR)
I VICTORIA — I, too, think 
Finance Minister Michael Wilson 
should have resigned —not 
because of , the budget leak, but 
because the budget does little to 
reduce the federal deficit in the 
long run.
I am usually a great supporter of 
tradition, but not lo the point of 
silliness. When Wilson’s budget 
was leaked a day before he was to 
Uible it in the Commons, he did 
not comply with the opposition’s 
demand for his resignation.
Nor should he have. To resign 
and present a new budget would 
have been rather irresponsible.
The opposition’s demand for the 
minister’s resignation was particu­
larly odious, considering lhat 
Prime Minister Mulroncy had 
asked their co-operation in his 
attempt to call Parliament back for 
an immcdialc emergency sc.ssion.
Had Ihc NDP and the Liberals 
agreed to that request. Wilson 
* could have presented his budget to 
the House a few bours aficr details 
had leaked out. Instead, he pre- 
setiied the gist of the budget on 
live TV, whicli ditlii'l make him a 
lot of friends among hiK'key llins,
My gripe with Ilic budget itnd 
my reason for Winning lo see the 
I'ederal Itnance minisier resign is 
that his prescripiion for ctiring 
Citiiinlit’s nnijor ailnicnt the
MORE FROM 
MAILBOX
deficit — amounts to no more ilian 
a couple of aspirins and a prayer.
Think about it; these are the 
people who said in 1984 they 
would reduce the nation’s deficit 
and introduce sane financial man­
agement. They didn’t do it then, 
and they aren’t doing it now.
All that Wilson’s so-called 
tough budget is to achieve is the 
reduction of the anticipated deficit 
to $30.5 billion this year and, 
maybe, halve it by 1993-94.
Some reduction. Remember 
when the Liberals were said to be 
mortgaging our children’s future? 
The deficit then was only $20 
billion.
Other than that, gas will go tip 
by a cent a litre, the remaining 
.Air Canada shares will be sold to 
the private sector, 14 small mili­
tary bases will be closed, subsi­
dies to VIA Rail will be cut, and 
a new ninc-pcr-ccnt national 
sales tax is to be introduced.
All in all, the cuts aren’t even 
cnoiiglvto offset the increase in 
iniorcst charges on the aecuimi- 
lated $320 billion debt.
Some budget, some, finance 
mini.sler,
l\ir five years now, tlic lories 
have been bombarding as with 
doomsday slorics nboui whai 
will happen unless wc reduce ilic- 
deficii, I’m not sure I completely 
shitre tlial pessimism,
The fears of deficit financing 
have always been exploited by 
politicians on the right. My point 
is that when given a chance to 
practice what they preach, they 
don’t do it.
At least here in British Colum­
bia, lliey didn’t say one thing and 
do another. The previous Socred 
government under Bill Bennett 
scared the daylights, out of the 
public with its restraint progi'am, 
which laid the foundation to the 
first balanced budget iii a decade.
Our friends in Ottawa tell us 
that by 1993, maybe, they will 
have cut the deficit to $15 billion. 
If you believe that, I got another 
deal for you — exclusive fran- 
chi.se rights on block ice for the 
North Pole.
The budget cannot possibly 
impress anyone. As a financial 
remedy for our deficit problems 
it is destined to failure. On the 
other band, it hacks away at 
enough small groups to cause 
serious alienation.
The budget is, in short, one of 
Ihc worst I’ve seen come out of 
Oliawa.
But I’m always willing lo go 
beyond complaining by offering 
some constructive siiggcsiions. 
Maybe Wilson could resign, so 
wc can scud our Mcl Couvelier 
lo Oliawa on lotin.
When the Vamler Zalm gov­
ernment was clecit'd, one of the 
new premier’s promises was to 
balance ihc budget and siart 
paying back some of the accit- 
muhilcd debt in his firsi icrm of
office. It sounded like a rash 
promise at the time, but he made 
good on it in the last provincial 
budget.
I know that my NDP friends 
and I don’t agree on that point. 
They say the budget isn’t really 
balanced. I say it’s close enough 
to be considered a balanced 
budget.
When Couvelier introduced 
The budget in the legislature, 
which he managed to do without 
' leaking the damned thing all over 
the place, he crowed that the 
government had achieved what 
was the envy of all other prov­
inces, as well as the federal 
government.
And he had every right lo crow, 
as wc can sec from the federal 
budget. The Tories in Ottawa 
liavcn’i even learned how to spell 
balanced budget, leave alone 
introduced one.
One of the biggest announce- 
mcnis in the federal budget was 
the scrapping of the nuclear sub 
program. Hell, that one was dead 
long ago, killed mcrcifiilly by 
public opinion.
And it wasn’t a budget rcdiic- 
lion, because it was never a 
budget iicm to start with.
A lot of other budget provi­
sions arc little more lhan chicken 
manure. 1 mean, how much 
financial acumen docs it lake lo 
round up llic iiaiion’s last smok­
ers and heal them In a pulp with 
:t $4 increase on a carinii of 
cigarcitc.s? Same goes for ihc 
proposed naiional cliild care pro­
gram which has now become just 
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Coni lulled I ron) Ihige ,\4
fed sirniigl)' llial our new name 
svill I'ciiOf icflcd the wurk wc do 
wiihiit ibis aimimtiiily,
All mil' fiiiuliug enmes from 
agencies and individuals In ihe 
Capilal Kcgimial I)isirici. Our vol- 
unicers also come Imm all enrners 
nf '•;milhern Vancmiver Island, ns 
do mil riders.
Wc are al iw;senl einbatking on 
a capilal fund drive lo cdchiaie 
^11 Hhh year nf operaiimi, in 
lOO-' niir’cnal is s;|fio,0()|), 
Wilh a capilal balance of 
$l()0,()()l), wc would be nble in tun 
the pnignirn mi ilic inierc.st, If yon 
wish lo dmiaic, or have ideas 
which niighi help ns in Ihi^s endea­
vor, please cmiiaci l .anra van do 
1 .'tar, anniversarv liind chairman, 
al b.S2.Yi341,
.Inililh IViddy 
Presiden), ViMU ONE OF THE Bconos of archllociural horltoao on Doacon Avonuo, !ho posl office 
building, constfuctod In 1936.
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#102-2367 Sevan Ave., Sidney, B.C.
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Q VVhal type of services can you provide?
A: At First Memorial we provide a full range of choices including a complete 
traditional service with buried or 
cremation. It’s up to you, and we are 
ready to provide the answers you 
require!
To find out more about what your 
funeral will cost andfor more straight 
talk about funerals call us:









1155 FORT ST. 
VICTORIA VSV3K9 
584-5512
Sun.set Riding Club is taking 
another slab at finding a park site 
for a public riding ring.
A site at the north end of 
McDonald Park was recom­
mended to the club by llie munici­
pal parks commission.
North Saanich council agreed 
May 1 to have the club provide a 
basic site plan, a cost estimate, 
construction schedule and man­
agement suggestions for a riding 
rink in the park. Council also 
agreed lhat tlic proposed site could 
be flagged.
A request that the Capital 
Regional District purchase private 
properly adjoining Horth Hill Park 
has been made by llie club. In a 
letter to the regional district Parks 
Board, Riding Club president 
Chris Logan said tlic private prop­
erty already contains well-used 
trails and would be an excellent 
addition to the existing park.
mendation, directed staff to draft a 
park protection policy.
North Saanich will contribute 
S109 towards the study, which will 
identify reserves of sand and gra­
vel iliroughout the region.
Council also agreed to join in 
B.C. Hydro’s Power Smart Energy 
Efficient program by accepting a 
free energy audit of the municipal 
hall.
The audit would identify any 
way the hall could cut energy 
consumption.
A possible future shortage of 
gravel led North Saanich council 
to join in a Capilal Regional 
District regional sand and gravel 
study.
f '4'; Nortli Saanich needs a policy to 
protect existing municipal parks 
and linear parks, some residents 
say.
Trails co-ordinator Jo Doman 
told the parks and environment 
committee that some property 
owners are damaging linear parks. 
She suggested such owners be 
advised of the linear park bound­
aries when they receive building 
permits, so they will not infringe 
on municipal parks.
Council, acting on a parks and 
environment committee recom-
A federal government inquiry 
into the environmental and social 
impact of the production and 
transportation of oil should be 
done. North Saanich council 
members agreed May 1.
Council backed a resolution cal­
ling for a full public inquiry.
The resolution was drafted and 
supported by a group of well- 
known West Coast residents.
North Saanich is S26,000 richer, 
thanks to grants from the Ministry 
of Municipal Affairs.
The municipality received a 
$6,000 grant for llie official com­
munity plan amendment and 
$20,000 towards the municipal 
maintenance project.
SSy
SAILPAST BY the Sidney-North Saanich Yacht Club fea­
tured yachts which came past the foot of Beacon Avenue 
Saturday to salute Commodore Mike Barge aboard this 
vessel.
The Capital City Yacht Club is 
holding its annual sailpast Satur­
day afternoon.
Club members will leave the
OUTDOOR GARDEN CENTRE
‘FOR YOUR GARDENING NEEDS’
‘GREENLEAP
SHURGRO
20-20-20, Water solublo plant food 
contains Iraco olomonis for rnaxi- 
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f:a.sy to U50 Controls slugs and 
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yacht club basin at about 2:20 p.m, 
and proceed past the foot of Bea­
con Avenue at about 3 p.m.
Commodore Don Fischer will 
be aboard Sea Belle V lo take the 
salute, a spokesman said.
In die event of bad weather the 
sailpast will take place in Tschuin 
Harbour,
’Tis the season to be careful in 
the woods.
The official forest fire season 
started April 15 and fire permits 
arc now required for lliose lighting 
open fires to burn debris or clear 
ground.
Local fire departments arc 
already handling calls to bush fires 
burning out of control.
In North Saanich, the munici­
pality is considering charging the 
cost of fire supprcs.sion to anyone 
who starts a fire without a permit 
or who docs not comply with 
municipal regulations.
Permits are available from 
municipal offices, local fire 
departments or the B.C. Forest 
Service office. Permits are 
required for all open fires, other 
than a contained campfire.
Province-wide, the Forest Ser­
vice asks residents to help by 
reporting any suspected forest 
fires. Callers can reach the toll- 
free number by contacting the 
operator and asking for Zenith 
5555.
The Forest Service handles an 
average of 2,600 fires tliroughoui 
the province each season.
Library vote de-rigging requested
‘BELLS’ OUTDOOR 
PLANTING MIX
Bpoclrtliy lormul.ilod lor pniio pla- 
ntoranci hanging bar.kotf., kkml (or 






Conirol wotnifi and maggotj In 
your vogolablo root oropr.. Apply 
with ttid go(h( whun planling. 




Old liiiio (eit.iu’of, Uf.i! vd'ion plant­
ing .Slow rnlmifin, non burning. 






Bofit vogotabli) (otiilixor High (o<x( 
valuo wilh llio rn)cosr,ary liarai 
olornontfi lor maximum growih, 





Long I.L'iiing controllod ioto;ir.« l.i- 
wn ((Hlilizor. Will not burn. Oivon a 





Fairer representation on regional 
library boards for small communi­
ties is the goal of a proposed 
change to the Library Act backed 
by Central Saanich, North Saanich 
and Sidney.
Under the present Library Act, 
each library board member has 
one vote for cadi 1,000 people
represented. This enables tlic lar­
ger municipalities to oiit-volc the 
smtillcr municipalities.
On the Vancouver Island 
Regional Library Board, seven of 
Ihc 40 members conirol over half 
ihc votes.
The Peninsula municipalities 









vote system to one vote for each 
5,000 people rcprcscnlcd. This^ 
would give smaller municipalities*^ 
more equitable representation on 
the boards, since larger rminicipal- 
itics would not receive as many 
votes for their larger populations.
In addition, the municipalities 
want budget questions decided by 
a majoriiy of votes cast by a 
majoriiy of members, in order to 
give smaller municipalities greater 
conirol over c.xixtndiliires.
1’he changes arc also suiiporicd 
by Colwood and Metchosin. 'I'hc 
request to amciitl the Ubrary Act 
was sent to the provincial Mini.siry 
of Municipal Al lairs, Rccieation 
and Ciilinrc,
"■’■■’I
Luxury Resort Condos in Parksville 
Pro|octcd 17‘’o Return in Rental Pool 
anrI/or Enjoy Personal Uso at Your Choice 
Waterfront 2 Bedrooms • $fiA,5()0
Prices otfoclivo till Sundny 
May 14, 10110 (whll0 quartiiiloft kitit)
Price is just the beginning.
Town & Couniry Shopping Contio 
CkiUQlas Slrool nncJ Sannlch
Storw Homs;
Mon, Gfit. 0:30 am ■ 10 pm 
Sund’iy 11 am • 5 pm
Phans D.UE WILUAMS 
1-248-B115 Days, 1-468-9060 Evoninos
A
Miracle in
V. J,' 5 '' ^ * IM M i IN («' A 11 a N I' it (i Ijit J m'
iniiniini/ingilu' woil 
(i hllilii'n by i"''i''
!.*( .Kiiuki In |)miiilly p.ii 
liiip.illiit; In ihis cvii.innlin.iiy 
iiiiili'iiiikiii>!,ini.oniml ilir.si),' 
hiiliiilUoiiiimniH.ihli' vhiltliiooil 
ilisi'iiM"; ihiii kill ot iH'iiiiiinondv 
(lis.ibifscwii million (hlldiyn In
lilt' il('U'io|iiiig woiKl tt'i'i)
«»)
BLOCK BROS. REALTY
Box 1000, Parksville, B.C. VOR 2S0
rot wnicintoim.iiiiMi.ioiti.iiii 
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Sidney council has joined the 
RCMP in a push to make the 
intersection of Beacon Avenue and 
Highway 17 a safer place to drive.
Council committec-of-thc- 
wholc on May 1 supported an 
RCMP call for a solid divider 
down the centre of Beacon from 
Seventh Street to the highway.
“At times it is very bad there,” 
Mayor Norma Sealcy said. “East- 
bound traffic waiting to turn left 
backs traffic up on the highway.”
Council also pointed out that 
traffic leaving the Chevron Service 
Station sometimes attempts to turn 
left onto Beacon — a practice 
characterized as illegal and dan­
gerous.
“That’s incredible, but they 
attempt it,” said Aid. Herb Addi­
son.
Divide and conquer safety probiem
Said Aid. Ron Kubek: “The 
situation is extremely bad and it 
must be fixed.”
Although aldermen agreed the 
divider may affect some busi­
nesses, they concurred the benefits 
outweigh the disadvantages.
Aid. Tim Chad, although he 
finally voted for tlie motion, had 
some doubts. He said the problem 
of exiting tlie service station must 
be addressed.
Others said east-bound traffic 
should cut through behind the 
Travelodge.
However, that’s a problem all iLs 
own. The back of the Travelodge is 
not a public roadway.
Aid. Ben Ethicr said traffic 
tliere could invite a law suit.
But Sealey noted tliat discussing 
the safety problem and not react­
ing could also invite a law suit.
Council will send a letter to the 
Ministry of Transportation and 
Highways, seeking the divider’s 
construction.
“Our prime concern is safety,” 
said Sealcy. “I think wc should be 
concerned about liability if wc 
don’t do something, having had
this brought to our attention.”
The change will force traffic 
wanting to turn left into the Chev­
ron or Travelodge to take the 
Bevan Avenue cutoff and turn left 
onto Seventh.
Kubek said the decision may 
indeed force U'affic behind Travc- 
lodgc. And perhaps that will force 
the ministry lo speed up recon­
struction of the Beacon Avenue/ 




Any School District 63 bid to 
construct a school on agricultural 
land in North Saanich will have to 
clear a skeptical North Saanich 
council.
Increases in school population 
require anotlier elementary school 
al the norlli end of the Peninsula, 
Trustee Anne Johnston told North 
Saanich council. Before the dis­
trict purchases agricultural land 
reserve property as a future school 
^sitc, Johnston asked for council 
assurance that the land could be 
zoned municipally for a school 
and playing fields.
Aldermen wondered why the 
district could not use the present 
district-owned school sites in the 
Ardmore area or die property near 
the Panorama Leisure Centre.
“The agricultural land reserve is 
just that, an agricultural land 
reserve,” said mayor Linda Micha­
lak. “It’s not a land bank. It’s not 
an agricultural land and school site 
reserve.”
The district should plan ahead 
for expanding school population, 
Michaluk added. When the Cloake 
E^l subdivision properly was 
rezoned in 1984, there was no 
indication from the school district 
that another school would be 
required lo serve the development.
Michaluk predicted council 
would need a detailed explanation 
proving an agricultural site had to 
be used and identifying the chosen 
property before rezoning would be 
approved.
Aid. Maurice Chazottes thought 
^ tlie district could bus students to 
and from the Ardmore site. Stu­
dents are already bussed from 
Ardmore to other Peninsula 
.schools.
Aid. Art McKinnon whctlicr the 
district needed a full 10 acres for a 
.school.
Heck no, we 
won’t grow
^ Preserving the status quo is llic 
top priority for North Saanich 
council in updating the official 
community plan.
f 'fMincil linndcd the first draft of 
the plan hack to consultant Susan 
Stratis for revision after Stratis 
proposed spot multi-family resi­
dential development lo handle 
pojrulation growth.
Aid. Maurice Chazottes said 
resiilents wanild have to elect 
another council if they wanted 
^morc development in North Saa-
“I felt I svas elected to preserve 
the status quo. to preserve rural 
North Saanich," he said,
Mayor Unda Michaluk said till 
council members agreed to conirol 
development in the community.
Chazottes said the planner was 
suiiiriscd Avhen till council mem* 
Ix'rs and all cctmmission memlx'rs 
agreed to limit furtlicr develop­
ment in North Saanich. Slmtis said 
the municipality was the first Ut 
unanimously reject further tlcvel- 
()|mienl.
The pliinncr’s second draft of 
the community plan is to be com­
pleted in time for a mid-June 
public intormalion meeting. Com- 
incnts Irom that meeting will be 
^■iewed (H'cr the suntmer before a 
iPuhlic lic.'iring nti the revised plan 
is held in Scpicml)cr.
“It's the community’s plan iind 
wc want the community's input,” 
.said Michaluk.
“I FIND THE POSTAL SERVICE VERY CONVENIENT.”
Myrtle Gilligan, Tulanieen, British Columbia.
Tulameen Trading Post customer Myrtle Gilligan is just one of a growing 
number of rural Canadians benefiting from increased access to postal 
products and services
Retail Postal Outlets across the countiy offer Canada Post customers more 
convenience. As part of a local business, they are located close to other 
services in the community. Retail Postal Outlets are more accessible than 
former Post Offices. On average, hours of postal service operation in 
communities with Retail Postal Outlets have more than doubled. Now
’ servicesjIIi la
on weekends and in the evenings.
In the next few years, the niimher of retail outlets in rural Canada will grow 
by 40 percent. Every week, more and more rural Canadians are enjoying
the benefits of a Retail Po.stal Outlet.
Canada Post Corporation is delivering on its promise.
We’re in rural Canada to stay.
Our comnVilmefit: belter service for you,
BiBgniiKFSWglSi
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lt's easy to gel started with an Auto-Start trimmer from Tanaka. 
Just push the button, and the gas-powered engine springs to 
life to tackle weeds, grass and brush. No more sweating, no
more pull-starting. Now you'll have to get another excuse for 
rTanot starting your l wn work.
• BRAIN’“ head automatically releases line and 
keeps engine running at peak efficiency
• Standard 9-inch 4-tooth weed blade handles a 
variety of cutting jobs
• High-torque 2-cycle engine cranks out over 1 HP
• 2-year limited warranty 
® 5-year warranty on
electronic ignition system
EVERYTHING FOR THF 
CONTRACTOR OR HOMEOWNER Tanaka
Expect lane closures as 
Pat Bay gets a facelift
Construction meant lane clo­
sures last week on the Pat Bay 
Highway as crews resurfaced 
about six kilometres of road.
And motorists can expect more 
delays over the next eight weeks, 
district highways manager Richard 
Harold said.
“We said two months but hope­
fully it will be less than that,” 
Harold said. “We couldn’t have 
gone through another season with 
the road the way it was.”
About 18 kilometres of the 
highway will be tom up and laid 
back down between the Swartz 
Bay ferry terminal in North Saa­
nich and Sayward Road in Saa­
nich.
A private contractor, hired by 
tender, is doing the work. One lane
will be done between Island View 
and Sayward roads from 6 a.m. to 
9 a.m. in the southbound lane and 
from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the 
northbound lane.
Depending on the weather, 
crews will start about 7:30 a.m. 
Monday to Saturday with no work 
on Sunday.
Harold said a unique three-stage 
resurfacing system is being used 
that is less expensive than milling 
the surface off and laying a new 
one.
“It’s one continuous opera­
tion,” Harold said.
The lead unit preheats the pave­
ment, one inch is “scarified” off 
it, then wind-rowed, then rejuven- 
ator and about 20 per cent virgin 
mix is added.
The material is conveyed to the
of highway will be resurfaced at a second unit, which is also taking
.•___ ^ ^ • i _ r___________ .. -rr rs -!______time at a rate of about three 
kilometres per day, per lane.
Resurfacing of intersections will 
be done at night to limit traffic 
tie-ups and all work will stop at 3 
p.m. on Fridays to allow for ferry 
traffic.
On the Victoria Day long week­
end, May 20-23, work will stop at 
12 noon on the Friday and resume 
at 12:01 a.m. Tuesday.
Other precautions against traffic 
snarls arc being taken. No work
an inch of pavement off. Rejuven- 
ator is again added, along witli 20 
per cent new mix.
That material is fed to a paving 
machine, which applies it to the 
road surface.
“It works great and gives a 
good, smooth surface,” Harold^ 
said.
Crews arc concentrating on 
completing both southbound lanes 
before turning around to do both 
northbound lanes.
Knocking on voters’ doors
Water rises
The water rate for North Saanich 
residents is increasing to $1.63 per 
1,000 gallons used, compared to 
the previous rate of $1.50 per 
1,000 gallons.
The increase was approved by 
North Saanich council to cover the 
cost of an increase in water 
charges from the Capital Regional 
District. Those increases took 
effect on Jan. 1.
Mayor Linda Michaluk said the 
North Saanich charge only 
increased enough to cover the 
increased charges for water from 
tlic regional district.
Sidney council passed a similar 
increase Monday. Rales increased 
to $1.60 per 1,000 gallons from 
$1.50.
LOOKING OWLISH at 
Saanich Peninsula Arts 
and Crafts show May 7 at 
Sanscha Hall are (top) Wal­
lace Robb and (bottom) 
Oliver, an alabaster sculp­
ture created by Fred Blan­
chard.
Who’s that knockin’ at your 
door? It could be a Saanich and 
the Islands constituency enumer­
ator.
Head enumerator 
Julienne L’Hirondelle said tliat by 
May 14 tlie local voter count must 
be complete.
That means every home in the 
constituency will be visited over 
the next few days.
It’s important that you fill out 
the card that’s left to ensure you’re 
on the next voter list, L’Hirondelle
said.
In all, 156 enumerators will hit^ 
the pavement — one for each 
polling division. In the constitu­
ency are Salt Spring Island, North 
Saanich, Centrd Saanich and Sid­
ney.
If your name is already on the 
list, a card of confirmation must be 
filled out and returned.
And if no one has called or left a 
message by May 15, L’Hirondelle 




The annual general meeting of 
the Sidney and North Saanich 
Memorial Park Society will start 
at 7:30 pm in the Sanscha Hall 
annex, The public is welcome to 
ittcntl.
A drug deal gone sour prompted 
an assault by one juvenile on 
another, Sept. 1 in Sidney.
After hearing testimony from 
the police officer investigating the 
assault —- from the accused, the 
victim and three witnesses — 
Judge Alan Filmer found the youth 
guilty and fined him $300.
He acknowledged the youth’s 
previous record and the circum­
stances detailed by witnesses 
innuenced Uie sentence.
“When you have a record before 
me like yours and circumstances 
like this, an assault is much more 
serious,” said Filmer.
The youth is already on proba­
tion and receiving counseling.
victim shortchanged him on a 
marijuana buy, giving him 18 
grams instead of one ounce of the 
drug. The accused testified that he 
bought the drug for someone else 
and had to make up the difference, 
which cost him $120.
He then confronted the victim 
outside Robin’s Donuts at about 
12:30 a.m. Sept. 1. The victim’s 
girlfriend tried to intervene and 
got into an argument with the 
accused, during which he swore at 
the girl.
the victim immediately dropi#d 
his hand after warning the accused 
and the accused initiated the fight.
Judge Filmer ruled that while 
the victim assaulted the accused 
by placing his hand on the otlier 
youth’s chest, the assault had been 
provoked by ihe language used by 
the accused.
Testimony introduced by def­
ence lawyer Richard Schwartz 
showed the accused believal the
The victim reacted by placing 
his hand on the other youtli’s chest 
and telling him to “watch your 
mouth. Jack.”
Schwartz said that comment was 
a clialicnge, sparking the fight tliat 
followed.
However witnes.scs testified tliat
The judge said the accused 
could have walked away from the 
victim and did not need to start a 
fight.
The fight was broken up by four 
bystanders.
Photos taken by police showed 
the victim suffered an abrasion 
over his right eye, scrapes on his 
hand, elbow and back, plus swel­
ling on tlie left side of his face.
Sidney fox rates set
The moment you’ve all been waiting for: * 
what the town wants in municipal taxes
A PAY LESS CUSTOMER WILL WIN
<1,000 every dayI
A Sitlncy lionicowncr with municipal service.^, according to a 
property assessed at $100,000 will tax rate schedule council gave 
pay the town $474.01 for general three readings Monday.
A PAY LESS CUSTOMER WILL WIN
<10,000 nS!
PLUS WE ACCEPT ALL VALID COMPETITOnS'coupons FOHS1.00 OFF OR FACE VALUE
EVEN THE SHELL $50,000 & ESSO $25,000 CASH PRIZES &
CARS-VACATIONS-COLOUR TV'S
* CuKtamois miiRt iibitio by Ihe tulos
UriiiO iKilh ihr nijiil And Inti urtr nl ywii 
fclifrll M«Iil! lilt CaSII i'flnIiAll III any
f'ly I Fmi ilAlitm. lliii rlrA llir iai c 
vaIim’ lilt lliAl mnliArd wnniimu «iii|iiw 
(whAlAvpr IhA iiiitit: i:aUi, (Aik.
Ijnfin,) ,11
wuitli H DA i)A n itnn. ?ti litiA Dll iiA 
fndk Soil! M '(ID
Ihi- t»)i0 tiiji liliKiil III iiiniKins Will
i<id, lit ili.(l:lilri1,lj|’,«)' l(:Hiri.ll.!l Wit
Alli'titlaril All, |Mijf Ddnimiit
iiliciuly dMddtii will mil Dr (•liiiiliir 
t mil .Diiii! A l)(l
All vain) Miihawk uas ciiniion* in<! 
wiilll. Ilii'K l.itfi Ijliin <'i( ii MIDIMlItA 
iiHt(ioeMtni(H)riiiAmiii ?itiiDi> 
till iipi f niK .liily I'l (ID
All wAlid g** I'rltii Cn'iAdii
(tiiinnnl >(» wiiMti II no All A 
iTlliiimiiM ;’!» |i|i« (III up (IDIV AI 
INtflfSSnASI
«r THE IfUST (itl Vitim COMPfTITOHS’ MIIPONS ARE WORTH $1 00 OFF fir FACE VALIIF., 
WHICHEVER IS CREATF.R! Min. 25 litre lill im.
w,'<
PAY4> LESS GAS
But another $96.50 will go to 
debt repayment, $61.20 to the 
regional hospiial district, and 
$133.39 to the Capilal I-icgional 
District, for a total bill — exclud­
ing .school tax — of $765.10.
A $100,000 business will pay 
$1,721.46 -- $1,066,52 for gen­
eral nuinicipal, $217,10 for debt, ^ 
$137,71 for the hospital district 
and $300,13 for the regional dis­
trict.
Tax rates (in the four categories, 
in the same order as alxivc) are: 
residential - 4,7401. 0,965, 
0,61204, 1,3339; bu.sincss - 
10.6652, 2.171, 1.37708, 3,0013;
Indnsirial - 16.1164, 3,2810, 
2.08102,4.5352; utility-16,59(V1. 
3,3775,2.14222.4.6686;
Recreational - 5,2141, 1,0615. 
.61204, 1.4673; farm - 3.7921, 
.7720, .61204, 1,0671.
These rales arc multiplied by 
each $1,000 of taxable value. So 
for every $100,000 ol’ value, move 
the decimal point over two places,
The full lax bill can’t be deter­
mined, however, wiihom the 
scliool district's rcquisiiion 
which the town collects hut 
doesn’t control.
Phase 1 Sold ^ 
Phase 2 Over 
50% Sold. "
Sidili'y is niisitig 7 8 pi’r coni
more from local laxp.-tyers for 
general rcvemie, after new con­
struction is taken into con.sidcra- 
lion.
The actual dollar-figure 
increases, however, will vary 
actonling to lax-nilc category and 
assc.ssmcnl.







THEY VISITED university 
students — but weren’t 
above visiting playschool 
students, too. A delegation 
of educational officials 
from China stopped at 
Smiles ’n’ Chuckles Plays­
chool in Sidney. The digni­
taries, shown above enjoy­
ing the young crowd last 
week, included the presi­
dent of the University of 
Beijing. The four delega­
tion members shown are Ji 
Mingming, Li Zhongshan, 
Li Ke gang and Chen 
Zhong Wen. China can 
learn from the way Canada 
teaches its children, they 
said through an inter­
preter. And the love teach­





o Fraaantallon Orawi»t* o Fro|act UanafVMaat
NORM FRIESEN Studio: 2-9704 Fifth St. SIdnay B.C. 





• CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Wilf Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
Boundaries folly followed by government
A tourism promotion associa­
tion in northwestern British 
^Columbia is not vcr>' happy with 
the government’s proposed 
changes in regional tourism 
boundaries.
The tourism boundaries are to 
be changed to conform with the 
province’s eight regional develop­
ment boundaries, but Ihe North By 
Northwest Tourism Association in 
Smidiers says if tliat happens, a lot 
of established marketing programs 
^ will go down the tube, cutting into 
the area’s tourism revenue.
The association has sent letters 
to district and municipal councils 
throughout the Northwest, seeking 
support for the retention of exist­
ing tourism boundaries. Smithers 
town council has already 
responded to the association’s 
request by firing off a letter to 
Tourism Minister Bill Reid, asking 
him to leave well enough alone.
BUDGET BEEF
And I thought I was hard on 
Finance Minister Michael Wil­
son’s budget. Listen to what Wal­
ter Davidson, Socred MLA for 
Delta, has to say about it.
^“With all die shouting, warning 
and crocodile tear concern about 
the federal budget, die Mulroney
‘ — 
•-Tor
THIS IS THE WEEK 
THAT WAS
^ by HUBERT BEYER
' V
government has brought forward a 
piece of legislation which totally 
fails to address the fundamental 
problem of our nation — less 
spending,” Davidson says in a 
report to his constituents.
“With tax increases in the bil­
lions of dollars, we see a disap­
pointing and unrealistic reduction 
in government expenditure of a 
paltry one per cent,” he says.
“What kind of noiusense is it 
when the federal government can­
not address either the size of the 
bureaucracy or the funding of 
government programs at a time of 
almost dire national need.”
Davis ends his tirade by patting 
die provincial government on the 
back for having brought down a 
balanced budget last March.
CAR CHECK BUMPED 
The much-heralded vehicle 
safety inspection program has
been put on hold indefinitely. 
Slated to be introduced some­
time this month, the program has 
run into a number of snags.
Until the potential problems 
are resolved. There will be 
greater enforcement by police of 
vehicle safety by way of roadside 
checks, according to Solicitor 
General Angus Ree.
CHANGE EQUALS MORE
When Parks Minister Terry 
Huberts says camping fees in 
provincial parks have been 
adjusted, he means they have 
been raised.
In 16 provincial parks, the 
camping fee has been raised to 
S8 from $6 “as a result of 
improved facilities and ser­
vices.” Fees in another 25 parks 
went up to S8 from S7 because of 
“improved levels of service.”
Ever the optimist, Huberts 
added to his fee increase
announcement diat B.C. has one 
of die finest parks systems in die 
world, which we can all enjoy at 
reasonable cost.
GOLDEN HANDSHAKE 
Former Chief Justice Nathan 
Ncmetz submitted his report last 
w'eek on severance policy for 
senior public servants. The report 
was commissioned by the gov­
ernment after Premier Vandcr 
Zalm’s former principal secret­
ary, David Poole, left his job with 
a handsome monetary gift.
Government Services Minister 
Cliff Michael says he will submit 
Nemetz’s report to cabinet this 
week. He wouldn’t say if or 
when it would be made public.
DAVID TO RESCUE 
Former Victoria Liberal MP 
David Anderson, who earned 
himself the nickname “pollution 
fighter” under the Trudeau gov­
ernment, has been appointed 
special advisor to the provincial 
government on the question of 
tanker traffic along the B.C. 
coast.
Anderson, an expert in marine 
law and environmentalist from 
way back, is to provide advice on 







. FREE WATER ANALYSIS
UJatertech
24 HOUR SERVICE — 382-9468
■ f * ’ V 1^ ; '“-’I,/.‘1 «
V ' V
DINNER FOR 3
☆ Almond Guy Ding
☆ Chicken Chow Mein
☆ Boneless 
Almond Chicken
☆ S&S Boneless Pork
MOTHER’S DAY SPECIALS!
COMBO FOR ONE DINNER FOR TWO 
•k D.F. Chicken Wings k Almond Guy Ding 
k Boneless S&S Pork k Chicken 
k D.F. Prawns Chow Mein
Chicken Chow Mein ☆Pineapple 





OPEN 11 AM TUESDAY-SUNDAY (Except Holidays) 
812 Vordlor Ave. Brontwood Bay
DINNER FOR 4
☆ Family Wonton Soup
☆ Beef Chop Suey
☆ D.F. Prawns
☆ S&S Boneless Pork
☆ Chicken Fried Rice




MAJOR DREDGING was 
done to allow sea water to 
flow In and vessels to 
cruise out from boathouses 
across from Parkland 
School recenlly. Excavators 
are assured of more work os 
the ocean will slowly undue 
the laborious work they've 
completed.
GRAVE VVAl.K
Historic Ro.'^s Bity cemetery, free 
(MIC hour wtilking louts offered by 
the Old Ccmclerics CommiHcc 
Sunday afieriioous. Meet in I'lont 
of Fairfield Pla/a's Bagga Hism 
.shop al 2 1)111. Group loiir.s by 
rcqucsi. May 14, B.C. Place 
names, lour of graves hetiring 
names found on the mtip of B.C.
SAI.E ONE
Royal Oak Women's Insiiiuie, 
4516 W. Saanich Hoad, bazaar on 
^Mny 1.5,1:30 pm. Mi.sc. sale ilcms, 
^lea. handicmlts,
SA I E I'WO
Plant sale liy St, Michael and 
AH Angel’s A.C.W. May LL 10 am 
to 1 j)ia, ia Si. Mtvhacr,-. jiaikiag 
lot. 47.33 W. Saaricli Rd, Rclrcsh- 
uicnl.s,
KIDS CO-OP
Sidney iirc-school co-op dawnre 
htis opcning.s lor .September Info, 
656-8K43 or 655-4.S8H,(I9)
H i IP*"
I \J ill (GnEF,N ONLY)
Also available at 
Rog. Low Price, Brown,
Brown Stripe,
Mull! Colour, Blue sq.yd.




























NTERIOR ■ EXTERIOR 
LATEX. „„o
9773 Slh Street., Sidney o 5 0^(212 Oi»(2.








MEL. COUVELIER SIDNEY, B.C TERRY HUBERTS
or just need a lite lunch? 
— UK!/— 
“'latch restaurant Soup or Salad and
2328 Harbour Road, Sidney
656-6622
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Lunch every day 
except Saturday 
Sunday Brunch
Our Daily Sandwich 
with Coffee or Tea
$695
PAVEMENT PERCH for a collection of windswept sea­
gulls is found In a parking lot off Lochside Drive, 
bordering the Sidney waterfront. The birds are a com­




475 GORGE RD. E., VICTORIA "E>ts/PAf?K/wGArourdcor-383-451 1
ISLANDS TRUST
NORTH PENDER ISLAND TRUST COMMITTEE 
- JAMES ISLAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Continued from Page A2 
access lo the island’s sandy 
beaches are all included in ihc 
plan.
Only one-quarter of ihc island is 
to be used for housing wilh the 
remainder preserved as park land 
or for public recreational facilities,
Also included in Pacific Ptuk-
NOTICE is hereby given that all persons who deem their interest 
in property affected by the following proposed bylaw will be 
afforded an opportunity to be heard on the matters contained 
therein at the Public Hearing to be held on Saturday. May 20, 
1989, at the North Pender Island Community School, North 
Pender Island, commencing at 10:30 a.m. and continued at the 
auditorium of the Silver Threads Activity Centre in the Town of 
Sidney, commencing at 2:00 p.m.
In general terms, proposed Bylaw No. 47, James Island Rural 
Land Use Bylaw, defines objectives and policies for the develop­
ment of James Island and provides regulations over the use of 
land. The development would include designation of Park areas 
for public use, an eighteen hole golf course with associated 
facilities, a greenbelt area to include public walking trails and 
animal game farm uses and seven residential villages not to 
exceed 210 lots of a one acre average size located within areas- 
specified in the bylaw. A limited road system for maintenance 
vehicles and electric carts is provided but private automobiles 
with associated services are not accommodated. A private 
marina may be developed at some future time if environmental 
concerns can be satisfied. All water is to be provided from wells 
on the Island. Access to the Island will be by private foot 
passenger ferry service only.
A copy of the proposed bylaw may be inspected at the Islands 
Trust Office, 747 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. between the hours of 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday inclusive, excluding 
statutory holidays.
For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy Section 
957(2)(v) of the Municipal Act, an additional copy of the bylaw 







land’s plans is a museum detailing 
the history of the island, including 
its use from 1913 until the 1978 by 
C-I-L Inc. for an explosives manu­
facturing plant.
Bea Bond of Sidney, a resident 
of the island for 11 years, is 
compiling information for the 
museum.
A company operated village 
existed on the island until 1962. In 
1978 the manufacturing plant was 
closed. Although the site was used
for distribution for several years 
following closure of the plant, by 
the early 1980s it was no longer in 
use.
Between 1985 and 1988 the 
company cleaned and rehabilitated 
the island to remove all traces of 
the manufacturing plant. The pro­
ject was done under the direction 
of the B.C. Ministry of the Envi­
ronment.
The island was named James 
Island in 1854 after Sir James
Douglas, the Governor of 'Van­
couver Island. Initially it was used 
for farming and then by the 'Vic­
toria Sportsmen as a private shoot­
ing club, until it was bought by 
C-I-L in 1913.
Pacific Parkland Properties pur­
chased the island last year. Theirs 
was the second attempt to develop 
the island in recent years.
Ed 'Wenzel of United Homes had 
a major resort area in mind, but his 
project didn’t succeed.
Fish or cruise the scerric Vq
sheltered water of the Saanich S'* 
Inlet in our ail new fleet of boats('Jj 
featuring ...
iT6’ HOURSTON GLASSCRAFT 
Powered by 45 HP Mercury outboard.
$14.00 per hour lor the first 3 hours;
I $11.00 each additional 1 hour.
14’ LUND ALUMINUM Powered by 9.9 
HP Mercury outboard. $8,50 per hour for|j 
the first 3 hours; $7.00 each additional 
hour.
HOURLY & DAILY 
RATES









The Town of Sldnoy will carry out water main flushing 
in the area SOUTH of Beacon Avoriue between May 
2ncl and June 9lh, 19B9. Water supply will be oft 
between 9:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. in areas whore 
(lushing Is taking place and discolouration of water 
may occur.
Residents are advised to run cold wakT tap:;i lo clear 
(heir system of any discolouration prior to using 
washing inacliinos or oilier water consuming appli­
ances, '
Ttio Town ol Sidney will not accept any rosponsibility 
tor damage resulting from tho use of discoloured 
water.
G.A. Bryson. Suporinlondont 
Water Utility 
Town of Sidney
“JOYCE AND I just leel 
super about it," says He- 
vor Deeley. He’s talking 
about a personal donation 
of $100,000 to the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital Foun­
dation. Needless to say, 
tho hospital too Is pleased. 
Right now plans are being 
made for a major capital 
purchase with tho money. 
Shown sitting Is founda­
tion president John Reyn­
olds, flanked on the far loft 
by hospital administrator 
John Bonham. Next Is 
Dooley, and at tho far right 
his wile Joyce. The two 
wore looking for an appro- 
prialG way to spend the 
money on charity,
VV(‘ w.iiit ytuit ivi(iilj’.i)’,i,’ liU"int".'., Aiiii wru' vvilliiu: 
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(ACROSS FROM TOMMY TUCKER’S
PICTURES OF PERFECTION
2nd SET OF PRINTS 1/2 PRICE
(AT TIME OF PROCESSING)
MARINER VILLAGE MALL
EXPIRES MAY 2'lth, 1909
656-2831
s Wednesday, May 10,1989 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C. Page All
'■:’A
HUMAN TIDAL WAVE is created by members of the North Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Department, who helped raise money for Peninsuia programs and services provide by 
the Greater Victoria Hospice Society during a swimathon April 27 at Panorama pool. 
Organizers report that the number of swimmers doubied over last year. Sidney Second 
Wave Masters and Piranha Swim Club members also swam and one master completed 
a record 158 laps. Last year over $22,000 was raised and organizers are confident that 
amount will be surpassed.
SING OUT
Amity Singers concert May 13, 
8 pm, at Christ Church Cathedral, 
Victoria. Info, 595-0058 
SIGNARAMA
Free fair on programs and prod­
ucts to help deal with deafness and 
hearing loss, sponsored by the 
Western Institute for the Deaf at 
Uie Victoria Conference Centre, 10 
am to 5 pm. Information, displays 
and entertainment. Info, 384-8088.
YOUTH CONCERT 
Greater Victoria YouUi Orches­
tra performs May 14, St. John’s 
Church, 1611 Quadra St, 2:30 pm 
and 7:30 pm. Info, 477-3870.
CRIDGE CENTRE 
Parent support groups meet first 
and third Tuesdays, 6 pm to 7:30 
pm, for pot luck supper and dis­
cussion; second and fourth Tues­
days for discussion, phone for 
time. Info, 384-8058.
FOR BEST AVAILABLE RATES
CALL — 383"1 494p‘"'““''®>
NESBITT
THOMSON
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Services from your church or 
in either of our chapels at
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LABYRINTH, players of 
Celtic harp, cittern, lute, 
mandolin and guitar will 
be featured in the final 
performance sponsored 
by the Deep Cove Folk 
Club before the summer
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fereak. The performance 
winil be this Friday, 8 p.m., 
in St. John’s United 
Church, 10990 West Saa­
nich'Roadr-
PARK WALK
May 14, 11 am and 2 pm, 
introduction to wildflowcrs 
blooming in Mill Hill Regional 
Park. Meet at Uic parking lot off 
Atkins Ave. in Langford, May 17, 
10 am, visit to wikinowcrs bloom­
ing at Tower Point, Witty’s Lagoon 
Regional Ptuk, meet at tlic Tower 
Point parking lot off Olympic 
View Drive in Metchosin. Free. 
Info, 474-PARK.
SUNDAY MAY 14th
Take Mom out on her
Special Day
BEW BB t 













Along with our all'-timc 
“BRUNCH FAVOURITES” wc 
also offer Roast Beef, Fresh 
Prawns and
Fresh Spring Salmon..
WEE W5 Wl 
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Victoria People Meeting People 
Club is holding a Moihcrs Day 
dance May 14, 7:30-11 pin, at the 
Crysial Gardens, 713 Douglas St, 
Victoria. Tickets $5 at tlie door, 
®Snfo, 381-1577, 381-1941 or 386- 
7190.
OCEAN 'I'ALK 
Free lecture scries at tlic Insti­
tute of Ocean Sciences, Nuilli 
Saanicli. In the aucliiorium at 2 
pm. Sieve Riser of the Universiiy 
of Wasliiiiglon on TIiciTiioclinc 
vcniilalion and the ptocliiciion of 
nortli pacific iiiicrmcdiatc waier.
Mother’s Day 
DINNER SPECIAL
Clam Chowder & Caesar Salad, 6 
oz. New York Steak lopped witli 
Snow Crab & covered with Hol- 
landaisc sauce and 
Mother's Day "I 95
Special Coffee. m J.
RIIGUIAR DlNNIiR MliNU AVAll.Alil.li
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Brentwood Inn Resort
5 minutuos from Butcharl Gordons
7172 BRENTWOOD DRIVE 652-9515
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IMMACULATE FAMILY HOME 
Brentwood
4 BR., close to school, buses, $133,500. 
To view call: KIM HILLIARD 
Pager 388-6275 - #1636 
Brentwood Bay 652-4488
The real life high school boasts grads Eartlia Kitt, Al Pachino, 
Dorn de Luise and Liza Minclli.
Lead actress Bcv Wake describes the story:
“Fame is about teenagers growing up and struggling to be 
remembcral. I play Doris Schwartz, an insecure, shy hopeful 
driven by a domineering mother.
“Doris thinks she’s too ordinary to ‘make it’ but she dreams of 
being a star. She’s withdrawn and closed, but her experience at the 
school changes her profoundly.’’
Grade 11 actor Colin Plant is “nice guy Montgomery NacNeil. 
“His modicr is a famous Hollywood actress,’’ says Plant, “but 
Monigomciy is unsUiblc. He’s hiding a huge personal secret, and 
he gels dumped on by everyone.
by Fraser Syme
“Fame! I’m going to live forever.” Stelly’s Drama, Dance and 
Stagecraft classes examine this idea in their musical production of 
Fame, running at Stelly’s School May 16, 17, and 18.
And they’re making a big production. Directed by drama/dance 
teacher Debbie Pires and dance instructor Wendy Woychuk, Fame 
involves more than 50 students.
Lead Bev Wake, Colin Plant, and Johnny Eikc are supported by 
seven principal dancers and 20 secondary dancers. In addition, 
singer Le Loi Hayes and composer Rob Trclford each present 
original material written exclusively for the show.
The school band, conducted by Don Scott, also performs two 
numbers.
Fame is based on a screenplay by Hollywood’s Christopher 
Gore (husband of Leslie Gore, It’s My Party and I’ll Cry if I Want
“He’s thoughtful, but passive. 1 don’t want to give away the 
ending, but it’s pretty wild!”
Johnny Eikc, a Grade 10 student, is tlic otlicr lead actor. “I play 
bad boy Ralph Garcy. He’s tough on the outside, hiding a really 
mixed up inside.
“He idolizes former School of Performing Arts studentFreddy 
Prinze, a real life actor who suu-red in the TV. series ‘Chico and 
the Man.’ The irony is that Ralph’s idol w:is expelled from the 
school as a troublemaker, and later blew his head off with a 
revolver. Some role model...”
Woychuk, who designed tlie costumes, says that behind the 
scenes are 10 senior Stagecraft students who built the sets, 
designed the lighting, and will do the makeup for the 
performances.
“We involve everybody. This is a school production rather lhan 
a community-based one. Some Stelly’s staff have even agreed to 
appear.
“Shop teacher Paul Preston and English teacher Linda Giles arc 
busy learning their lines too.”
Piers, who choreographed the play, says, “Fame was not 
originally a musical but due to the nature of the play and the 
talented students in our program, w'c’ve added several music and 
dance numbers.
“It’s an entertaining show for the whole family.”
“Working wilh the large supporting cast has been a challenge,” 
she says. “We auditioned the 90 dancers in our school program in 
mid-February. The show' has ballet, jazz and funk numbers, so we 
were looking for really versatile girls.
“The cast has been in rehearsal since early March. With die first 
performance in two weeks. I’m getting excited. It’s a great show.”
Fame runs at Stelly’s May 16-18. Tickets are $4 for adults and 
$3 for students and can be reserved by calling 652-4401 between 9
York’s School of Performing Arts. and 10 am.
A BLESSED BUNNY, Stu, nestles in the arms of owner 
Ashley Conroy, 9, while receiving a blessing from Rev. 
Herbert Oldfield. St. Stephen’s Anglican Churdh held its 
annual Blessing of the Animals service last Sunday.











Capacity 14 CuiFt- 
di Rahipraldr --- Only 28” Wide!
icdhiptefelyfrok Ireo * spacious 4.6 cu.ft. freezer 
compartmGrii:>;ail stool cabinet liner • foamed-iii;
I pIflco Cnbindt insulation.., for "Stato-Of-Tho-Arl:- 




Ehloy Tbtal Convonlenco 
With This Luxury CSE t 
Frost Free Side by Side 
'.Rcfrlgcratbr;:":
Spring Sale;
, Sida-by-SIdo rolrlgoraior/ 
froozor cdnvonionco koops 
your foodo woli orgnnizod! i 
“Ico-N'Caay'’ ico buckot for 
quick and oasy amplying of 
icocubo iraya, Conlornporary 
rofiiflorator intorbr fonturos 
oasy-iO'Cloan adjuslablo glas 
canliluvor tiholvos, full metal 
llnor - and CO much morol
The MlnnUb...
An oxcluslvo GE (oaluro! Dosignod tor 
Km0ll loads or dolicalo fabrIcG, Totally 
onorgy olllclont, saving you:
. TImo • Water • Dotorgcint
The Washer.,.
• Spocial "2 In 1" rnodol includos mini- 
tub for snail loads • 4 wash and spin 
spood combinations • 5 soparato 
tomporaluro ooloctions • 0 prooramG,..you aro 
always assurod ol porlod fabric carol
Exceptional GE “Elegance” Laundry Duo 
-Exclusively At Your VIP Store!
(• adidniallbaliyBhijtkoif;: 
xWlioii ybirrdloihaii^ard'x^^ 
diy ifInioridr itlrdm: lialiti <! 
^ *;;7''piporaipa;an.d!;«f,hddt;:: 
;:ddl0Ctian8:;.''tilllfH|dxi:‘-v::;: 
; gud$s workh;dlln^itiatdd( 
and yourfabrics got tho
: boot'Ol'car0lTv(:7'':v:X:i';:
A FAMILY BUSINESS FOR OVER 30 YEARS
BEAUTY -- QUALITY VALUE Where else but
A, III,-! iv
2513 Beacon Avenue, Sidney MOM.-SAT,9AM to 6 PM 656-3724 656-3032
i i
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The Review provides this communily 
calendar free of charge, space permilling. 
Preference will be given lo local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in Ihe edition 
prior to Ihe event; continuing announce­
ments run no longer than four weeks. 





Tree lecture scries at the Institute of 
Ocean Sciences, North Saanich. In the
auditorium at 2 pm, Steve Riser of the 
University of Washington on 'fhcnnocline 
ventilation and the production of north 
pacific intermediate water.
WOMEN AGLOW
Meeting at 10 am al Columbo’s, 7855 E. 
Saanich Road. Speaker is Pearl Kingsficld. 
S3.50 admission and refreshments. Info, 
656-9885.
SANSCHA MEE'I'S 
The annual general meeting of the Sid­
ney and North Saanich Memorial Park 
Society will start at 7:30 pm in the Sanscha 




CHILDCARE — 1 full time, 
and 1 part time spot available 
now. Ages 3-6 years.




Come visit The Toad School 





Free clincial tests on nutrition, health 
age, blood pressure and height and weight 
plus health information booths are offered 
at Rest Haven Lodge, 2281 Mills Road, 
Sidney, from noon until 4 pm. There will 




Moihcrs Day tea and bake sale, 2 lo 3:30
Wednesday, May 10,1989
World links bit by bits
Global links forged by district schools via computer will be on 
display May 16 in Central Saanich public library from 3 p.m. until 
8 p.m.
The first ever telecommunications fair will include displays, 
demonstrations and hands-on activities. Students in six Saanich 
district schools have partnerships with students in Australia, the 
United Suites, the Netherlands, West Germany, France and across 
Canada.
The students share work and learn information from their 
partner schools which enhances tlieir undersUinding of different 
countries.
Plans for partnerships with schools in Japan, New Zealand and 
the Soviet Union are underway.
Twenty schools in the district have partnerships with other 
district schools, sharing writing and research. The computers also 
give students insUint acces.s, tlirough phone lines and modems, to 
information services worldwide.
Peninsula residents are invited to visit the display to see tlie 
student-manned global village in action.
Here Stelly’s Secondary Grade 12 student Irene Tite, 17, 
shows where a computer can send her messages.
Park Rod. 2-8 pm.
pm at St. Paul’s United Church, 5ih St. and 
Malavicw. Admission by donation, seniors 
especially welcome.
BAKE SALE
Peninsula Alliance Church ladies hold a 
bake and garage sale from 9 am until noon, 




Central Saanich Ratepayers Association 
regular montlily meeting al 7:30 pm in the 
Brentwood Library/Cultural Centre. The 
topic will be property lax reform now.
LUCKY LOr
Bingo sponsored by the Sidney Shrine 
Club for the Children’s Hospitals will be 6 





Red Cross Blood Donor clinic at North 
Saanich Middle School, 10475 McDonald
OF CONTINUING INTEREST
KIDS CO-OP
Sidney pre-school co-op daycare has 
openings for September. Info, 656-8843 or 
655-1588.(19) SIDNEY SHRINERS 
Sidney Shrine Club holds its monthly 
meetings in die Masonic Templa 4ih St. 
and Baker Ave., the first Tuesday of each 
month al 7 pm. All nobles are most 
welcome to altend.(lS)
NEWCOMERS COME 
Peninsula Newcomers Club extends an 
invitation to all new people in the area to 
join in our activities. Ladies’ luncheon first 
Thursday of the month. Phone 655- 
3735.(19)
SING OUT
Amity Singers concert May 13, 8 pm, at 








7820 Central Saanich Road 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 1'l:00a.m.






10:30 a.m. Family Service
REV. AUSTAIR PETRIE 652-3860
652-5025
MIRACLE MUFFINS RESTAURANT
“THE LITTLE RESTAURANT WITH A BIG HEART”
DAILY BREAKFAST AND 
LUNCH SPECIALS 
OPEN 7 AM to 5 PM. DAiLY
EXCEPT SUNDAY
NEW EXCITING SUMMER 
MENU AT OLD FASHIONED PRICES




Royal Oak Women’s Institute, 4516 W. 
Saanich Road, bazaar on May 13, 1:30 pm. 
Misc. sale items, lea, handicrafts.
SALE TWO
Plant sale by St. Michael and All Angel’s 
A.CW. May 13, 10 am lo 1 pm, in St. 
Michael’s parking lot, 4733 W. Saanich Rd. 
Refreshments.
SALE THREE
Greater Victoria Animals’ Crusaders 
spring rumage sale. May 13, 1:30 lo 4 pm, 
Fairfield United Church, comer of Fairfield 
and Moss. Baking, books, plants, refresh­
ments. Proceeds to spay and neuter fund. 
READ THIS'.’
Conference on learning to read May 13, 
10 am lo 3 pm, at James Bay Community 
Centra Info, 478-1781.
SUM.MER’S COMING 
looking for recreational opportunities 
for children and teens diis summer? Call 
Bill Scon, 656-0134 for info.
.JOB HUNTER ALERT 
People needed for casual labor jobs. 
Register at the Peninsula Employment 
Project, 9751 3rd Sr. New entrance is off 
Bevan Avenue.
FRIENDSHIP WALK 
Grief Support Service offers a Friendship 
Walk. Six sessions planned. Call Laurie at 
656-0134 for info.
EiN IPLOYM ENT' AVAILA B LE 
Home sup[X)rl service of P.CA. is look­
ing for malc/fcmalc home support workers 
for part-time cmployincni. Good wages. 
Apply at Peninsula Employment Project, 
9751 3rd Si.
NEED WIlEEIi;?
PCA Thrift Shop has good bikes for sale. 
Check other bargains al 9783 3rd Street.
GRIEVING?
Grief Support group starting soon. Eight 
weekly sessions. Call Laurie at 656-0134.
ST ELIZABETH’S 
Roman Catholic Church
10030 Third St., Sidney 
652-1909
Saturday Mass .......... 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass........... 12:30 a.m.
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Mass............... 8:30 a.m.






...... . Holy Communion
................. Mattins
SUNDAY, MAY 14th 
Special Mother’s Day Theme
Sunday School & Nursery
Arch Deacon W. Hill 721-0695
Church 652-1611
Anglican - Espiscopal 









WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PROVIDE
CDCC; D APC and pack your
rriEu DMUO PURCHASES
362 DAYS PER YEAR PLUS MCfTHER’S DAY
SINCE 1964
2531 BEACON AVE. 
Sidney By the Sea”
HOWIE OF SAVINGS^ 
FOR GROCERIES 
PRODUCE & WIEM
ST. STEPHEN’S 1 f
ANGLICAN CHURCH
(IVIl. Newton & St, Stephen's Rd.) 
652-4311
8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Sung Eucharist




9:30 a.m. ■— Sunday Services
10990 West Saanich, Deep Cove
REV. HORI PRATT
I BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH \ \
2260 Mine Rd. 650-5012 /652-4065 |
tvlomlng Worship......................11:00 a.m.
Homo Groups .................... 6:30 p.m.
Plonoor Glrlo & C.S.B. Boys
6:30 p.m. Wed.
Youth, Mono' 5, Ijidloo Groupit
Pootor: GERALD W. MELLER
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS




jrilte’' Ron & Eunice Freeman welcome you to
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
& Ml. Baker, Sldnoy 656-9957 !
SUNDAY 9:30 a.m..................Sunday School
10:30 a.m................ Family Worship





Sunday Sorvico.............. .,.....,10:00 o.m.
REV. G.R. PAUL DAVIS 
850-3213 (HOME 655-3804)
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
2169 Mt. Nowlori Cronti Rd. 
Communion Etorvlco...9:30 n.m.
Family Sorvico........... 11:00 n.m.
Nurnory, Sundny School
Youth Groupu, Dlblo Studlon




Mootino •bnOovonth-Day AUuonllwt 
Cltiircli (or rriitiHy Wonililp 
emt OunUny Ouhoot Osao «,ni. 
Como loin our Gruwina Fellowslilp
Rev. Peter Coutta - 655-3548
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W. Saanich and Mills Rd.
Sundoy Sorvicce B o.m. &nd 10 n.m.
THE REV. D.L MALINS • 6GS-32Z3
/-: vivJesus Christ, itw sam yeslcrday, loday, and forever
y\LU Morning worship...... ......... ..................10:30 a.m.
Children’s Church................................11:00 a.m.
V Wod. Bible Study ........................................7-9 p.m.




10304 MoDoniild Park Roncl 
Slitasy, ii.C,V0L37.9 PasUk; Oavki IUu»t
0:4S A.m.........................Qundity School
11 iOO a.m. & 0:00......... Sunday Survicoa
For Mltl-wook eervlcom Call 050.3T12
TRUTH TABERNACLE 
United Ponlocoslal Church
Wfwro Lkblo snlvafm la proachod 
tniiiia you M ho In somcn with m
Call Pastor Gabor Czingor 
655-7029
ret oervltxi ilmoa and Homo llllilo atudloa
: i





2.18 kg. MOM’S SPECIALS
BEEF CHUCK CROSS RIB
ROAST. MIMtMftM******
MOM'S SPEaALS









Moulder CHOPS...4.39 kg 1 ^?b.
LAMB.,...........3.51kg1^?h

















MOM'S SPECIALS f '
WITH THIS COUPON, & PURCHASE ANY 
VARIETY OF SCHNEIDER WEINERS $1.69 
PACK, RECEIVE FREE ONE PACK OF 
McGAVIN’S 8’S HOT DOG BUNS AT SIDNEY





PACIFIC Cl I I CTQ












pD SWE /a* SIDNEY SUPER FOODSS SHOP AND
PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
2295 WEILER AVENUE
Sunday School...... ..,..9:15 a.m.
Worship Rarvico.......:10:30 a.m.
Nursery, Youdi Group, Bible Sludleo 
Rev. David A. Carnahan 
656-2721 655-4773
SI ANDREW'S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
flooe-std SI, Slc(rt«y 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
8 a.m., 9 ii.m. and 11 a.m. 
(Church School & Nureeiy el U o.m.) 
Tho Rov. David Fuller 
6S0-5322




SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS 





SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS 
SUNBRITE LIQUID
3*G L..I.
GREENAWAY 3 Van 
GRANOLA






















GREEN GIANT In Blilter
ASST. VAR. VEGGIES..250fl. 
KELLOGG’S Family Pak 
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NESTEA ICE TEA MIX 












1^7 INSrr. NOODLE 5«5o. lor... 
ciincTic's 
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2 FRUITS SALAD 
PEACHES 




KRAtT ______CHEEZ IS76 
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Think Service
think ...
Record turnout set stage for Review’s feature criterium
A record turnout by cyclists, 
perfect sunny wcatlicr and an idciil 
criterium course in downtown Sid­
ney Sunday resulted in a fantastic 
show for hundreds of spectators.
And despite a couple of spills on 
corners that knocked about 10 
riders out of races, orgmiizcrs arc 
excited about die results of tlie first 
criterium course set in Sidney for 
years.
“Wc were very happy with the 
turnout,” said Victoria Wheelers 
racing secretary Jamie Gilbert. 
“We had a total of 220 riders, 
which was about 60 more than wc 
expected.”
In tlic fciiturc race, TIic Review 
Classic that sku-ted at alxiut 12:30 
p.m. Sunday, 30 top-ranked riders 
in Categories 1 and 2 raced 48 
kilometers, milking 80 laps around 
the .6-k course set on Beacon and 
Bevan Avenues and Second and 
Fourth Streets.
Various riders took home cash 
single-lap prizes but the overall 
winner, Karl Ullrich, 27, of the 
Wheelers, ignored riders sprinting 
for individual lap awards and 
saved his energies for the final 
push.
“I jumped on the second 
straightaway and gave it everything 
I had,” Ullrich said. He is a 
member of the Canadian 1992 
Olympic cycling development 
team.
An unfortunate accident with 10 
laps to go knocked six riders out of 
the Review Classic. A pace motor­
cycle apparently bumped two rid­
ers, forcing them down into others.
Gilbert said: “That’s a factor in 
that kind of race because of the 
course.
“You have to be a good bike 
handler to do a short fast circuit,” 
Gilbert said. “It’s not a plca.sant
experience but it happens and you 
get back up and go if you can.”
Riders were clocked at 32-36 
km-h in the corners and arc only 
6-8 inches from another rider, 
Gilbert said. On the straight 
stretches riders reached speeds of 
42-48 km-h.
“Judging from tlic response wc 
would like to do it again next 
Continued on Page B4
PIONEER
CHARTERS
Pioneer Yacht Sales & 
Charters Ltd.
9ifalie fishinjj a part of 
• year round fun for the zufwfe janiilij.
He beat out Juan de Fuca rider 
John Van Dcr Vliet by a few
seconds to pocket the $450 grand 
prize. Van Der Vliet was awarded 
$300 for second place while War­
ren Sallcnbach got $225 for third. 
A total of $2,000 was awarded.
MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE AT
Entit les holder up to an additional 60% savings or 
more for a full vear from date of issue.
REGULAR FISHING, SIGHTSEEING & OVERNIGHT 
CHARTERS ALSO AVAILABLE
Call Don & Sylvia 
(604) 652-9112
•I^10NEl-:RYACiITSAi.ES& CMARTEHSLTD. RttTAiNS'lTlE RIGHTTO 
LIMIT OR CANCEL 'llilS OFFER WITHOUT PRIOR NOTIFICATION.
ARMS RAISED IN victory is Karl Ullrich, crossing the finish 
line in the 80-lap Review Classic criterium Sunday after­
noon on Beacon Avenue. Ullrich is a member of B.C.’s 
development team for the 1992 Olympics and won $450 in 
Sunday’s race.
didfprd fwo-day great success
A shower of rain about 6:30 a.m. 
Saturday dampened organizers 
hopes for a good weekend of 
cycling.
But by 11 a.m. the sky was clear 
and over 200 riders were signed up 
for the Eighth Terry Oldford 
Memorial Two-Day Bicycle Race 
and the Review criterium.
“Cycling is one of the fastest 
growing sports in North Ameri­
ca,” said Victoria Wheelers’ rac­
ing secretary Jamie Gilbert.
Cyclists raced in five different 
categories in the road race and 
each category endured a mass 
start.
The first stage of the three-stage 
Oldford race began Saturday 
morning wdth a road race on 
rcsideniial roads in Central Saa­
nich.
It feauircs a hill climb on Thom- 
®i!on Place and a couple of danger­
ous corners.
Winners of the road race were 
Rowan Vrooman in Category 3, 
Mike Kerb in Cniegf'ry 4, Michael 
Valleau in Category 5, Tom Morris
in the veteran category and Jill 
Smith in the w'omen’s category.
Stage 2, a 10-k time trial w'as 
Saturday at 5:30 p.m. on Lochside 
Drive. Vrooman and Korb again 
w'on Categories 3 and 4, Andrew 
Tuck won Category 5, Wayne Hen­
derson won the veteran category 
and A. O’Hagen-Dcrrossier won 
the women’s.
In the Oldford criterium Tho­
mas Schclcsny won Category 3, 
Korb won Category 4, Paul 
Maharg won category 5, Tom Mor­
ris won the veteran’s and Liz 
Schober won the women’s.
Overall winners were Rowan 
Vrooman in Category 3, Mike 
Korb in Category 4, Basse Cle­
ment in Category 5, Tom Morris in 
the Veteran’s Category and A. 
O’Hagan-Dcrrossicr in the Wom­
en’s Category.
The Terry Oldford race was 
sponsored by the Rilss Hays Bicy­
cle Group.
Riders interested in competitive 
cyclini' can call the Wheelers hot 
line at 474-RACE.
ZONE APPOINTMENTS
Congratulations to Comrade R. Hayes as S.V.i. 
Zone Commander & Comrade A. Wardle as 
Deputy Zone Commander.
INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS
As a member of Branch 37 please call me 
for your Insurance needs.
Bob Jones
SENIORS’ LUNCHEON
Next Luncheon will be held on Tuesday, 16 May 
at 11:30 a.m.
HONORS & AWARDS
Congratulations to Comrade R. Shore, awarded 
his 25 years Service Badge.
SEABOARD
PROPERTIES LTD.
'' Your Local Insurance Agency''
7173W. Saanich Rd. 652-1141
J.O. ANDERSON HOUSING
Comrades B. Harman, Jack Noble & Dan Cox ot 










Spring training kicks off 
bantam football season
ENTERTAINMENT
LOUNGE 19 May, Al Marcellus 
SPRING'baLL 27 May, Cancelled 
ENGLISH PUB NIGHT 10 Juno, Cancelled
95.9%
A (bur-dny spring practice nc.xt 
^ week marks the beginning of Juni­
or hanlam iind bantam football for 
Lower Island players this season.
"Beciuisc we jire i\ new lenin in 
these league.s all po.siiion.s iuo 
open," Siiid 8partan',s Football 
conch Roy Vollingei;
A junior biiiiiiim team I'or pliiy- 
CTS in Gniile 8 will compete in ii 
Lower Mainland Iciigue wliile the 
baniam team, wilh pLiycr.s in 
Grailei-i 9 iind 10, will compete in 
an Island league.
Volliiigcr said that no experi-
Harness racing 
starts Saturday
“T'licie-'s ii lot imuc lioi.sc.s anil 
driN'CLS this ye;ir,” Sundown Booii- 
l|ir Chib org.ani/er Lynn Wonnen- 
nerg Siiitl Friday,
Fans gel their (msi chance to see 
fulFborc. live racing at Sundown 
Hiirncss Raceway .Saturday.
V.c '*e a Ku iJ. guwd 
that will be Old 'licrc," she .said, 
“The. I'larns iire full,"
Races will be Wciiiic.'ul.iy, Sana- 
day aiitl .Sunday and in ihice week.s 
.Siiiiirday race.'i will be niglil niees.
On Miiy 27 the windows will 
o|K’n at t]Uii(lcr to 5 p.m., as they 
do on Wetlnesdavs.,
cnec is nccessiiry iind all CH|uiii- 
rneni will I)e suiiplied,
N(:» regisiraiitm i.s rcriuired uniil 
August, when gear will be issued, 
he. said,
“'I'lie .sjiring practice is a chance 
to meet die coaches, receive infor­
mation and Iciirii hxiiball skills," 
Vulliiiger .Siiiil.
All praCiices arc from 6:3()'H:4.5 
l),m, id Ml, Fioiig School, Sunday, 
Momliiy, Wcilncsdiiy anil Thiirsilay, 
Miiy Ft. 15, 17 and 18.
A ihiee.game exhibition series 
is j)l;inncd for lioili iniidiim iciim in 
liitc,-August against iciims from 
I'cniicioii, Kclowiiii and l“rincc 
George.
I'or more ini'ormaiioii. aspiring 
Iboil’MlI rilavcn-i can call 598-323.5, 
388-480.5 or (>12-4314.
SHUFFLEBOARD
TOURNAMENT Congraliilalions to Iho following players who 
won entry into the Canadian Sh'ulfloboard Con­
gress Championship Tburnament being held in 
Burnaby, B.C. in Oct. 09.
Mixed DblGSv - K. Birnb S L. Lima 
Mens Dbles™" K. Birnb & J. Jacob 
Ladles Dblos--- S. Johiko & L. Lima 
Mens Single-- B. FowIg 
Ladies Single-L. Lima
Of Saanich Peninsula 
Mitmi households regularly 



















JoAnn Lederhaus and her assistant, Rena Meurs, have opened a 
shop in Saanichton specializing in fine imported yarns. Custom 
designed sweaters, a special line of machine washable yarns, knitt 
ting notions and needle crafts are offered as well. JoAnn and Rene 
have items in price ranges to suit all budgets and will be happy to 
offer advice or help.
‘ Si
Brentwood Wool Shop
The Brentwood Wool Shop’s new owner is Benny Chisholm. The 
Brentwood shop features wools, tapestry yarns, embroidery floss, 
notions, and patterns for the wool hobbyist. The Chishoim family 
moved to the Peninsula 3 years ago from Calgary.
Brentwood Boat Rentals
New owners are Mike, Jim and Mary O’Donnell who have moved to 
the Island from Edmonton. The business offers boat rentals, fishing 
gear rentals, bait and tackle for the local or visiting salmon 
fisherman. Also offered is a coffee shop and boat moorage.
Transition Design Services
Vaughan Balaam offers complete residential and commercial 
interior design consulatations from his new location in Brentwood 
Bay. Services include colour selection, floor plan design, and 
decorating suggestions. A seniors discount is available.
Pizazz Gourmet Pizza
pis
Owner Andy Glover and chef Ghanem Akoury offer gourmet and 
Italian stylo 2 for 1 pizza from thoir nov/ pizza restaurant In 
Saanichton. Also offered aro pastas and salads. Free delivery is 
available within 5 km. Tho Pizazz Gourmet Pizza is open 4 to 11 
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Lacrosse action
The Keating Industrial Aron has another now businoss, Dietrich 
Schultz's now businoss is A*1 Mata, olfora a full lino of Industrial, 
commorclal. marino, automotive, athlotic and rocroatlonnl mats, 
runnora and lilos, Both oalos and sorvico oro available.
Bantams win four straight as season opens
The Peninsula Bantam B 
lacrosse team got a good start on 
the season by recording four wins 
in recent matches against teams 
from Saanich and Nanaimo.
In the most recent game. May 1 
against the Saanich I team at 
Lambrick Park, the bantams took a 
10-2 victory with five goals from 
Jim Odgers.
Clayton Mitchell scored a hat 
trick while singles went to Scott 
Rendle and Martin Wildy.
But goalscorers were not the 
only players responsible for the 
strong victory.
“Hard checking and tough def­
ence seems to be the key,” manag­
er Graham Mitchell said.
Outstanding performances by 
Jordan Marlatt and Patrick Soder- 
holm kept llie Saanich team off the 
board and ensured the Peninsula
victory.
“It was a great team effort,” 
Mitchell said.
In a two-game series against 
Nanaimo April 29, Baniam B 
goal tender Mike Howe made sev­
eral lough saves to hold the oppo­
sition from scoring more goals.
On the other end, Rendle shone 
in Game 1 wilh four goals and 
three assists to help Peninsula lo a 
10-3 victory.
Other goalscorers were Odgers 
wilh a hat trick, Mark Wildy witli 
a pair and Mitchell wilh one goal 
and two assists. Sean Mayes 
pitched in with four assists.
In Game 2 the score was closer 
but Peninsula prevailed over Nan­
aimo wilh a 10-5 win.
William Morris scored a goal 
and two assists and Jeremy Lyon 
put in a single while Odgers,
Rendle, and Mark and Martin 
Wildy balanced out the scoring.
In the team’s opening game, 
April 26 at Braefoot Park, Odgers 
scored a whopping seven goals to 
lead the team to a 13-4 thumping 
against Saanich II.
Mitchell credits a good defen­
sive effort and strong team play for 
the victory.
Pairs went to Mark Wildy and 
Rendle while Brian Davis and 
Mayes scored singles.
In other Peninsula lacrosse 
action last week the Hampshire 
Construction Pee Wee A team 
dropped a 12-4 decision to the 
Saanich Cher Hotel squad, at 
Braefoot Park Thursday.
“Peninsula worked real hard on 
this one and played their positions 
well,” said spokesman Jay Price. 
“Saanich has a phenomenal goal- 
ie.”
Forwards Mike Walden, Paul 
Rees, Jaz Foley and Robbie 
Nichols each scored singles in die 
contest while Leslie Tom recorded 
assists.
The pec wee team is playing in a 
four-team league against teams 
from Nanaimo, Saanich and Juan 
de Fuca.
In recent novice lacrosse action, 
the Peninsula I and Peninsula II 
teams fought to a 12-11 final 
score.
The Peninsula III All Points 
Motors team didn’t manage the 
victory despite strong pressure in 
the final minutes of the contest at 
Centennial box Sunday.
Goalscorers for the winning 
Peninsula I team include Mark and 
Tom Kosick and Sean Owens 
while goaltcndcr Kevin Stromeda
stopped 15 shots.
Goalscorers for All Points 
include Graeme Hembruff, Steve 
Walden, Larry Scott and Kris 
Steele.
Goalie Sam Amos stopped 19 
shots and scored one assist while 
Matt Baker, Nick Vagrolgie, Malt 
Johnson, Gerrod Metzger and 
Alex Watson had strong games.
In an earlier game, Thursday, All 
Points fought to a 4-4 deadlock 
wilh Saanich III at Braefoot Park.
“The team played exceptionally 
well, holding their positions,” a 
team spokesman said.
Peninsula led 2-1 after the 
second period but allowed three 
goals and scored a pair in the third 
and final frame.
Steve Walden scored four goals 
for the Peninsula novices.
All Points dropped a fast-paced, 
close opening game to Saanich I at 
Centennial box May 2.
Players on both teams worked 
hard and kept the score low.
Although Saanich was assessed 
14 minutes in penalties, compared 
to eight minutes for Peninsula, the 
visitors v-on 4-3.
The Peninsula I team won its
opener against Victoria/Esquimalt 
May 2 with a 14-11 score on goals 
from Mark and Tom Kosick and 
Sean Owens.
In the mini-tyke division the 
Peninsula team recorded two vic­
tories last week.
The 4- 6-year-old players 
squeaked past Saanich I at Centen­
nial Park Thursday, scoring a goal 
in each of the first two periods.
Brennan Gummer got assistance 
from Chris Straub and Tasco Paul 
on the majors while Kelsey Walton 
played well in goal. Mini-tyke 
players must pass the ball once 
before taking a shot.
In an earlier game. May 2 at 
Esquimau’s Bullcn Park, Peninsu­
la soundly defeated Vic/Esquimalt 
II wilh a 7-2 score.
Peninsula opened the scoring 
with four first-period goals, added 
two in the second and one in the 
third.
Scoring were Straub with a hat 
mick, Gummer wilh a single and 
two assists and Trevor and Kelsey 
Walton, each wilh one goal and 
one assist.
Tyler Hall scored a single a^
4f




EXTENDED BUSINESS HOURS 
WiONDAY-SATURDAY 8 AR/l-9 PM
SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS 9 AM-7 PM 
LICENCED MECHANIC 6 DAYS A WEEK






AND ALL YOUR 
GLASS NEEDS
656-1313
STINGERS GIRLS’ SOCCER is winding down this week 
but featured good action against Oak Bay recently.
Combined yachf race results 
from full field of entries
Bob Bentham and Dystocia 
sailed to a first-place finish in long 
distance Race 5 of a joint Sidney- 
North Saanich Yacht Club and 
Canoe Bay Sailing Club series, 
April 23.
In second place in Division A
Tho managomonl toam of Gary Candy, Kathryn Ann Hawkina and 
Bob Mooro run tiro trow Fharmasava aioro in Saanif;tilon, Iho stoio, 
open 7 (Jayti a wouk, olfoiii a luily compulofizud [)li,:irrnaoy wiivico, 
lottory contro, photo llniahing nnd photo copying. A lull cocmotlc 
contfo Is alf.0 nvailablo, Tho stoma motto ia C.A.R.E, 'Cuatomotfl 
Afo Roally Evorything'.
was Tamorach wilh Keith Wilson 
while Backwater Eddy and Gord 
Inglis placed third. ^
In Division B it was Samara and 
Heller Brix, then Hang Fire, wilh 
W. Patrick Shcra and Compass 
Rose in iliird.
In Division C, Mike Wood and 
Woodstock took first place while 
Paul Stupka and Bonita came 
second.
Hans Sloffclsma and Sundance 
VII again won Division A of long 
distance race Number 2 in the 
combined scries, March 19.
He fini.shcd the 9.1 nautical mite 
course ahead of second place wii> 
ner GorrI Inglis aboard backwater 
Eddy and thii'd place finisher Don 
Manness aboard Class Act.
In Division B it was Gordon 
Howard anti Bongo in first, then 
Mike Bonner and Aquavit and Gil 
Owen in Blue Tango.
In Division C it \wis Paul Stupka 
and Bonita, Mike Wood and 
Woodstock and Dave Tliornlcy 
and Cirrus.
TTie Sidncy-Norili Saanich ululu 
is now working on one of thc*^ 
major regatta’s on Greater Victor­
ia.,
Tins year it will be held Sept, 9, 
10 ami 11, Last year all divisions 
compleicd five round-ihc-biioys 
races,
This year organizers are con.sid- 
cring St .shorlcnctl cour.se for the 
cruising division to ensure all 
hoai-s arc back to the cliil) house in 
time for presentations.
CRITERIUM
Crmtlmiet! from Page H3 
year," Gilbert said. “Ami wc can
always aim to make it bigger and 
N'tier. ^
‘ ’ Wi I h the Com mon wc alut
Gtimcs coming wc have to force 
ourselves to get bim*er so wc have 
the knowledge to put on a large- 
scale race."
Gilbert was ploascti to sec Ull­
rich win the feamre race, “He’s a 
lalcnlcil rifler ami deserves to be 
where he is hccnusc liCAvorks hard 
at it,” he said.
Tiic featnre race was co­
sponsored by SiandanI Furniture 
and The Review.
mm IKttlD
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Stingers' lacrosse 
fighting for title
The Stelly’s Stingers boys’ juni­
or field lacrosse team will fight for 
the Lower Island championship 
next Tuesday on tlicir home field.
The team finished the league 
schedule in first place after action 
last week.
“In their last game they 
crunched Dunsmuir by nine goals 
with a 10-1 win,” spokesman Bob 
Lee said.
“Even though our goalie was 
pulled for a three-minute penalty, 
tlic Stingers managed to keep the 
opposition to one goal,” Lee said.
In an earlier game the team 
defeated Spencer 11-7 in the Inter- 
urban Field Lacrosse League.
Field lacrosse is in its third 
consecutive year at Stelly’s, is 
coached by Carol Taylor, and is in 
its most successful year with an 
undefeated record to date.
At press time the Stingers’ 
opponent in tlie Lower Island final 
was not determined, pending 
results from a match between the 
second and third-place teams.
With a win Tuesday tlic Stingers 
will advance to provincial champi­
onship competition.
Rugby team’s streak alive
A 20-10 victory over Edward 
Milne last week by the Stelly’s 
boys’ rugby squad extended the 
Col. Hodgkins Division team 
record to four wins and five losses.
Defeating the first-place team 
was vital for the slow-starting 
squad to keep a winning streak 
alive. They’ve won four of die last 
five outings.
® In action May 2, Tye Swallow 
scored two tries while Colin Plant 
and Mike Beaton added one try 
each and Bill Adyc kicked two 
converts in tlic 20-10 victory over 
Edward Milne.
“It was a pretty good effort,” 
said coach John Wenman. “The
scrum played well and the defence 
didn’t let anything past it.”
Yesterday everything was on tlic 
line for Stingers rugby.
Tlie fifth-place Stingers were 
scheduled to play the third-place 
Esquimau .squad on the Stelly’s 
field. The winner will stay in 
contention during playoffs with tlic 
loser eliminated.
Meanwhile in the premiere 
How'ard Russell Division, the 
Parkland Panthers remain in last 
place with nine losses this sca.son.
The team dropped a 31-6 deci­
sion to the fourth-place Claremont 
Spartans Thursday at John Road, 
despite a good defensive effort.
PUBLIC DENTURISTS
RL. RICARD E.M. CLAUSEN
COMPLETE DENTURE SERVICE 
DENTURES -;i:- RELINES -;ic- REPAIRS 
ALL DENTAL PLANS ACCEPTED 
DISCOUNTS TO RETIREE’S & PAST CLIENTS
•s — 24 hrs. access phone
2494 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
(Between MacLeods & Pier One)
Vinyl WASHABLE Reg. $2.49^
& Cotton GARDEN
Floral Pattern GLOVES foam oars ea.
TERRIFIC SUMMER SALE ITEMS ARRIVING EVERY DAY!
HITTING THE GROUND instead of the opponent was part of 
the game for the Parkland Panthers rugby team Thursday 
at the John Road field. The Claremont Spartans prevailed 
in the match with a 31-6 victory.
Top placings at Dogwood 
for Peninsula track athletes
MON., TUES., WED., THURS. & SAT. 9:00 A.M.-5:30 P.M.
FRIDAY 9:00 A.M.-9:00 P.M. eCC -4 n"7n
SUNDAY 11:30 A.M.-5:00 P.M. D5u“ 1 970
SIDNEY MIXED SLOWPITCH LEAGUE
STATS EFFECTIVE MAY 5 
A DIVISION
W L rrs
Ron’s Disposers 6 0 12
Knights of Pythias 6 2 12
Harvey’s Sporting Goods 4 2 8
Hotel Sidney 3 1 6
Home Hardware 3 3 6
Rock & Roll Express 2 3 4
Accutenip 2 3 4
Whistlers 1 1 2
Eagles 0 3 0
B DIVISION
Bowcott 4 2 8
McDonalds 3 1 6
Shooters 3 3 6
AVellmasters 2 2 4
^quamets 2 2 4
Golden Bears - 'Ti T- ..■:,.2
Sidney Pool & Spa ; - I.. -V.--3''-: 2
Glitcon 0 . ■ ,4- 0
Pemberton-Holmes 0 6 0
A total of 57 ribbons w'crc won 
by 19 athletes competing in the 
First Dogwood Invitational Track 
Meet at UVic last weekend.
Most of the Peninsula athletes 
finished witliin tlie lop six in their 
events.
Andrea de Pol placed first in the 
800-mctcr and 1,500-m track 
cveiiLs.
Dana Keller ran to a second- 
place finish in the 100-m event 
and Heidi Redding placed third in 
the 300-m hurdle event.
The girls’ medley relay team 
look a first-place victory in their 
event on strong performances by 
Keller, Redding, Kristi Gregory 
and de Pol.
The 4 X 100-m relay team took 
second ]ilace with members Alana 
Ecg, Redding, Keller and de Pol.
In the boys’ events, Chad de Pol 
Won botli die 800-m and 1,500-m 
events while teammate Adam 
Street also won all his events.
Street placed first in the 100-m, 
200-m and 400-m track events.
Scott Travclbca placed first in
the 1,500-m and third in the 400-
m.
Ben Thorber took first place in 
the shot put event and third in die 
100-m while Dave Loughced 
placed third in the 1,500-m.
The boys’ medley relay team 
also placed well by coming in 
second with Jeff Wallace, Sean 
Lyon, Andrew Clark and Chad de 
Pol.
Coaches and organizers were 
pleased with the outstanding per­






SIDNEY SIGNALS ARMY 
CADET CORPS
HAS A
SPRING & SUMMER 
RECREATIONAL PROGRAM
— TEAM SPORTS 
— ARCHERY 
— 22 TARGET SHOOTING 
— FN-Cf TARGET SHOOTING 
— SURVIVAL WILDERNESS 
CALL CAPTAIN J. R. HUNGAR
382-8376 or 381-0584
M/F AGE 12 TO 18 INCLUSIVE
High scoring games in senior girls’ softball
Girls’ softball and boys’ baseball teams both 
recorded some high scoring games in Sidney Little 
League action last week.
Five senior girls’ softball games were played in 
die second week of the season, April 27-May 3. 
Following arc die results of games played.
SENIOR GIRLS’ SOFTBALL 
Bolster’s 19, Pacific Coast 14.
Pacific Coa.st 18, Royal Bank 8.
Smuggler’s Cove 23, Sidney Bakery 19.
Island Farms 15, Pacific Coast 11.
Bolster’s 26, Sidney Bakery 5.
MAJOR GIRLS’ SOFFBALL 
Golden Sheaf 23, Island Slioe 13.




Benjamin Herbert lopped the 
five-year-olds wilh a 94 high aver­
age as Ihc pre-school bumper 
bowlers ciulcil ilicir season of 
A five-pin bowling last week.
But a girl Ins'll him, Sarali Jean 
lilobcrlson, 5, ciuled the season 
wilh a 98 high average,
'Frevor Rltodes had the. four- 
year-old liigh average vviiii a 92 for 
boys while Korina Morawetz look 
the girls’ liig.li average vviih a 90, 
just aliead of runner-up Ashley 
^ Humber will) ail 81,
.lessica Bailey took ihc ihrcc- 
year-olds high average sviili an 86 
while the youngc.si bowler, iwo- 
ycar-old Shawna Hill, rolled a 
hig,h average 68,
In Legion league bowling Iasi 
week .lohn Siccluuan rolled an 
incredible 92,5 triple and 336 sin­
gle for die men.
Francis AlTHili kul the. Lidics 
with a 7.32 triple and 268 .single.
The Gainldcrs were named 
roiguc chain|)iori,s with 477 points 
111 l''riday yi.Ui CioldicY league 
bowling. 1 hanks to perforrnanees 
hy ineriibcr,'; Chri.s and Harry 'FoW' 
lei, Ret,I LlvkttU/iii iind .U,,in »,nd 
Bud laiwson.
The roll-off champ,s litle wa.s 
won by the kollnig I’nis wilh u 
.5,370 |iiniail.
The inen’.s high average wins 
Bnd I.nwson wiih a 18-1, high 
iriidc went to lid Morgan for tt (i Uj 
and high single was won hy Chai'- 
lie Cornwell wiih ii 268.
Peninsula Co-Op 19, Lslnnd Shoe 16.
Golden Sheaf 16, RC Legion 5.
MAJOR MIXED BASEBALL 
Army Navy Braves 12, Legion Aces 8.
Roy’s Marine Cubs 17, Legion Aces 8.
Roy’s Marine Cubs 18, Sidney Lions 6. 
Legion Aces 16, Army Navy Braves 13. 
Army Navy Braves 14, Sidney Lions 9.
Roy’s Marine Cubs 38, Sidney Lions 13.
MINOR MIXED BASEBALL 
Royals 12, Eagles 11. Mets 9, Expos 8. 
Spitllres 18, 'I'otem.s 14. Eagles 12, Expos 9. 
Mets 9, E.xpo.s 8. Mels 9, Royals 2.
Met.s 8, Spitfires 6.
on the Saanich Peninsula will be looking to 
buy art work this year.
Will they be shopping in your store.?
The most effective way to 
reach Saanich Peninsula 
households is through 
advertising in ‘'"'jREJVnSW 
CaU 656-1151 for details.
the
















Huiiy In to rocowo your INSTANT flfB/U'f-available on a wide selection ol 
beautiful Aimstromj lloors-bul only lot a limited time! Gel the lull details 
when you visit our showioom.
nnswoliQ






























MARY ROSS and GEORGE McDOWELL
In Ojf Pub ~ Slatting May 5 and all summer
A Red Cross blood donor 
clinic will be held next Wed­
nesday at North Saanich Mid­
dle School, 10475 McDonald 
Park Road, from 2 to 8 p.m.
Anyone in good health 
between ages 17 and 66 can be 
a blood donor.
The blood donor gives nine- 
tenths of a pint of blood, which 
is six to eight per cent of the 
body’s toutl blood volume.
The donated blood is 
replaced by the body. It takes 24 
to 48 weeks to replace the 
plasma portion and three to five 
weeks to replace the red cells. 
Blood can be donated every 90 
days.
Donated blood can be used to 
replace lost blood following 
surgery or an accident and to 
treat a variety of conditions, 
including anemia, leukemia, 
hemophilia, virus infections, 
liver and kidney disease and 
shock.
And, authorities note, there is 
no risk whatsoever of contract­
ing AIDS when blood is 
donated.





VOILE, LINEN, SILK, BOUCLE
Cali our drapery consultants 
for an estimate at
388-6208
- , or visit our showroom
SOON
ir° & miner*'
CARPET AND DRAPERIES LTD.,:








Your New Full Cable 
Service Guide 1
9
CBUT CBC Vancouver 
CBUFT CBC French 
Knowlorige Network 
KING NBC Network 
CHEK CTVYiclorin 
KIRO CBS Soalllo 
BCTV Cl V Vancouver 
KCTS PBS SeatllG 
to TV Listings
11 Shaw Cable 11
12 KVOS lad Bellingham
13 CKVU Ind 10 Vancouver
hi AM Arts & EntorMnmonI 
fW.V.i
15 TNN Tho Nashville Network
16 TSN Tho Sports Network
17 wmPBSDolroll
10 CNN Cable Nows Network
19 MiwhMush
20 KOMO ABC 4 Soalllo
21 KSTW Ind 11 Tacoma
22 Supofchannnl
23 Family Charinnl 
;M YTVNotwork
25 Vifiion TV / Slory Time 
?6 WoalhriiNow
Tune in to 
Shaw TV 
Listings on 






CBC Nnwsworld (Fall 1'HW)
2B House ot ('(onimons Oliawa 
;JU Bioadcasl Nfiwn
30 KCPQ-TV Tacoma
31 CHSN Canadian Homo 
Shopping Network
'(*1'43
Watch your mail this week 
for Priority Post letter for the new 
channel line-up and exciting








As promised last week, loday 
we’ll start off with the winning 
entries in our kitchen gadget 
contest.
Valeric Slayton, our first win­
ner writes: “I’rn not sure that 
this is a kitchen gttdgcl, proper, 
but I’ll tell you about il anyway.
It is a long curly heavy brass 
toasting fork. It was bought 54 
years ago at the Caledonian Cat­
tle Market, London, England.
“Although cattle was bought 
and sold there regularly, once a 
week it became what we today 
would call a flea market.
“I was 15 at the time, and it 
was always my job to toast muf­
fins (crumpets) for Sunday tea. 
Sunday afternoons at about 3 
o’clock wc would hear the muf­
fin man’s bell and he would soon 
appear strolling down the road, 
balancing a tray of muffins on his 
head.
“Once a purchase had been 
made, it was my job to toast the 
muffins in front of the kitchen 
fire. I would toast and toast and 
my sister and brother would eat 
and eat. I complained bitterly.
“One day when my mother 
and I were browsing around the 
market, we saw the fork. My 
mother bought it for me as a 
consolation prize. It cost one 
shilling and sixpence (about 37 
cents).
“Today I keep it brightly pol­
ished. Occasionally I toast a 
piece of bread by the fire —- to 
toast and dream. Sometimes in 
the winter, marshmallows are 
toasted, a delectable treat intro­
duced to me by a Canadian 
soldier during the war. And 
sometimes it’s been used to poke 
a bit of wood back into the fire.
“A kitchen gadget? Or a piece 
of nostalgia? You decide.”
What a wonderful tale...and so 
charmingly told. Congratulations 
to Valerie and our thanks for this 
delightful anecdote of days gone 
but not forgotten.
Jean Meyer is our second win­
ner. Her entry was brief and her 
“kitchen gadget” interesting and 
unusual. She writes:
“I have a designed, hand-made 
cooling rack. There arc only 
three in existence which were 
made by my father in the forties. 
The base is wood and the cooling 
area of fine wire mesh. It holds 
several items to cool nicely with­
out indentations as ‘store- 
bought’ racks arc inclined lo do.
“This is my prized possession 
and has been my faithful com­
panion over the many years.”
This sounds like something 
that many of us could use, Jean. 
I’ve spoiled many a cake wilh 
ugly denis from the cooling rack 
but your “designer rack” sounds 
terrific. Thank you for telling us 
about it.
Allison McBain is new to our 
area and was very pleased to find 
herself a winner in our contest. 
She included a sketch (repro­
duced beside headline) with her 
entry.
She wrote: “I would like to 
praise a breadknife I’ve had for 
about 40 years. The serrated 
blade is thin and sharp, with a 
wooden handle. There is a round 
bar of metal, about l/8ih inch in 
diameter, which comes out of the 
front of the blade, then goes into 
a hole in the handle.
“Its purpose is to keep the 
slice of bread from widening as 
you slice. It remains uniformly 
even all the way down. I haven’t 
seen slicers of this type in stores 
for many years. If I did. I’d 
certainly buy another, as mine is
So would I, Allison! I’m left- 
handed and after I’ve finished 
slicing the bread, the next person 
who wants a slice has exceed­
ingly great difficulty in following 
the contorted shape that I’ve left 
behind.
Our winners each received a 
copy of Nell Horih’s local best 
seller. North Saanich - Pioneers 
and Memories. Our thanks to all 
of you who participated and 
especially to our three winners 
who submitted these interesting 
entries.
* * *
“O that this loo loo solid flesh 
would melt!” pined Shake­
speare’s Hamlet. This is a senti­
ment that is echoed by many of 
us this time of year when the 
prospect of wearing shorts and 
(sigh) even swimsuits loom 
before us.
You know the answer as well 
as I do — exercise more and cut 
down on fats and sugars. What 
we actually do about it is some­
thing else, isn’t it?
I thought mucking out the 
stable and digging in the garden 
would help. Instead I got tennis 
elbow and an inflamed sciatic 
nerve! It would have been nicer if 
I had got tennis elbow from 
playing tennis, don’t you think?
However, to do our share to 
encourage a bit of slimming, 
we’ll devote the next two col­
umns to recipes which make the 
reducing experience a tad more 
enjoyable and which, also, are in 
keeping with the summery sea­
son which is upon us. Room for 
just a short one today:
KIWIFRUIT FROSTIE ,0
1 cup skim (or 1% milk)
2 kiwifruit, peeled
2 pkts. sugar substitute 
Combine in blender. Whip 
until frosty. Makes one serving. 
Also good with frozen raspber­
ries, strawberries, etc. Thanks to 
friend Ema Smith for this one.
Try it, it’s really delicious and 
good for you
•T i
he Provincial Election Act rcciuires tliat a new Voters 
List be prepared now. To update our information, 
enumerators are calling at every residence in British Golumbia, 
Their task is to ensure that every eligible voter is registered.
If you’re at homewhen the enumerator calls, you can register right 
then and thcrc. if we miss you the first time, we’ll call again. If 
you’re not at home on our second visit, we’ll leave a registration
form for you to complete, along with a 
pre-paid return envelope.
At the conclusion of rlie enumeration, a 
personal Voter Identification Card will be 
mailed to each regisrered voter,
Be su re yoti are able to exercise one of your 
rnost iiTiptirtanr riglits: get on the 
Provincial Voters List.
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PEMBERTON-
In Sidney
Nobody Knows Investments like 
Pemberton. The Peninsula’s only 
Full time / Full Service 
Investment Firm
2475A BEACON AVE. 655-1303
Let that nasty 
federal budget 
motivate you
Now the numbing shock of 
Ottawa’s “pay now, pay later” 
budget has begun to wear off a 
little, let’s review the main tax 
proposals to U'y to ease the pain.
Don’t be totally dismayed by 
the higher taxes you face. Ratlier, 
be motivated to redouble your 
efforts to plan your finances to 
take advantage of every legal way 
to keep your personal tax bill to 
an absolute minimum.
@ RRSPs FLATTENED 
AC.\1N. Most of tire good news 
about pension and RRSP reform 
has been postponed for a fourtlr 
lime. So you won’t be able to 
save more tax as you might have 
hoped. Unfortunately, the bad 
news proposals — which could 
raise your taxes — are going 
ahead on schedule.
“The government’s focus is 
clearly on cost conU'ol,” said 
Don Smith, senior vice-president 
of The Alexander Consulting 
Group and an actuary who has 
served as a consultant to Ottawa 
since 1983 on its pension reform 
program. “There is less empha­
sis on the original objective of 
making the program more fair for 
everybody.”
The limit on contributing to a 
registered retirement savings
plan was to have risen to $10,500 
for die 1990 tax year. Instead, it 
will remain at the $7,500 level, 
the same as this year. If you 
belong to a pension plan, your 
limit slays at $3,500 minus any 
money you put into the pension 
plan.
In 1991, die maximum RRSP 
contribution should rise lo the 
originally planned $11,500, but 
I’ll believe that when it happens.
A liny bit of good news: the 
maximum slays al 20 per cent of 
earned income for 1990 instead 
of dropping lo 18 per cent.
The delay means you will not 
be allowed to carry forward 
unused RRSP contribution room 
(lhat is, the amount of contribu­
tions you were entiUed lo make 
but didn’t) until the 1991 tax 
year.
Your 1990 and 1991 RRSP 
contribution limits will now be 
based on your earned income 
and pension position in 1990. So 
make any plans you can for 1990 
to allow you as high an RRSP 
contribution as possible.
Despite delaying most of the 
proposals, Ottawa is still going to 
make this year the last in which 
you may roll over up to the tottd 
of all your pensions into your
-ISMART MONEV
• Guaranteed Investment Certificates^
J MIKE grenby:
own RRSP, above the normal 
limiLs. Don’t miss diis opportu­
nity if it makes sense — and 
dollais of ta.x savings — in your 
financial situation.
About the only good news; 
Ottawa will still allow you lo pul 
up to $6,000 a year of your 
employment pension (not CPP or 
OAS) into your spouse’s RRSP 
from 1989 through 1994.
All these RRSP and pension 
reform rules arc now supposed lo 
be tabled diis summer. But don’t 
hold your breath. The whole 
program itself could change 
because of all the changes since 
pension reform was first pro­
posed in 1984.
© COODBYE, BABY 
BONUS AND OAS? If your 
income is more lhan $50,000, 
you will have to repay some or all 
of any family allowance or old 
age security payments you 
received.
If this affects you, explore 
every possible way to reduce 
your income to $50,000 dirough, 
for example, splitting income 
with a spouse or other family 
member in a lower tax bracket.
® TIDBITS. The budget pro­
poses to allow you to deduct 
legal expenses incurral to collect 
a retiring allowance or pension 
benefit, not rolled into an RRSP. 
That’s retroactive lo Jan. 1,1986. 
So you can a.sk Revenue Canada 
to reassess your uix return to 
include those expenses as a 
deduction.
If you arc a working disabled 
person, you will be able to 
deduct (within limits) the costs 
of care provided by a parl-dmc, 
unrelated person.
Ollaw'a is confinning its inten­
tion not to tax counselling ser­
vices (subject to certain restric­
tions) as an employment benefit 
if they relate to health, re­
employment or retirement.
® OH THANK YOU! Ottawa 
did not change the rules on 
tax-free capilal gains, various 
investment deductions and cre­
dits, income-splitting and oilier 
breaks...at least not this lime.
I guess the government will 
have its hands full imposing — 
and collecting — the new' nine- 
per-cent goods and services tax 
on almost everything you buy, 
due lo start Jan. 1, 1991. Belter 
buy now so you can save tax 
later.
CURRENT RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
One Year Two Years Three Years Four Years Five Years
11.75 11.50 11.25 11.25 11.25%
THE MODEL, THE PLANS,
PACIFIC PARKLAND 
PROPERTIES
Invites you to an OPEN HOUSE
at 2558 Bevan Avenue 
FRIDAY, MAY 12 7-9 P.M. 
SATURDAY, MAY 13 10-4 P.M.
bM HOME-BASED BUSINESS WORKSHOP
TWO EXAMPLES of Camosun 
College’s effort to work with the 
business community were com- 
'missioned in special ceremonies 
Monday at interurban campus. 
Shown is Terry Huberts, Saanich 
and the Islands MLA and Van- 
Vebuver Island’s minister of state. 
^Huberts pushed the button on a 
iRobot Systems- InternatioRatito 
Snake the welding machine fash­
ion a college emblem. Also 
ipraised was a joint project with 
Viking Air, also of North Saanich. 
A hew Camosun program is 





totters, Manuscripts, Magazines... 
Seniors & Student rates
1" 
lo_______ _ !
' Pick-up & Delivery • No job too small '
656-1858 lo
Join the 130,000 other people in British Columbia who are running 
successful home-based businesses.
Learn how to put your business together or learn the things you never 
had time for when you started your business.
The Honourable Elwood N. Veitch, Minister of Regional Development, 
in partnership with the Honourable Mel Couvelier and the Honourable 
Teriy Huberts, and the Sidney Chamber of Commerce, is offering an 
eight hour home-based business workshop.
TOPICS COVERED
• How to become an entrepreneur
• How to choose a business
• Howto make a business plan
• Introduction to Market Surveys
• Basic Marketing Strategy
• Financial planning
• Pricing and cost control
WORKSHOP
Friday, May 12, 1989, 5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. and Saturday. May 13, 
* 49;89, 8:30 a.m: to-12:30ip.rn. ; 4
LOCATION
Margaret Vaughn-Birch Hall 
9697 - 4th Street .
Sidney, British Columbia
. - pgg .
$25.00 for the whole course.
CONTACT
Wendy Klyne 356-7005 or 
Peter Gardner 387-0289
If it’s News 
Call the Review 656-1151
“I just bought 
my dream home.”
My fcallor and ihc 
Muliiplc l /hsiing Sci vicc 
did llu* .slioiiping tor vne, 
I’m sold nil MLS!
(hiisklirl/ii'/mfifs.





BLOCK BROS. Top 10 
NRS Proniflonl's Gold CIrcIo Award 
MLS r^lttlinum Award
# DougCampboll
BLOCK BROS. Top 100 






BLOCK BROS. Top 100 'Sir'
NRS Prosidont's Gold Circle Award 
MLS Silver Award
Janet Hooke
BLOCK BROS. Top 100 










............  ’ Tt '■
Cathy Earl
b|RS 500 Club 
MLS Sliver Award
CongraluItttioiLS to our "Finest" for making I9B8 a very successful year.
NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
2449 Beocon Avenue. Sidney, B.C. V8L1X7 ■ 656-5584
mmmm
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GR. ‘ A" GRAIN FED ISLAND GROWN GRAIN FED CANADA GRADE ■A'
ROAST










































. J w |I ... ’ '' J ) i ^ I. i 1 ,, " * '
1ue8.-Sat.
"WHILE FRESH STOCK LAST" 
FIRST OF THE SEASON...
FRESH HAlieyi 
STEAK
I 1* r is I i i ' «'* ■
' ' ' ' * ................ ..............
^ L f ' 1 f ■'f F- f w . ‘ ^
‘Sr,
3.58 lb. 100 g.
GERMAN BUTTER
CHEESE 3.99 lb. 100 g.
BONELESS
FRESH HALIBUT 
FILLETS 4.99 lb. 100 g.
EXTRA LEAN SLICED OR SHAVED
COOKED 
HAHI 1.99 lb. 100 g.
FIRST OF THE SEASON
FRESH HALIBUT 
CHUWKS 2.48 lb. 100 0
NEW ZEALAND EDAM
HHILD 
CHEESE 2.99 lb. 100 g.
mofiwm
BAKED FRESH DAILY IN OUR OWN OVENS
100% WHOLE





H VVITH .itflEL WITHOUT





of 6 SAVE 35$
fi roHfiU 1.15$
ON YOUR NEXT PURCHASE OF ONF APP1.F
FERSH FROM OUR OVENS
LEMOr^ OR JAM
BUPiiS pkg. Of 6
A
PIE, FRESH FROM OUR BAKERY^lfi^'^
35$ Ll
r«t IIHil Ifl MB<t.i|ll A Witli 11,1,
I'O fln» }|lfl. 'fiii.jnKi, OiMirtri MSW IMI,
Fniti ('.run mnnrrsiifiMi rt»>ii ,1.4
Coupmin likplioi M»y is.;.5ticioi()

















SPOON Sill 675 
SHREDDED WHEAT g.
DEL MONTE #
CUT GREEN, CUT WAX,









SAUCE ’H PUDDING 
CAKE MIX 255 g. @
PURITAN ^
FLAKES: t




5 REC. FLAVOURS 
2 LIGHT FLAVOURS 
PRINGLES _
POTATO CHIPS 175 g.
100’> WH. WHEAT, UNBLEACHED 























FLAKES OP HAM 












5 wA rt nrowwti w poiit, 
.7 VAK, Cork In Tomato sane
BEANS "”7.:'!,?’'“'
MRMIMIMOlQlIBKn
,i,t |i. I i, V '?l!V ?? :;V S-ij rV*5? ?iS|‘H'‘**'5V?" - ti:?
I'it ,*i i 1, „ 1 t
-:l*a^ ' I ' , f 1. *i I tl ■* ! ^ I j , { L '■ *'
't'-t? I .
Wednesdayy May 10,1989 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C. Page B9
SENIORS AND HANDICAPPED 
VOLUNTEER SHOPPING SERVICE
’ Delivery on ®25“ or more
.\:; ($2.00 charge otherwise)
ESDAY:& THURSDAY 9 am to 1 pm
^fWBBNBSDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY)
-D598-3636 QUADRA ST. 479-4430
3AY‘38&5313 SIDNEY 655-3661










CHEESE Random Cut 
9 FLAVOURS, CABLE PAK
FBI FRUIT 
JUICES 1 litre
SUNRYPE BLUE LABEL 

















SUNRYPE BLUE LABEL 












































































ham buns Of g I
MEDDO BELLE, CNDN,


















• mm mm mm<



















MR. CLEAN 1 litre 
SPIC & SPAN 
POWDER 1 litre 
OR LIQUID 800 ml.
DISHWASHING







DATE DAY AT THE FAIR
OPENING DAY ONLY 
MAY 24 1989 NOON TO 11:00 P.M.
By presenting this pass, your date is entitled to "FREE ADMISSION" when 
you purchase your gate admission and also FREE RIDES when accompa­
nying you on any purchased midway ride. Limit one date per person, Open­
ing day only. Passes available exclusively at Thrifty Foods.
ft
t.* '**'**' **
LOOK FOR ADDITIONAL S1.00 




THICK 485 U5S OR SUPERTRIM 
SM 60s, MED 44S, LC 32s, XL28S
I S '’‘S Ti,
I
WIN A NORCO MICRO MOUNTAINEER 5-SPEED BIKE| 
WITH FOUNTAIN FRESH POP Details at stores
FOUNTAIN 
FRESH POP






















THE TEXtURE ilS LIKE custard; 























2,99 lb, . 100 U. ©
CHOCOLATE 
CHIPS 100 0. «'
RAW
SUNELOWER
SEEDS 100 0. e
CHOICE GROEK
CUiRAr^IS
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25 Accounting Services 
30 Appliance Services 


























Groceries, Meat & Produce 





Lost & Found 
Masonry 
Memorial Gifts 





Moving & Storage 
Music 
Obituaries 




Pets a Livestock 
Plumbing & Heating 
Real Estate for Rent 
Real Estate for Sale 




75 Secretarial Services 
95 Sewing 
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service 
168 Travel 
88 Tree Services 
185 Weddings 
137 Wood Heating 
20 Work Wanted
WILL GIVE TLC to your child in my 
Sidney homo. 655-4201.
RELIABLE, MATURE WOMAN with 
kids of hor own would like to do 
babysitting in her homo starting June 1. 
Call before 5;00 P.M. 656-0691.
BABYSITTER NEEDED to pick up boy 
















































Ads aro accepted 
Monday through Friday 
from 9 a.m, to 5 p.m.
656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT
Full complote and sole copyright In 
laucod Iany advortlsoment prod e by 
Island Publishers Ltd, Is vostod in 
and belongs to Island Publlshors 
Ltd,, providod, howovor, that copy­
right in that part and that part only of 
any such ndvortisomont consisting 
of illustrations, borders, slgnnturos 
or similar compononts which is or 
aro, suppllod in finished form to 
Island Publlshors Ltd. oporoting as 
tho Roviow by tho advortisor and 
incorporatod in said advortisomont 
shall remain in and bolong to tho 
advortisor.
WARNING
No matorinl covorod undor tho 
copyright outlined abovo may bo 
usod without tho written pormission 
of Island Publlshors Ltd.
CLASSIFIED
RATES
Classified Rato: 1st insorlion 
— 15i*a word, minimum chargo 
$2.75. 2ncl and subsoquoni 
Insertion—•" 10c a word per 
Insortion, minimum chargo 
$2.10, Box number-"$2,00 per 
ad,
SAVE TIME AND MONEY Phono In 




$5, — Claasiflod Ad 
Runs Until Sold 
* 20 words mnvimum, non 
commorcial ads only. If your itom 
hasn't soki in 4 wuokf,, call us 

















NEAT & PERSONABLE PERSON to 




WE CATER WEDDINGS, banquets & 
special occasions up to 700 people. 
655-4178.
TILE SETTING, Frans Rouwen. 656- 
0251.
Faxcom, copying 24 hr,/
7 days a week
LIVE OUT NANNY wanted in our 
homo, Deep Cove area, 4 days/week 




8 AM - 6 PM MON.-SAT.
MATURE MORNING COOK reqauired 
for fast growing business. Apply in 
person, Miracles Restaurant, 2375 
Bevan St.
EXPERIENCED SALES CLERK 
roquirod. Must be neat, courteous and 
outgoing. Part time leading to full time 
in the summer. Please drop off resume 
at Sidney Bakery.
Telephone Answering 
Wake up Service 
Mail Service 
Distacom Agent
Corner - 5th & Beacon - Upper Mall 




COUNTER PERSON required immedi­
ately. Apply with resume at Robins 
Donuts.
PERMANENT P/T filing clerk, medical 
office. F^hone 652-9191.
TOUCH OF CLASS ladies wear, Sid­
ney, needs experienced sales staff. Call 
656-0900.
SELF EMPLOYED INCOME OPPOR­
TUNITY, part or full time. Carnolion 
Hosiery, lace accessories & sterling 
silver jeweloiy. Own hours & we train, 
656-4507 anytime, if no answer, please 
leave name & time of day to call you.
CAREGIVER NEEDED in our home for 
happy brother (5 months) and sister (6 
years). Hours flexible; maximum 40/ 
week. Pay negotiable. Longterm. Land- 
sond area. Details: 656-1789 evenings.
8 WEEK UPGRADING COURSE 
Starts May 29 
-Basic Accounting -Typing 
-Office Procedures 
-Intro to Computers 
-Word Processing: WordPerfect 
-Computerized Accounting: Bedford 
-Work Skills
Sign up for the package or 
each individual class call:











HOUSECLEANING GETTING you 
down? Let us look after your individual 
needs. Call Diriaway.652-0644.
RESUME SERVICE $20. Includes 1 hr. 
inlorviow and two copies of profession­
ally prepared resume. Mac-G Services. 
655-4522.
SIDNEY LADIES WEAR requires P.T. 
sales person. Apply The Review, Box 
535, 9781 - 2nd St., Sidney, B.C.
ORIGINAL OPPORTUNITY, $450- 
$4000, PT/FT from homo or office. Call 
Mrs. Wiswell 595-1375.
TWO MATURE WAITER/WAIT­
RESSES, Mon. - Fri. - days. Experience 
an asset. Call 655-3211 for appoint­
ment.
NEW CONCEPT
Wo are a very unusual business. It is 
multiplying rapidly. Earning poionlial 









All Your Household Needs 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 
656-6143 or 652-0783
EARN EXTRA INCOME 
AVON — urgently needs reps in Sidney, 
Saanichton, Brentwood. Mature stu­
dents, tnothors, retirees wolcomo. Free 
training. Car not required. Only $10 
investment. 652-2228; 477-1393.
HOUSECLEANING GETTING you 
down? Let us look after your individual 








EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 6 p.m.
EXPERIENCED, EFFICIENT medical 
office receptionist roquirod for Wednes­
days only. Phono 652-3637 for inter­
view.
SIDNEY MAN WITH 1-ton dump truck 
will do cloah-ups of yards and base­
ments. Also hauling. 656-5671. Call 
alter 6 p.m.
ni CHALK TALK PUBLSSHIHG 
Desk top ...
Letters, Manuscripts, Magazines... 
Seniors & Student rates 










24 HR. SERVICE 655-3656
SidneyBobcofServic^
■k 60” Rock Hound k Landscaping 




wanted. Excellent conditions. Floxiblo 
shifts. Please apply in person to 
Smiuy's Family Restaurant, Sidney....
SICK OF IRONING, call Linda, ironing 
pants, shirts, dresses and blouses. $1 
per ilem. 656-3295.
EXPERIENCED SKINNERS and lillel- 
ers. Wages negotiable. Stirling end of 
May, beginning of Juno, Phono 478- 
2544 or 381-.3970. Debbie.
1/2 TON^& MAN will clean-up and/or 
. haul .almost anything. 727-3610 Stew-
artT"'" ■' %
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, 
Bookkeeping, Resumes, Computer 
Services, (MacPIus). Reasonable rates, 
complimentary pickup and delivery, 
^perfection, guaranteed.
■''-.''T/MAC-G-SERVICES:: .
HIGH INTEREST RATES 
GETTING YOU DOWN? 
The alternative choice 
Renovate or Alterations 
They are our Specialtyl
BACKHOE
Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains 
• Septic Fields ■ Waterlines 
■ Driveways
LEWIS SEVIGNY
2320 Amherst Ave. 
656-3583
HAULING, SPECIALIZING in all types 
ol hauling, clean-ups, pov/er-raking.’ 
656-8730.
FAMILY CARE GIVER needed, ener­
getic, hard working, multi-talented. Musi 
have own vehicle, N/S, excellent wages, 
hours negotiable. Send leltor ol intro­
duction with references to The Fleviow, 
9781-2nd St., Box 520, Sidney, B.C, 
V8L4P8.
YARD MAINTENANCE - lawns mowed 
at $12 IL up. Also, woedeating, hedge 
trimming, general clean-up and.haul- 
ing. Nino yearn experience. Reasona­
ble, roliaIJo and quick. Call Richard - 
656-1691 {evenings).
AGCOUNTSNG





’ Back filling 
^ • Drdihage 
CALL MARK - 655-1675
CHAMBERMAIDS WANTED. Apply in 
person at tho Brentwood Inn Moiol 
OKico - Brontwood Dr., corner ol Ver­
di or,
CLEANING WINDOWS and gutters. 
Reasonaltio, Call Barry, 656-6117.
PART TIME ORGANIST roquirod, 
Rosponsibilites: Ono wookond lilurgy (5 
pm Saturdays) plus weekly choir prno- 
lico for adult choir. Availability lor wod- 
dinejs, (unornls nnd mnlor parish cele­
brations an nsr.ol, Proloronco will bo 
givori to musician with deoroe/oxpoil- 
onco in music and/or lilurgy. Must work 
well wilh voliinieom. I’leaso roi.ily, tiial- 
ing qualilicalions and renumr.ualion 
roquirod to; Ttio Liturgy Comrnillee 
Chairpomon, Si, Lli/.nhoih's Clmrcl), 
P.O. Box 2110, Sidney, BC., VHL,
FULLY QUALIFIED CARPENTER, 20 
yoarr. (.sxpehrxico, all typos renovations, 
atidiliont;, r,undock!, etc. Phono Gabo 
656.7485.
FORMER CUSTODIAN will liouscloan 
$0 p/hr, N/S, N/D, flrjforoncos. Prefer 
QA.P i;52-0f!27, B52-9727,
REMOV'AL. Sernp metal, old lurniiuro, 
a(>plianco:!, rul'rbish, Clean up ba.so- 
monl.M, yarclB, allic.s Roasonnhlo rales. 
Call a'VL 1808
.r B00KKEEPING&
flfSt Class COMPUTER SERVICES 
Qualified & Confidential 
Professional Personalized Service 
at Reasonable Rates
• ComputorizQd and/or Manual Systems
• Rocoivablos & Payables
• Bank Reconciliations
• Administration of Payroll
• Invoicing & Job Costing
• Monthly Reports & Financial Statements
• Initial Sel-up & Consulting Service 





“THE BEST SERVICE 
ON THE PENINSUIA’
656-3288
24 hours - Owner Operated
mmmmiGARDENING
PRESaunE WAGIIING-CEMENT 
arean vail lorik liKo new, reaaonablo 
raion, Nick 056 61 2D,
TAX PREPARATION/BOOKKEEPING 
oxporloncod prolossionni sorvico. 309- 
4GG0 Pager. Will got back promptly 
(porr.onnl/confidonlial approach).
SEWER & SEPTIC 
TANK SERVICE
PniKilli/ .Scnirri.!,' wnir 
Cimiiuiuiilii Siiur ^
656-1811
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS wnnind. 
Apply In pornon 4-5 pm. liier., to Fri, at 
Columho'f;!, 7055 luini Saninch Rrl,
CARP F: TB R E S T R E T C H E D, refill O rI, 
anil repnIrmL 30 yiti, otiperionce. Coll 
Brian an'MariH
M/F, AGE 12 TO Id, cenlidencrr in 
gained ihiough lapolling. Cunlifli/iiGo in 
gnlnod ilirough liring a IJICI. Goiill 
dunce in g.iinf.-d tliioaijli .Ji.illi.a.au ul 
l31alholon. Conlidenco In fi;iinr,id 
tlirough survival nkilln. Conlirlmico It* 
gninod Ihrougli mniiioryol nidlo coin- 
rminlcniionn tinri tiiimmer pmgraiti 
Conlldenco in I Rr-l" iii Sidney Liignalri 
Army Cadoifi, Call OfiP-OO/d or 3111 
05(14, •
RUGSnt.L'3 ROCK WORK 1 andncapo 
ami Giudun (l<';,'.i!jn, icu.aiumg walht, 
pailiwayc., ji/'hon, |,ioitdn, rock gardmut,
iavvit '.(.ridu'ti Iti:a. tl'. itirar ui aaK.iv.t 
tion Raa ion.ihli,', itJinhU< (lu.iliiy work- 
maiuihlp Gall (ih'',. g | .la
YOUR BOOKKEEPING gotling you 
dowti? Wo'll compuiorizo tho whole 
works (or you and roduco your ntrooa. 
Call riva, (550 1403 or Anne 656-1439.
yli
RENOVATIONS 





SIDNEY DAIRY O.IJEEN it. now ac(':r!pl 
Ing nppllcalionii lor lull time/part ilnii' 
counlor ponllknii). (-loHibla hourn, dhilr'i 
and oxcollont workiiig lainduicmf;, 
Miimn A hoMiemal'orn, ihi;! could bu lor 
you. C’leaue apply in perndn al P'a'.KS 
Oovan Ave., Sldnoy,
CAPAUIE MATURE WOMAN, N.'L'>, 
liimallon .in tiomoniaker, live In, 
llve out. for eldody Inlinn, Mo))ly Box 
400, 0/81 Sucotnl Ft , Gidni'y. I! (7, 
'/HI. 4PU
HAIR INCl, ClEAN-IIPn, YAUnO,
liiihi 'nioiiin'. i)avt.i(iimugli:i, I lodgmi 
irimauid, wimlowsi tJuanud insJcIf.! or 
out, I'ainting or any loh you don'l Iind 
lime 10 <io il52'-0'/i':>.'
FRONT END ATTENDANT wilh tionii. 
banic mnc.liaiilr.iil nkllin required by 
lockil tturvic.e iilaliou. Would trail ulirau 
cut rollnbln pomon. lleply llo'x 405, 
0701 Bocond St,, Bldnuy, IlC, Vdl 
4P!l.
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? 
Oir a qunlily |ol) (:all Blaine at 




Ropairs to All Makos 







QUALITY FINISHING AND 
CABINETWORK 
NE1I.TH0MPS0N 656-4737
PART TIME GALES CI.ERK nsriuliod 
lor Indien houll(iuo In Liidnuy Im .Juno ,>4 
July, 3 10 4 dayti pur wnok, Cat ft 
Suudayti it iviutil. iamul ruta.inur to I'.O 
Rox panr., Sidney, BC. VHI 3W6
MORUIG THE CAT I. ANtiJGCAPE AND 
GAIini'NING SLUVICF. Cmtilirtd I’etr 
liiadii aiii,ilii.alv:ir | rue I'nUruaiua (,Vu’- 
4()t'.l:l
HOUGECLEANER, Ibul lliiHt day!!, 
nogular cIIouih in {jidney, (awn c.ir 
$0,fiD to fiiafi. 3H2.4Hr,ii'i.
BUSINESS
SERVICES
CLEANING. PERSON V/AMTED nmiiit 
dialely in Bidnny atua, pa'l.a 3 dayn a
week. (iftO ODOO, auk lor .‘iiia.m
W/MTRnsn, MATUnF, Ic,' I’M. 24 'i:' 
hrti pot' v.ioak. Artply FK'IH Kri.iiiarj X 
Llii,
TYPIMO, TVPFSLTIIMa, wordpro 
.'a,)'a!ring and grai Jilc.a, I eiiura, 
rruuu)!ii;ri(ila, heraka. rtii'OtS t. ba.io 
da'iigii, el.a ('a.’iau’.il locaiiiui "Iri'.idia 
Gnriviiiini". ;> I itlli f 4






to all Hrandn of 
MAJOR APPLIANCES 
by Fiir-tory Tr.iInncI Tochulclnn
479-9931 (YVON)
HOME IMPROVEMENTS by Lloyd 
Clark, Ci5:’'*9220; Sundock.a; [lunroomn; 
nkyligl'iln; vinyl aiding; floor repinco 
moat; roofing and ncidltinnti; renova. 







to startup YOUR underground 
sprinkler system 
or get one installed!
FREE, no obligation estimate 
For $30 we will:
-activate sprinkler system 
-clean grass & debris from 
sprinkler heads 
•check & adjust sprinklers 
for optimum coverage 
-program automatic' 
controller (if applicable)
Our professionals will also:
•discuss any recommenda­
tions with you to insure a 
(lawn) care-free summer 
tor you
k MATERIALS NOT INCLUDED 
Seniors 15% Discount 
with this ad
652-4479
C.K. DIIAPERY Wn mtiko It (rmt nnd 
rlglil. Fi'on fn'iiirnalfHi CufUotn mado 
driipofy nltnrnilon. Plioftn rd'itv1460 
ovfiningti and Sniurcl.iyn.
RLQUIRCD ir.lMLDIATLLY; I ii 'N 4 u, 
HN'n Willi mnnl.'il hulath on
(■.all « he. (itiiliu, .3,‘(L. I'm:’I, l.lf.) I 111.ill).
ANTIOUr; rURMITURE full langn nt 
nml rclini-.umi| Uy I unijunm 
in irliifi nnd wm!*.;









: I'.V. • ■ ; ,2,:' 'i '
0 ■■"■■■■■ • ■; , ,\,'"h ii m t ul h i 2)"’/,.2;'■i 3RYvVAL.I
COMPLETE DRYWALL norvicnit, 
I’liinilag aufl ii'xiiirfi Gouiploin hmui- 
Uinul fl<’V(.'|iif.tmnnl, 1152 OHHfi
f-'ifirvirfi'i
DKIPPER REQUIRED lor 40' duvu- 
cliiulnr cfuinut. Ap(ily in pfcuju. Ilijin 
{Jidriny.
v'cnn pno'-r'-'-ifiG. 
n.f.mHoii, Intinifi, diui.t, iv.i'ooi-
(..ndirii;), (.'diliug ! ur gnml !,,pi'/Hiuu hh/I 
(jf.ifurrmr, call Aiim:> 14:,i'», CARPENTERS
PH MAI UHL LX P I, H11,1101,.U wm» 
poraonf., Apply In i/nmnn, Miunln'i 
nntituuiTml. /'J/fi Rovan ,');i
\ (NPA'C ri r AriiriG. o.',' la, 1 
Call I ifida, 1450 :1205,
rir:ayinr:D JUNE 1, pmi i,.,... n.Kiu,,
,a 4 d.'iy' II Wonk t-n prni/i'in l.-iVir'ig f ini
for l‘t montIt old gifl in ntir homn lion 
r.mokinn, Hnlnfoucmc Ploii'ui c.ill (»>;' 
Ofr/A nitnr (i |iin,
QUALITY HOUfr.i:!,'.rnTNa m-fvluu 
Ini Imlinq ix'i't nnd gfirdfa H()ifiu'(Uf.<'ut 
I'homi rifUi 94/3 and Imwa mfK.migo
(Ml lUili-UiUn
ATTENrKJN”ROATcim
r.mition ol (imiing. Avoid Ihn o.fm r4('.4i.
\( yL/*tH,» Lx«''LHiLliCL, uu juii luw 
iiiiudl. Tfua uuiimatod. GunMiuiuoil 
woikraanfihifi. Call Lloyd (‘Jiuk. 05?' 
a??a.
RN GRADS, conipaiiii.m fJur/Jug Aii,|.!n, 
rmiuliud immmli.iioiy, lUi i.;,i!l ;')!L5' 
l.lfj I l(,'al!h f'lf.'Cvi' (',1.
Icun, itmJ (,i.i',J'i (-4 (lutlmuliug Gml 
Comnifm:ial Diviiif awaitatjlo for hull 
f'.lonuiiui auf] ui.imiunanco, uic Gall 
Davo Qlynn al 370 (.'iCdifh
MFED GQMr-THlMO GPr-CIAI ?
Ropailt) and rnliiusJiina b* panoling, 
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9813 Ihiid St,. Sidnrty
666-2945
LAWN CARE SERVICE












Hohifinntlnl f. Corninorcinl 



























Call us today for an estimate 
No job too small or too large 
You must be satisfied!
* Spring Cleanup *
* Pruning •
* Year-round 
Maintenance Contracts * 
* Equipment from 40 H.P. 
Ttactor to Pruning Shears ’
** Rototilling acreages 
to vegetable plots *
* Compost Bin 
Construction * Compost 
Preparation * Brushing * 
* Fencing * Landscape 
Construction
COUNTRY GARDEN SHOP




☆ SEEDS ☆ BEDDING PLANTS 
☆ MOSS HANGING BASKETS
☆ FERTILIZERS ☆ CHEMICALS
(across from Goodwill)












o I Letters, Manuscripts, Magazines ... 
I Seniors & Student rates
j Pick-up 4 Delivery - No job too small i ‘













• Painting • Renovations 
• Building • Sunrooms
SPECIAL NEEDS resource sorvico. 
477-2020.
AUTOMOTIVE
H.A.N. PAINTING. You deserve the 
best. Free estimates cheerfully given. 




and General Gardening 
Reasonable Rates
WALLPAPER, INTERIOR PAINTING,
etc. Reasonable, reliable, neat. Qualily 
work. Free estimates or advice. Satis­
faction guaranteed. Small jobs wel­
come. 656-6860 or 652-9711.









Residential & Commercial 
























MORklS THE CAT LANDSCAPE
Maintenance • Lawn Care 
• • Complete Service •
Certified Pesticide Applicator • 
FflBE ESTIMATES







All Your Household Needs 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 










New Construction and Repairs
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney
Phone 656-1580














Using a commercial rear tine machine. 
Very reasonable rates. 656-5018.
RQTQTILLING NEEDS? Please sup­
port hard-working, experienced stu­
dents. Quality rear-tine machine, also 
lawns (ride-on mower). Prompt, rea­
sonable. 652-3802.
OUR ANNUAL MAINT 
PROGRAMS ARE VERY 
REASONABLE
“NOW” is the time for Lawn & 
Garden Clean-up and WE can 
help you with low prices & 
high quality workmanship
Pruning & Spraying 
Fruit Trees
CAPRICQRN GARDENING SERVICE- 
weekly lawn service, hauling & clean­
ups. 656-6988.
ITTY BITTY SIGN SHQP ...provides 
commercial and residential customers 
with fast, professional signs ...plywood, 
showcard, vehicles, banners, windows. 
Luann 656-8710.
1980 GMC 3/4 ton cargo van, 6 
cyl. automatic, P/S, P/B. Extra 
clean. Only 68,000 miles. Asking 
$4,995.
1981 PONTIAC Grand Le Mans,
4 door, V-6 automatic. Power 
windows, door locks, tilt wheel. 
Nice condition. $3,995.
1983 DCDGE ARIES 4 door 
sedan, 4 cyl. automatic, P/S, 
P/B. Extra clean. Only 51,000 
miles. /\sking 5,935.
1979 FORD Mustang Ghia 
Sports Coupe (red), 6 cyl. auto­
matic, P/S, P/B. Lovely condition. 
Asking $4,995.
1981 CHEVY Camaro Sports 
coupe. Small V-8 automatic, P/S, 
P/B, stereo. Extra clean. Asking 
$4,995.
1975 PLYMOUTH Cricket Estate 
Wagon, 4 cyl. 4 speed. Extra 
dean. Only 83,000 miles. Asking 
$1,995.
1984 CHEVY Celebrity Station 
Wagon with extra jump seat and 
air conditioning. Lovely condi­
tion. Asking $7,995.
1979 FORD Thunderbird with 
T-top. Small V-8 automatic. 
Power windows, tilt wheel, etc. 
Local car. Extra clean. $2,995.
Do you know all the services we offer?
1. Selling your car?
Just need advice? Call or come in for a chat. We consign cars 
or we may have a buyer waiting for it.
2. Buying a car?
We have first class, low mileage cars (some older). 
Courteous, professional service.
3. If you cannot come down ...
We will bring our cars to you, just call us. No obligation, 
of course.
4. Thade in?
Yes, we do take trades!
5. Financing required?
Complete financing services available (including deferrals).
6. Warranties?
Balance of factory warranty and extended warranties 
available.
7. Prices?
Ours are between wholesale and retail, but even at our 
prices, we are negotiable.
GOME IN
WE WANT YOUR BUSSNESS
4TH & BEVAN





ASK ABOUT OUR 
GUARANTEED
RECONDITIONED BAHERIES
• AUTOMOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL-
• MARINE • R.V.’S • FARM 
MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE
4^656-5713
6-10019 GALARIN SIDNEY 
"WE TAKE IN OLD BATTERIES"
DANSGOT
"The Etygine Professionals’
Complete Engine Service 
Gas & Die5i sel
Exchange Cyl. Heads 
Automotive, Marine, Industrial
655-3737




Pisa! 1986 CAMARO V-6, 5 spd., 53,000 
kliks, tilt. P/S, P/B, good tires! Alpine 
stereo. $8,500. OBO. 652-6727.
656-8866
2360 Beacon Ave. Doaioi76i4
GERANIUMS, BEGONIAS, bedding 
plants, hanging baskets, patio tubs, 
ornamental & flowering trees & shrubs, 
rhodos. 10% off on Tuesdays with min. 
$10 purchase. Peninsula Flowers Nur­
sery. 8512 West Saanich Rd., 652- 
9602. Open daily.
DRESSMAKER SEAMSTRESS availa­
ble. New clothes designed and created. 
Lessons available. Dresses, blouses for 
sale. 652-0880. Vicky.
CALL US FOR FREF. ESTIMATE
655-7065
GARDENING, CLEAN-UPS, hedges, 
power-raking, hauling. Mike. 656-8730.
DO YOU HAVE A SPARE white and 
purple lilac bush? (decent size). I'd like 
to buy them. 652-5105.
VEGETABLE PLOT in exchange for 
garden care. Includes well water with
AWARD WINNING SEAMSTRESS/ 
Fashion Designer now in Sidney. All 
types of sewing, alterations and repairs. 
Lessons also available. Also specializ­







• INDUSTRIAL • MARINE 




• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
TUNE UPS - BRAKES • TIRES 
. LUBRICATION • BATTERIES
• SECURITY MUFFLER 
. PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
• PROPANE SALES 
FOR SERVICE CALL
656-2921 or 656-0434
9429 Canora, Sidney 
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNER
® ® ® ® ®
1978 DIESEL RABBIT. Good condi­
tion. $2300 OBO. 655-7026.
1984 TEMPO, 4 door, 39000 original 
kilometers, spotless condition. 652- 
9464.
1978 PONTIAC ACADIAN, 65,000 
original miles, 2nd owner, well main­
tained, easy on gas. $1870. 655-4371.








• Complete Major & Minor Ovcthoula ■ Trans­
missions • Motors. Tune Ups • Biakcs & Front End 
• Hi Performance Work
1975 CHRYSLER CORDOBA, loaded. 
Good condition. $1900 OBO. 656-7680 
weekdays or 629-6385 weekends.
1979 BUICK CENTURY, station 
wagon, P/S, P/B, auto, power windows/ 
locks, needs engine repair. $2000 OBO. 
656-6537.
385-8224
545 John, Victoria, B.C. 
(Next to Bay St. Paylosa Gas)
1976 AMC HORNET SW. Good condi­
tion. One owner, $1795 OBO. 479- 
7070.
74 VEGA, 74 Maverick, both drivabla or 













. GARDEN SAND 
. DRAIN ROCK 
. DRIVEWAY GRAVEL 
. CONCRETE GRAVEL
Wn LonW Plcktipn K TVnlloro *
RUSSELL’S ROCKWORK LANDS­
CAPE and Garden design, retaining 
walls, pathways, patios, ponds, rock 
gardens, lawn & garden installation or 





MARK’S BOBCAT & ROCKHOUND. 
655-1675,
These Ads appear in the more than 75 Newspapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community 
Newspapers Association and reach more than 1,000,000 homes and a potential two million readers.
Call the Review at 656-1151
or Drop by our office at 9781-2nd Street Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.





MON.-SAT. 8 am - 5 pm
DietNOW OPEN 6:30 am - 5 pm 
Mon,. Fri,





No money down O.A.C. Lease/ 
buy any now/used truck or van. 
Deal direct with Factory Broker, 
Call Keith collod, (604)874-0778, 
D,6102,
Active Auto Brokers, disposal 
agent lor Active Bnilill Services, 
Ropos-sossions, estnio, logals, 
cars, trucks, rnolorhomos, bonis. 
Cell Mr, Price (only). (604)4,34- 
1819. D5476.
,if,j









Thlnnlnq. Topping & 
Removals, Custom Pruning 
& Shaping. Dangerous 
TVees Made Safe, 
Frull & Ornamenlal 
Itee Maintenance 
Hedge ifyimming. 





Yvonno Howard, R.N. 
Rogistorod Rofloxologist
656-8046
DATSUN/NISJ5AN PARTS - 
Now, usod, rebuilt, Aro you pay­
ing too much? Buy dlrocl Irom tho 
parts wnrohouno, Wo ship by bus 
doily. M.W. (403)436-7161, 
Edmonton,
Need money? Local and over­
seas investors want worthwhile 
business von-luros. Call 
F.B.D.B. at 1-800-663-0433. 
Yukon call 403-668-4030.
29% yicild at Mounlainview Res- 
tnurnnt, Hnzollon, Licensed Din­
ing for 90. Tour.s booked lor sum 
rnor. $143,900, or Invest in 
Chunky’s Takeout, oslabllshod 
business. South Hnzollon, 
$150,000. Call Heallior, R.W. 
Caldorwood Really, Smithers, 
(604)847-3224. 
Order by mail - lover's toys, sexy 
novollios, Full colour calnloguo, 
$4. Love Nost, 161 East 1st 
Street, North Vancouver, B.C. 
V7L1B2. (604)987-1175.
Pin ColloctorsI Are you inlorosled 
In trading, buying, communicat­
ing? Write: Pin Pals, P.O. Box 9, 
Whonnock, B.C, V0M1S0.
nARLEV GREENS, nolinxology. You’ll 
tool tlfo difloronco, 656 G792,
BOATS
nnFLEXOUOOIST (Cnnnriirtn Coni- 
(led), Avnllablo by appl.Homo vlr.llti II 
rtHjUiiod, 052 2109,
BAYLINER AND ARRIVA boats, 
EVINRUDE moloro from DOCK- 
SIDE MARINE, Kolownn, gunmiV- 
toon snilijfnction, quality, vriluo. 
Now, usod, and linancing. LOW
4737,
Toll tree 1.000-663-
Established litnes.s business in 
Okanagan, great fxiaaibilily lor 
expansion, Phone (604)764- 
4309.
Wanted: Cnlaloguo distributors 
(or mail order books, proliinblo 
homo bus|nofir.o(i, cheap prod­
ucts, Bfxidal r.op/icoa, roril eslnte, 
llnanca! For special learn and 
earn catalogue dolnils send 3 
’’loose" stamps. Homo Services, 
Box 477A, Chelwynd, B.C., VOC 
1J0,
COMPANION HOME nursing enro, 24 
hr, bonriod nnd innurod, Also hiring. 




SInit your own Impori/rixport 
bufilnona, oven spnro time. No 
money or cixpo-rlorico. Since 
1946, Free brochuro: Wade 
World T rndo c/oCdn. Smnll Busi­
ness Inst., Dopl. WI, 1140 Bel­
lamy Rd. N, ill, Scarborough, 
Oni.M1HlH4,
9915 5th SL, Sidney
n'
LE COTEAU FARMS
’IJiiy Direct fiotu tiro Cliowci" 
* DANGINO 1IAHKKT8 A 
• FucliHin • Ivy Cieriiitlliiiifl
• Mixed liHukcls • MfiSRLanketR
riANiEnwiiEiiuiArmows
• for iiin «i
ftfOlTOCirS! DAY D/MW 
Ifnlrr our rr-ffulirr rlriiw 
r<'rl(lny-8nttira«y-Simtl«y 






ncpalr & Renovation 6
* iiEnniNa i'i.ant8 ♦ ivy, zonai.,
HE,EDLIN0 A I'EIAUdONlUM 
OERANlllM • EucimiAa • JIEUnS
• IIAYI.EAE • CI-EMAllW • IIOWSB
1'I.ANTS A miicU more.




Earn .$2,000 monihl)/ spare llmo. 
Soil intornailonrrily succnsslul 
auiorno llvo accesGory, $09.96 
Inventory InveKlmonl. Froo into. 
Unisnvo, f/4-12800 Bntligalo 
Way, Richmond, B.C, V6V 1Z4 
(604)273-3074,
EDUCATION
FREE: 1900 guide to c1ndy-nt- 
homo corrosporidenr;*) Dlploina 
courseri lot prorsllgloun oarooiT.,’ 
Accounting, Alrcondlllonlng
NORITAKE CHINA SALE! Torri- 
lic dIsTOunI on current pnitorns. 
Delivered well-packed, insured, 
Spocily your Noriinko pnllorn. 
For price list, ship-ping dolaiLs, 
rail Alexander's "The Noriinko 
Exports" Toronto, Toll-lroo 1- 
800-263-5896. Clip and save.
GARDENING
Inlorosled in Groonhouao or Hy­
droponic Gardening? Green- 
houses $105, Hydroponic Gar­
dens $39, Hrilidon Irom $140. 
Over 2000 products In slock, 
sufxrr prices. Free calnloguo, 
Call Toll-lroo 1.8fX)-663-56ia 
Walor Farms, 1244 Seymour 
Gtroot, Vancouver, BC VCB 3N0
Bookkooping, Buslnoss, Coa- 
rnolology, Electron::tr lco, Legal/ 
Mrjdical’800,101017, PsyclTOlogy, 
Travel, Granlon(IA) 1056 Weal 
Goorgirr SI, W2002, Vanraiuver, I- 
800-2fia-1121.
...
H(il(.il Need 98 people lo looo 





Nf» Job tiio tliu or f'tmnil, t or « free 
oxflirintn Itv «ny til ytmr pwinflno 
inwrior ft oxmilor, wad oovoriooii, 
ui.Ai ft I rucir NT
655-1127
(nMlflorril«l or Commarclftl)
Great small town buuinossl You 
could not $424 weekly cperaimg 
yourown Frozen Fcvid Agency in 
yourcommunllyl Nol aIranchifiol 
r-.nt-h fpnr? Wfiie-
Now Wofsl Primrj Bool, 76-2789
Enioiprlslno (sell-conlainod Ic®
ewnm hut flHroglfm Ire.rmem
cono-ohnped. Soasonabio, 
iranHportablo, needs power and 
water hookup. Cone-a-plenty, 
Boy 23CC, Ooldlnn, OC., VOA 
1H9, (60.1)344-7110
EQUIRMENTJ_MACHINW^
For Hale: Mobile 35-11, Trommel 
wilh volume, high P.S.I, B'l'niiTip, 
300-11. ol nlumihum pipe .wd 
cio.in up Pa, $19,900, ;r-04)r-fl7 
0938, W2204-11 GO Haro SI,. Van­
couver, B 0, Vbl; 1E2.
FOn 9A1 F MISC
Hp.LP„yi/AM,T.!l!l__ _ ___ _ _
Tho CotiYirnlirrn ol the Vlllago o( 
Masnoi In a woll-eutabltehod 
munlelpallly v/ith a population ol 
1700 silunlod on itw ixvihorn end 
ol Graham Itsiand in tho Quoon 
CliarkMto lalnrida,
Tfm Village reqiilrrm a Deputy 
Tr(,*iMiumr to aiwist In tlw linandal
Dpeia itoii.‘i d tlw munitdnnlily.i\.
Llolillng tixturou, WoHern Crin- 
ndn'fl largofil display, 'v’Zliolefialo 
and retail, Free cataloQue aunil- 
nhliv NoilMfrn I Ighflng ('enfre 
4600 Castt Hijtit-lngs Street, Bum- 
aby,BCV6C2l<9. Phono 1-209- 
oem.
Do you want a business you can 
enjoy'? Pat'f. Pelife Pein in Pof! 
Ilaidy, Vnneouvor Inland Ir; lor 
snla, $10,000 plus mock nnd hx- 
lurori, Phono (004)040-7034,
I INAL DAVSIl ITol,tl:iy u-uatuii,; 
v.ii.itibutvif Clone v.v.tf, f,.r
60%, GlazoH, slatna, brunheH, 
bi«)Uo, greenmolds,' and 
more, (0045594 0956, Pilcillc 
Wofilem Ctiinmiraf, f211l-()6lh 
Avo., Surrey, nc.VaW 31 in
Cnndidairm mimi have good 
n,'iridal tiu’.ounlina rikilh, lamlliar- 
Hy wilh mini cnm/rulem, and bo 
enrolled al tho (nlormeduilo lovol 
ol a rocixinizod profrmsiogal no- 
CQumiiKj program. This ixwilkin 
offers a onrnpr.)llilyo fislary, sulxil
d./Cd liMUWti ,wl,.Liftt..l i, t.lf.w 4 wi till
letn)ing caroor with an oxcxillonl 
qifxviuniiy of nrivnncemonl.
ifdcic’dcdp<::f!x«nspLsen submit
your KSfiumn baloio ("nrl.iy, May 
1G lo A S Bfockley, CMC, Clerk 
Tff'aniiret, P,0, Roy PA, Mansfit, 
BC . VOT 1M0. l ax: (604)626- 
iioctn,
TELEPHONE CABLE SPLIC-' 
ERS required with truck nnd tools. 
Exporionco nocos-sary. Call 
S.T.S. at (403)467-0697. Send 
resume to: 209A, 80 Chippewa 
Road, Sherwood Park, Alborla 
T8A3Y1.
Active retired couple (or summer 
campground work. Skilled In 
oloctrical, plumbing, carpentry, 
gardening, guest relations. Acco­
modation and salary. Photo nnd 
resume to Box 749, Whistler, B.C. 
VON 100,
Ronidonliol building mnnugors 
roquirod nil over Canada, Corn- 
plot ion ol Govornmenl-approved 
corrospondonco course qualidos 
you tor those Jobs, Quar-antood 
plaairrvint aasifSanco by Mundny 
rxusonnol, Call RMTI, (604)681- 
5456 or write (or dolnils; ffOOi- 
700 W. Ponder St., Vnneouvor, 
D.C.VKIGO.
Wanted Log Homo Bulldors lor
otoady year-round work In Mor- 
rltt, B.C, Muct bo oxprloncod In 
qualily saddle notcli, scribo lit 
construction. Contact Brad 
Hagen, Harvest Log Homos. 
((304)378-0840.
Journoyman Compositor ro- 
quIrtKl on Vancouver Island, Mud 
be (ully-qiinlilIfKl In all ustvmts ol
rods, Extxirionco In Cg
yytiAdvanIngo/MDTaSO ptofatmd 
(not OBsentlal). I’.O, Box 3030, 
Couflonay, BC. VON 6N3. W. 
McGuire or P. Hold (ovos), 
(604)334-4446.
4 rogistorod yoading Polled Hero- 
lord bulls. Raised lo do well on 
natural range conditions from 
easy calling doms, hatter load, nol 
health impnirod wilh concentrate 
foods. Canyon Valley Ranch, 
R.R, 4, Box 28, Canyon Road, 
Quosnol, B.C, V2J 3H8, 992- 
2294.
REAL ESTATE
FREE booklet, Conaoto or wood 
(or your basement? Before you 
■ icidde e got all Iho (acts. Write: 
Foundation tocus, 201-1155 W, 
Ponder St,, Vnneouvor, BC V6E 
2P4. 1-000-663-7774.
Country Woodlands country club 
condominiums in Kolownn. Pri­
vate bench, goll course, recrea­
tion aintre, loncod, 24*hour secu­
rity, 4 per building. Fully mnin- 
ininod, $72,900. Call collect 
(604)706;344B.:.... ....;........ ^
7G,9-Acre Wildornoss land tina 
limt>er and riprap, wildlife, phena- 
nrii, doer, oik, olc. Clone to 
Crosion nnd Li.S, border, 
$139,000, Box,2, Silo 20. R.R.t/l, 
Croston, B.C.. VOB IGO, Phono 
(604)428-73G7.
Largo Indopiindenl RonI Estate 
lirm is looking lor llconned ealo- 
fipoopio lor expansion in Iho reoi* 
donllal, I.C.I., and Properly Man- 
agomonl Departrnonlo. Reloca­
tion help nvailablo. Many now 
innovative tools In place lo earn 
that extra odgo. Ronurne to: 
Sales Manager, Inland Realty, 
322 fifiyrnour SI., KnmlcKipn, B.C, 
V2C 2Q2. Bus: (604)374-3022, 
Fax: (G04)828-2B6(.1.
QusialwiiVs Auto Csnlre irtvltes 
nraillcalions lor posiliono na parts 
fialea-rnan, parte coumorrntin and 
irntvic/r lerrhnfcinnn PrnfAronc/i 
to ihoRo with Chryfilor, Jeep ot 
Mazda experience. Send to 122 
North Broadway, Willlama Lake, 
B.C. V2Q2X0,
SERVICES
ICBC Irilury Claiina? Call Dale 
Carr'ITarrlf) • 20 yeara a trial lav/- 
yor with live years trffjdlail nrbckol 
IxrKire law, 0"UA»‘4Uk;2 (Vartcou- 
ver), Experloncod In head injury' 
and other mrijor clalmn, Porceni- 
arje leoB available,
PETS A LIVESTOCK
Now narrioges/wngonn, reslora- 
lions, pnrifl and necessorlfin. 
Whool repairs, coach rentals, 
Conslonmonta, Dtounta lor 
dutMi and organizaljons, CartoJ 
Carflago Works, Box 1017, 100 
MlloHaifi«,BC,V0KnF;0. Phono 
(604)aa5'4111,
Mtu|vi ILiiL iKiu aijuiy clmeib, 
Joel A, Werner, trial lawyer lor 21 
years. Call colled, 736-6500 
Vancouver. It no reraivory, no tee.
No Yukon onquirlofl,
WANTED
Wirnted, L'.)" !,ihiika blocka. 












WANTED - 1964 Galaxy 500. trim 
parts. 656-5676.
A GREAT SECOND CAR! 1981 Ply­
mouth Horizon, 4 dr., hatchback, stan­
dard, 79,000 km. Excellent condition. 
Asking $3,300. 356-6589 days; 652- 
4234, after 5 pm.
22’ SANGSTER CABIN CRUISER, 
with 165 GM & Merc sterndrive. Excel­
lent condition. $10,500 with tandom 
trailer & dinghy. 655-1039.
LADY’S APOLLO SPORTS, 5 speed 
bike. Excellent condition, $90. 656- 
9840.
6' ALUMINUM SLIDING GLASS patio 
door, good condition. 656-3832.
1986 FORD F350, 6.9 diesel, 4 spd, 
duals, long wheel base, 10' 6" metal 
deck, new brakes, all highway miles. 
Excellent condition. $12,995. 655-1250 
after 5 pm.
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT office/ 
retail space for rent. Two spaces 320’ 
and 400'. Harbour Rd., Sidney. 656- 
6644.
TEMPORARY POWER POLE with 
insulator and ground. $100. 656-0832.
BIKES - men’s Peugeot, $35; Women’s 
Apollo Sport, 5-spd., $50; girl’s Blue 
Angel, $65. 656-6905.
TWO FAMILY GARAGE SALE- Sat. 
and Sun., May 13 & 14. 9858 Second 
St., 10-4 pm.
DICHRO COLORHEAD for Besler 
enlarger $280. 655-4111.
76 CHEV WAGON, good tires, body, 
motor. $650. 655-4145.
HIFLY SAILBOARD, sail, mast, etc. 
Complete. New. Still in wrappers. 
$1500; Other household goods. 655- 
1174.
PORTABLE DISHWASHER, G.E. Pot- 
scrubber, 10 years old. $125. 656- 
1827.
8720 LOCHSIDE DRIVE. Four family 
Sat. 22, 9 am - 3 pm. Good television, 
bar fridge, oldies & goodies for all.
’74 FORD 3/4 TON pick up. Runs well, 
rusty. $800 OBO. 656-2215.
’72 TOYOTA CORONA runs, good tires. 
$150. 656-3015 after 6 pm.
FIAT X-19 TURBO-RACER Kit Car. 
Complete but never assembled. Fea­
tures: lightened steel/fiberglass body 
with radical styling modifications. Kit 
includos: Turbo engine with Turbo unit 
and adjustable wastegate, Pirelli P-7 
tires/ Compomotive3 piece ailoy rims (9 
1/2” front/ 7 1/2” rear. Shelby Cobra 
racing seats. Koni adjustable gas 
shocks. Kit also includes parts car. 







R.C.A. CAMCORDER complete with 
many extras. Get set for the summer 
and record the summer’s fun on VHS. 
To see it in action, call 386-2262 any­
time.
QUEEN SIZE PINE water bed, com­
plete with 6 drawer pedastal head 
board & detachable night tables, $250 
OBO. 655-1273 after 6 pm.
1962 LANDS END RD. 2 family sale, 
sewing machine, TV., etc. Sat & Sun, 
13 & 14, 9-2 pm.
FOR SALE: Phillips cable converter; 
12” B & W TV.; used fridge. Call 
656-0197 after 5 pm.
RENOVATING: doors, baseboard mold­
ings, Venetian blinds, fridge, stove, dis­
hwasher, Thomasville pine dining table 
& chairs, carpet. Sat, May 13, 9:30- 
2;00. 820 McTavish Rd. (off Ardmore 
Rd. & Inverness).
WASHER, ENERGY and suds saver, 
good condition. $350 OBO. 656-3295.
RESTORED ANTIQUE WOOD cook- 
stove, functional heater/cooker. No rea­
sonable offer refused. 370-1288.
COMMODORE 64 with color monitor, 
disk drive, interface, GE0S2, Joystick, 
software and books. Like new, $575. 
656-2717.
7.1 CU. FT. DANBY chest freezer, 1 yr. 
old, as new, $285; oversize colonial 
chair and ottoman, yellow and brown 
tweed, $100. 655-3981 after 6 pm.
DO YOU HAVE A SPARE white and 
purple lilac bush? (decent size) I’d like 
to buy them. 652-5105.
10 FAMILY GARAGE sale. Sat., May 
13, 9-2 pm; crib; stroller; swing set; 
asst’d bikes; train set; toys; children’s 
clothing; household misc.; Trentelmann 
PI. off Scohon Place, behind Saanich 
Municipal Hall.
’78 HONDA CIVIC 
$1100. 656-3068.
rebuilt engine.
FOR SALE- 4- 15" chrome rims. Ford, 
hubs & nuts or Dodge. $75. 652-5105.
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR­
KET? For $159 per week we can place 
your Classified Ad in more than 70 
popular, well-read community newspa­
pers which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. Simply call our 
Classified Department at 656-1151 for 
details.
YEARLY NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
EDITIONS. Starting 1972-1986. Rea­
sonable. 652-3173.
KROELER HIDE-A-BED $100; occa­
sional chair, $20; solid oak double water 
bed, $200. 655-3501 after 8 PM.
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS; furniture, table 
saw. typewriter, clothing, drapes, etc. 
Sat & Sun. start 9:30 am. 10037 & 
10041 Cotteneaster Pi.
PRINTER: Epson MX 80+. Several 
fonts plus super high resolution gra­
phics. $150. 656-0450.
MAN’S WHITE DRESS JACKET. Worn 
only once. Size 40. $40. 655-3561.
’81 PONTIAC PHOENIX, 2 dr., white, 
manual transmission. P/S, P/B. $3000. 
656-1353.
24” ENTERPRISE white gas range, 
36” Garland electric grill, propane bot­
tles, level ride frame hitch, $40. 652- 
3703.
AS NEW Polaroid One-step flash 
$24.99. Phillips two-cup coffee maker, 
mugs $20.99. G.E. Processor $79.90. 
Corn Popper $23.99. Misses Brown 
Suede coat, other clothes. 655-1174.
JERROLD CORDLESS TV. converter, 
remote control turns TV on or off, also 
fine tunes, receives up to 35 channels. 
656-5498.
MOVING SALE- Sun. May 16 only. 
10-4, 815 Ardmore, 13" tires, Seafire 
wood heater, vacuums, power mowers 
& more.
MODERN BATHTUB with shower, taps 
and some piping, asking $100; sewing 
machine. Singer Tiny Tailor. 652-2593.
4’ X 8’ POOL TABLE with some equip­
ment $250. 656-3257.
BAKE AND GARAGE SALE hosted by 
Peninsula Alliance Church. Saturday, 
May 13 from 9 am to 12 noon. Corner of 
4th and Mount Baker.
KROGER UPRIGHT PIANO, good 
condition, $750. 652-4775.
’72 DATSUN PICKUP 1600, as is. 
$400. 652-5079 or 652-2528.
77 VOLARIE, 2 door, small v-8, all new 
brakes, P/S, P/B, runs well. $1150 
OBO. 656-0029.
BLACK FIBREGLAS PICKUP sleeper 
$350; Sharp electronic calculator $40; 
firescreen $20; RCA 24” range $75; VD 
terminal. 652-3703.
DUTCH LACE CURTAINS, different
DIVERS !! BCD STAB JACKET $250; 
Cordora shot belt 1-26lb. $55; Sher­
wood regulator & pressure guage $200. 
Plus other diving equipment - all in 
excellent shape. 655-4450.
1964 STREAM LINE camper, excellent 
shape. $850 OBO: Westinghouse frost 
free yellow fridge, $230; McClary elec­
tric yellow stove. $230; glass coffee & 
end tables, $400 for set or $150 ea. 
656-0696.
SATURDAY. GATES OPEN at nine. 
Pingpong table, wood lathe, display 
cabinet, fabrics, exerciser, household 
and workshop items. 8433 Lochside 
Drive.
SAT, MAY 13, 9-4 pm, 1947 Genoa PI., 
Saanichton. Includes fishing gear, 
sports equipment, gardening tools and 
numerous household items.
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service for all imports. 10124C 
McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151.
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR. 
All makes. Free estimates. Phone 656- 
6195.
STUDENT MUST SELL 1987 Nissan 
4X4, $16,500 OBO. Call Duane at 
478-2310 after 6 pm.
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the bath or off the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate. Phone
656-6656.
6 FT. THERMAL PANE, sliding door 
with screen, $200; two thermal pane 
windows, 2’ X 6’, $100 ea. 652-2949.
I WILL REMOVE your unwanted trees 
in exchange for the firewood. 652-4222.
MODEL 2000 FS Fortress electric 3 
wheel chair, used 1 1/2 yrs. Like new, 
$1500. 656-4401.
FOR SALE - 1981 Honda CB1255. 
needs minor repairs (new valves), oth­
erwise excellent condition, $225. 
Phone 656-1379, 652-6422, leave 
message.
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK. 
Guided trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockhaven Ranch. Reservations, 478- 
3023.
COMPLETE BEER making kit includ­
ing two kegs and ingredients $100. 
Phone 656-7770 between 6-8 pm.
EUREKA UPRIGHT VACUUM with 
attachments $60; portapoti (never 
used) $70; small pressure cooker $15; 
IBM selectric $225; electric blanket; 
microscope kits; pictures; paintings; 
pole lamp; shades; misc. items. 652- 
3893.
YAMAHA ELECTONE ORGAN, upper 
and lower manual pedal keyboards, 
auto bass chord with bench, immacu­
late condition $600. 656-6986.
GARAGE SALE- basement sale- every 
room sale, clothes, dishes, stereo, 
chairs, table, fridge, freezer, 12’ x 14’ off 
white carpet, lots of good junk. Sat. May 
13, 10 am. No Early Birds. 2564 James 
Is. Rd., Central Saanich, one block from 
Marigold Nursery.
TWO 7.5 CU. FT. freezers; one G.E. 
range. Both in good condition. Almond 
color. Phone 652-1815 after 5 pm.
RENOVATION SALE- double glazed 
patio doors, $175; kitchen sink with 
taps, $25; bath, sink and tub with 
accessories, $75. Call 656-1101.
DICTATING MACHINES hand held 
$55, $125; desk set with microphone & 
foot control $95. 652-5284.
FOUR HEAVY METAL barrels, 45 gal; 
ancient "Rogen” radio; Wolf dress 
model, collapsible shoulders, size 14. 
652-9832.
APT. SIZE DROP LEAF table, 2 chairs, 
$70; fireplace insert brass trim glass 
mesh doors, fits 24x36 opening, $170; 
3 mirror medicine cabinet, $60; pure 
wool braided rug fall colors, 8’x11 ’, $70; 
electric recliner chair, like new, $500; 
medium dog travel cage. $15; make up 
mirror, 12x15 day/night light. $15; large 
quantity knitting wool, van colors, $10; 
hoover floor polisher, $5; size 14 ladies 
all weather coats, $10; size 12 jackets, 
$5; table lamps, $8-$10; Phone 656- 
5760.
MOTHER’S DAY gift, plant and garage 
sale, 9-1, Sat., May 13th, 2010 Frost 
Ave., airport side.
m. DRAFTING
NEW CONCEPT HOME DESIGN & 
DRAFTING SERVICE 
New home plans, remodelling, addi­
tions, outdoor structures. Reasonable 
rates. 474-5303.
TOP QUALITY, 1982 Citation. 24’ 
trailer. Sleeps 6 incl. bunks. Full bath­
room, new heavy duty batteries, full 
hitch & brake controls. Used less than 
60 days. Pulled less than 1000 miles. In 
excellent like-new condition. Must sell 
quickly. Offers on $11,500. 478-1001 
weekends & evenings.
MARCONI TAPE recorder $75 OBO. 
including extra tape. 656-1586.
KENMORE WASHER, working condi­
tion $25. 652-9455.
RADIO SHACK ELECTRIC EC3007. 
display printer, as new, $95; ladies’ 3 
speed bike, goes like the wind, $52. 
Christina. 652-5635.
1 SIDE BAGGER lawnmower, 
shape, $50. Phone 652-5105.
good
1980 SECURITY MOTOR HOME, 400 
GM engine, loaded. 656-7487.
CHILD’S TWIN BED (French Provin­
cial); child booster seat for car; over 
door towel rack. 655-3280.
DIAL A PURCHASE. 652-0671.
HARLEY DAVIDSON Golf Cart, comes 
with trailer for transport, reason for sale 
- health. Priced right. Call 656-3470.
GERANIUMS, BEGONIAS, bedding 
plants, hanging baskets, patio tubs, 
ornamental & flowering trees & shrubs, 
rhodos. 10% off on Tuesdays with min. 
$10 purchase. Peninsula Flowers Nur­
sery. 8512 West Saanich Rd. 652- 
9602. Open daily.
48” BATHROOM COUNTER and sink, 
c/w taps; 30” stove hood, almond; 3 




18” GIRL’S APOLLO BIKE 5 speed, 2 
yrs. old, newly reconditioned, asking 
$90, 655-3501 after 6 pm.
IlREIMERHARDWOODS LTa
29 FT. WILDERNESS trailer 1987, plus 
lot and many extras. Beach and boat 
launch. Sooke. $30,000 ONO. 652- 
5694.
BUFFET vyith two glass doors; electric 
canriing machine. 652-2715.
INCINERATOR BARRELS, $10 deliv­
ered. Phone Chris. 656-0065; 656-
^.,5648; ■
LIONEL TENT TRAILER, good condi­
tion, sleeps up to 8, stove, fridge, 
clothes closet, all new cushions. $1500 
OBO. 656-3436.
GREENHOUSE OIL HEATER; VW tow 
rig: bar fridge; 110 v lingerie dryer 
(honest); Gestetner machine; base­
board heaters; assorted lamps. 656- 
1439 (eves).
MINT CONDITION India rug 9 x 12 
$800; Beautyrest 54” Exquisite (as 
new) with a box spring $225; highback 
chair & ottoman $250. 652-3893.
CRAFTSMAN POWER TOOLS: 10” 
radial arm saw, 1 hp motor; 12” band­
saw on metal stand, 3/4 hp. motor; 6” x 
48” -1-9” belt and disc sander on metal 
. stand, 3/4 hp:, motor. All in,, new condi- 
--tion. $300 each. 656-3199 evenings.
GAS LAWNMOWER $45, good run­
ning order; 12 cu. ft. chest freezer, good 
condition, $150. 656-5686.
YOU CAN’T LOSEIl! Let’s get together 
and sell your R.V. unit. If we can’t sell it, 
we will buy it. Free appraisal and pick 
up anywhere. Lantzville Recreation 
Centro Limited. Toll Free 1-800-663- 
4234.
GOLF CLUBS - woods #12345 & 7, 
irons #34589 & putter and golf bag. 
$149. 652-1389.
SHINDAIWA- 2 string gas trimmer in 
good working order. $175. 652-3375.
CGE 19 INCH mower; Black & Decker 
Trimmer; Bench vice, 3 inch; TV table 
14x27x17 inch; pair of chandelier 
lamps: garden rake; green carpet; 
shower curtain and rings; plastic water 
can, 655-4487.
VIKING 4 HP. Rototiller, has reverse, 
$75. 656-4163, 9 am to 1 pm only.
NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No. 4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES 
R.R. 3, VICTORIA, B.C. V8X 3X1
COFFEE TABLE 36’’x38’’, oak veneer, 
glass & brass $75; exercise bike $60; 2 
electric lawn mowers, ono $20, one 
mulchor $50. Call 652-6024.
BEACON HILL swing set, heavy wood 
construction. 652-4596.
8’X6’ METAL GARDEN SHED, Sears, 
new, unassembled, $150. 655-4624 
after 3:00,
SPORTYAK 11 WITH oars $250; 
canoe trailer for 8 canoes $350; Kero­
sene heater $80. Phono 727-6558.
PANASONIC THREE head stereo tape 
deck, 7 in. reels. Many extras. 655- 
1581.
GERRY BACK PACK, $25; Graco Vl/al- 
ker, $25; Merry Muscles, $20; Infant 
seat, $10; bumper pad, $10; buggy. 
$30; excellent condition. 655-1217.
TWO LA-Z-BOY rocker recliners fully 
upholstered; also Bauhaus make hide- 








CHRYSTER CROWN, totally rebuilt 
starter $165, 652-9455,
13’ FIBERGLASS BOAT 1/2 canvas, 
Incl, road runner trailer & 35 hp. Evin- 
rudo, in good condition, $1200, 656- 
4182.
GULBRAMSEN THEATRUM ORGAN 
deluxe, as new. Rhythm, walking bass, 
drawbars, central pistons, solo intro. 
Leslie speakers, and much more. 
$9,500 now, asking $3500, Phono 655- 
1408,
BICYCLE- ladies 3 spood, rat trap and 
carry basket, almost now, 652-9647,
TRIPOD, $35; two dressers, ono with 
round mirrors, $150 each; child’s rock­
ing chair, $30; French door, $100; 
braidod oval rug, 9x12, $50; smnll rugs 
and antique chair, 656-4845.
DINETTE TABLE & 4 chairs with cas­
tors, $325; tweed hide-a-bed, $295; 
largo glass topped coffee table & 2 
matching end tables, $300. 656-9354.
WOOD
HEATING
REDWOOD PATIO FURNITURE, Toto- 
E-tote, lounger w/cushlons, round pic­
nic table, 3 benches. Excellent condi­
tion. $250. 652-4609.
ATTENTION BOAT OWNERSl Com- 
ploto boot cleaning sorvico. "SATIS­
FACTION GUARANTEED ON ALL 
WORK.” For furlhor Information, call 
Rick, 656-0697 or coll. 727-1261.
AS NEW, rowing machino. Got Fit 500, 
$75; firo tools & log holder, brass, $30; 
RCA TV with swivel stand, $250, 652- 
3792,
RADIO SHACK TRS-80, micro compu- 
tor, comes with 4 1/2" thermal printer, 
cables, manuals, 2 games, few cas­
settes, Phono 656-1379, 652-6422,
DIAL A PURCHASE. 052-0671.
LARGE RUST ROCKER good condi­
tion $40; 2 largo livingroom lamps, 
llghtod amber glass base, oach $35 or 
2 lor $60. Call 652-4244,
10 X 12 METAL GARDEN SHED,
$250; 14 X 20 wooden bldg, with 
aluminum roof, '$300, Must dlsmantlo; 
furnaco and tank, $50 oach. 658-5203.
3 SECTION WALL UNIT: includos 21" 
color TV, turntable, AM, FM storoo, 2 
speakers, bookcase, oak, glass doors. 
Total $1050 or separate; Love Seat, 
Palllsor, croam/turquolso, cushions, as 
now, $500; Artists Cabinet, 2 drawer, 
shepherd castors, $35; Merlin Carpet 
cleaner, now $35, 656-0795,
1974 BAYLINER, 20’, 165 hp„ stern 
drive, galvanized trailer. 650-7487,
FOLDING WHEEL CHAIR, good con­
dition; (elding locker, carnodo, 055- 
7063,
AMF MARES EXC. hoglnnor nnllbonrd,
220L, 5,4 m nail $350; Auslrnllnn mado
10 1/2 FT. STARCRAFT, (Ibroginns, 100 
horsepower Morcrulnor i/o, bowridor. 
$6200. trailer avniinhie, 050-6537,
SAILBOARD, Wnylor ’Rroozo’, foot 
straps, lull lop ballon, $325; HoKool 20 
sailboat, ready lo race or dnynnil, excel­
lent condllion, $0800. 852-4205,
ADJUSTABLE DRAFTING BOARD
$50; Lillie Chief smoker, recipes A 
chips $30; Wordoll dry suit with liood, 
nImoBi nrtw $410; Ray 050-0302.
slalom sailhonrd, like now, 120L, 6 rn. 
sail, footstraps - now $1800 - sacrKIco 
$1200; carpet seaming Iron $05; child’s 
bike 14”- ago 5-0 with training wheels 
$40. 652-0100.
INGLIS DRYER, good working condi­
tion, $100. 056-1403,
2 USED ELECTRIC ADJUSTABLE 
beds in good condition, now, $2200. 
Must noli, $350 A $500, 386-2121,
4 SALE - 13 FT, Glass-ply runabont 
and trailer, $250; Evlnrudo ouihonrcls, 
7,5 Hp $300/ 0,0 hp, $450, 056-34615 or 
055-3057.
MOVING - must soil - canning seals; 
pints A quarts; largo pressure cook 
ainnor; broiler oven; assorted garclon 
lools. 650-/003,
STOVE INSERT FOR llropinoo with 
llrowood; two PooVoo'n; two wedges; 
one sledge httmrnor; pike polo; two gas 
tanks, 050-4023,
FROST FREE FRIDGE, $125; older 
stylo (lidgo, $75; 0.50-3015 after 0 pm.
NEW UTILITY TRAILER, 4'xO', sides 
16” high, hinged tall gale, low dock, 0 
ply 480x8 tiros, 050-0120.
15 HP EVINRUDE, longshalt ouihonrd 
molor, oomplolo with gas lank, an now 
oondillon, only 10 hrs, In use, $000, 
052-3771.
AS NEW, Kaufman white Italian provin­
cial girl's bedroom suite wilh desk, 
$1250; top quality gold nylon rug 12 x 
18, hruely usod, $250, 652-3803,
ANNOUNCEMENT
Wo would liko to introducG 











Ti'® Feed Barn 1 «
10223 McDonald Park Rd.
Just north of 
Slegg Lumber
655-4433
PET WASTE DISPOSAL. We remove 
dog waste from your yard and service 
kitty litter boxes.
“WE PICK UP WHERE YOUR 
DOG LEFT OFF! 656-0846
468 BOMFORD 15 ft. 3 point reach flail 
mower. $12,500 OBO. 653-9296.
LOST IN DEEP COVE area. Small 
male tabby cat with red collar. Comes to 
name "Skid". Affectionate. 656-1151 or 
655-4042. Ask for George.
FOUND - A TENT, May 1st, near 
Saanichton Plant Quarantine Station. 
356-6650.
LOST - gold pocket watch. 652-1911 or 
389-1509.
FOUND; camera found on hood of car 
at Island View Beach, Thurs. May 4, 
652-6171.
LOST: grey Manx cat, James Island Rd. 
and Lancelot PI. area. Phone 652- 
5105.
OPPORTUNITIES
ATTENTION PACKRATS! That old stuff 
can mean cash. Send $5-to Blackburn 
Distributing on How to Make $750 next 
weekend. Box 221, #4 9764 5th St., 
Sidney, B.C., V8L 4Z0. Info available.
GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell to 
the entire province? Through our inno­
vative Blanket Classified Advertising 
program, we can place your classified 
ad in more than 70 popular, well-read 
community newspapers which aro 
delivered each v,ieGk to more than one 
million homes throughout B.C. and the 
Yukon. Simply call our Classified 
Department at 656-1151 for details. Wo 
can even arrange to have your Classi­
fied Ad appear in more than 500 com­
munity newspapers across Canada. 
Your me.ssage will reacfi more than 3,2 
million homes.
iy: id PERSONALS
URGENTLY NEEDED, 100 people lo 
lose weight or gain woiglit. Call 595- 
1375.
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT 
CENTRE Crisis L.lno 383-3232. Wo 
offer information, support and roforrnis. 





OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge, 10030 Honthnvon Dr., 









COUNSELLING FOR FAMIL.IFT:* and 
individuals of nil agoa - serving ilio 
Poninsuin, Community Counselling 




NEW SOLID CORE EXTERIOR doorn, 
1 3/4 X 38 X 83 plus somo mincoHano- 
ouft sl/.OEi, $50.50 oa, 850-4058,
LIKE TO SAIL? 27’ CS Sloop, looking 
(or nomoono to fiharo,$in00 down plus 
$250 por momii. 006-0707.
4 PIECE orango/hrown lloral sofa sullo 
$800. 856-5097,
LEAVING - MUST SELL darkroom 
oquipmont, anilqiio onmornn; oloclrkj 
broom, $10; aiolorcyclo halaiols, $10, 
$20; crab trap; root racks. 502-1869, 
052-3317,
GUSTAFSON'S BOAT WORKS, 
Marino Ways Boat Ropairs, Brontwood 
Bay, 052-5200,
3 PIECE OFK)ROOM sot, incl, dotibln 
bod, box spring S. mniiroon, rfouhio 
drmisor A night lablo $'249, 650-4102.
RECLINER CHAIR, oxcollohl condi­
tion, rust color, $05; patio scroon, 
4’xO'xa", ns now, $40. 058-4379.
14 FT. ALUMINUM BOAT with galva- 
nl/od irailor, 0,0 F-vInrurkr molar. MtJsl 
bo soon. $1,600; Electric boat loader, 
new price, $1200, sncrlllco $350, 050- 
5880,
BEAUTIFUL HAIR, il's (to gimmick. My 
handmade wooden oomhs will ho hol­
ier tor your hair Hum anything you have 
usod, GIvo nio a call nnd I’ll toll you 
moro. Brian- 055-4028.
AMERICAN FLAG; 5 (I
Mown only on Capitol H
X 8 ft, $75, 
055-4770,
QUEEN SIZE BED, t)ox spring A mot- 
treiif), good condition, $200,652-0318,
WANTED TO BUY
Older and antique furni­
ture, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jew­
ellery, the odd and unu­
sual, etc, One article ora 
houseful,
FREB ESTIMATES
12' FIBERGLASS RUNABOUT. '25 hp.
More; on irnllor, $005. 055-1250 nfior 5 
pm,
BARBECUE AND TANK, $05; 84 In. 
bolQO llr\od drapes to HI Olt A Oil; 2 12 
in, X 15 In, sponkors; men's brown 
loalhor jacket size 42; sailboard, nail A 
Isoom. All roasonablo. 052-1330
LAPIDARY EQUIPMENTi 10" auto trim 
saw, 8” trim snw;.G,[£ dohumidlller; 2 
rjinplny canon; 2' x 3' x 4” wilh Qlasu lop; 
man's golf cart, 0.50-7558.
14' ALUMINUM BOAT 7 1/2 hp. Mer­
cury, oats, cusiom boa! cover, ViWtio
Till frailor, spare wlteol. Now condiilon. 
052'5004
TROV-RII-T, 8 Ir p , rear onrl filler wilh 
(tjrrower, gniKU A elociric fiL'irt, $1050 
OOO, fFocKvi(ell mdiiil mm sow, $350, 
050-9(52,5.
COMPLETE LANGUAGE COURGES; 
Fiencfi, Gorman and .Vipnnlsh. $30 





598-1454 Bus, 652-5040 Ros
CAMFI.ION SHEER, NON-RUN 
l-loaiERY -avalinblo In a rainbow of 
colourn nnd nil ril.-en, GunrnrrtoodI To 
see tinmplos or (or irrlormalioa on how 
you cum rricolvo (roo lior.lory nnd gltis 
by honlonslrrg a laritilon ovoning In your 
homo, call Mauroon, 052 81P4,
EFFECTIVE PROGRAMS (ot young 
people with lenrriint) dilficulnci'i, pohiw 
lor protiloms. Ari.!\rlno .S,'iv/y(>r. Ntniiop 
r.ydiology, M,A hnydirjlogv. OSO 3144
STRESS REDUCriON, lii.liit addia- 
lions, mlatiomshlp and Inniily cui.in',.iC!L 
lint), f,'eak |..rer(ormanr:e tnr and
hiirtirmarr, Arinfitro Snwyrrr, M.A.. Pny- 
cliology. Clinical llypnonirs, oso 314.1,
ii rt lO CMLIVESTOCK S! TRAVEL
14' ALUMINUM UOAT, good uliape. 
$450 OBO fl5!>-4403 nnyllmo.
DIAL A PURCHASE. 852 0071.
INDIA RUG; 0 (I, x 10 II, nominal ol;»e, 
$875, color grooh bnckgrounrl with blue 
A liglil green (lovren;, rrflnlnot n(( whiirr 
05r.-47/0,
OLD riOLEX; ('niok-PhlllIpe; Ciirlior 
Movado or any unusual wniclios, wor k­




5TH WHEEL TRAILER hitch $150; 




,y, vvc.!l cirmd for. ry::;|h.nt
oalT, Ono-lhrwe people. Super fasl with 
rlghl nkippof, $005. 050-1250 nlior 5
..prn, ' ' ■ ■
BKIPPER REOUiniD (or 40' ciaiirdc 
dim ler: Appli/ In perTtem lo I ioif>l t iidnoy.
20 INCH OA9 lawnmower, reel type.
cuniiuL,, uull Aim.i!
can irimmor, 002-0047.
MUOT BELL: 1 small Brnllh A Wosnon 
.30 cal. hand gun, 5 sliot, 2” barrel, wiHi 
aluminium case A holslor, FAC 
required. 052-00/4 rifler 6 pm,
V/AHTED'. 10 1? (nm nlumlnum ham. 
No motor noodod. Call 470-7003 niter 0 
p.m,
Wo provide loving enre (or your pol 
while you’re nwny polfutting, 
boardina, home mindina,,,
652-0552
GOING TO PamUGAL? ;> h.idtoom 
condo (or real In Coulu AlgfKvi,/ im i,'i(u 
cnil,'4 7(i'7oa8 ovonlttgs, rtlnaiio.
II COMING EVENTS & ANNOUNCEMENTS
IN T n o I) 1.1 c TO n V 11 r; r it cj a i i r.i i: r i 
clans, JTat, May (i or f,Aiiy in t i;m 
|.mi, $1.5, Ciill l.oiri'iHHii at iiiiviiuruii 
Horh Faun, oni’TM lfi
4 YR. OLD (elnale border collie crons 
noods farm home, 052 9108,
ADULT TRICYCLE, excollonl r-Ohdiikm, 
$75, f'.'mgnr nri'Wiruj miir.t\lne, rahirml 
mndnl wl'iti ntonl. her.l oflor, very good 
cetidillon. 050-1857.
GOLD McCLARY (rldflo; while Viking 
frost (roe frldgo; while Tappan move; 
funi floral riTirimorfleld end chair; onk 
dmuile and lout dmlis, nuod.'* relinlsh 
ing. Phar.o 050 6305 ntmr 0 pm
WANTED TO BUY OR RENT FTsher 
Price Iravul playpen, Phene eb8-ii23 
odor 0 pin.
I WILL REMOVE your unwnnled trees
in exdianflu (or Iho limvvood. 052 4222.
MUfJT BELLI 1 rogislorod putehred
I llmi’.lyisn cal, (furmlf', Tnrtij-mira, (■•lur,
eyes, npnyod, all shots. 052-0074 alfor 
0 pm. '
IIOATHOlJSli, 1(4 BIDNEY, 20' x; 12 , 
6uim ,?5' X 8 1/2' bofit. Ciood condllion, 
(xmvenionl toaillon. $3000 - (trm (plus 
bal, ol wherTego), Or rent some lor 
$140 p/m. 050 0129.
GAB MOWER, $4», 14' wood ladder. 
$20; upriphi vacuian, $40, olrKdrio 
broom, $2.5; Tbrchlcste lamp, $35; Tor- 
efilore lamp, $10; 1/2” drill, $2.'>; 3/8” 
drill, $18; 1/4” rtnlt, $15. 00ft-7B70,
MAPLE HUTCH
pnoo.
A buffel, Phono 052-
AIR CONDITIONER, WEOTIMO-
HOUSE, 24,000 BFU, 220 Vails, $400
WANTED, FREE FILL: largo level 
dump (Hie el the top of Oroenpark Drive. 
Bite will take up lo 1500 cu, yrls. of rock 
or dean fill. 055-4000.
or swap frx? 052-4910,
BEWINO MACHINE TABLE or cabinet. 
052 0780,
l ONETY? NEED I OVING COMT‘AN- 
lON lo Bit by your ultle, ge for walte, cor 
ridoiiV AI,)C.Jp| pure bred oiar.k /vniuu- 
can Cacker Gpaniol, Qutmn of Btrolia 
fTiendly, lovos Kids end kitiao'j, Fte.TFily 
dippml. laanil new le.iiih. marly lo gol 
(Needs new liorno, owner urmTiio lo 
care for lior due to lllriwso.) Phono 
0520007,
n(;9T HAVEN LODGE, FPru.Milln Fid,, . 
FUdiuiy (o|!|iO!il|ii Ihe Uhraiy), y,,iu'n<p 
Invilorl In I Irmllll |T,-iy ( run rlihl, -il 'r, !•! 
nulnliou, hinotl [imssium, Imalih nge, 
(Htlglii A wolghl; ln(ofmn!i,)n li'.rv.nitr,, 
bmivllio (mo, phydotliDtni'.y, vuliinir.cr- 
Ing, vegolaiinn lood dittpirty, limnd
ri’lf Y , t.i,;,,; ,,
lomi earn (acilily; tmim of HofT llavua 
I odgo, Thirruday M.iy 11, iwio, p'* 4 
Holrt)t;T(irienif,i.
LOYAL ORDER OF MOO'IF /Ti25 Im'.t 
iiaiTtiit,h Hd , Uaanlr.nion, ITf,,:, Mufiihly 
rnoono dinner A social Vlcnjuii 1 (Klge 
rn.’VdO, t1oa,:,l lH.iel, viigu, du.:.;.eif, U'.i, 
loKue, Music p\tt ()J i, oclo.iii!, i, .to 
|<m. Cupper 7.00 pm, $/, .'.Sal, May 
l3/i;jt), TTckeiii avail.ilile iU Coiniiihes 
Bonks A Biiilero 1 umber
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MARQUETRY - a worthwhile pass 
time. Make beautiful pictures from wood 
veneers. Lessons, materials, tools pro­
vided. Only $40. Phone 655-4628, 
Brian.
CAMP NARNIA, SALTSPRING 
ISLAND, private non-denominational 
summer camp offers wonderful 10 day 
programs. 6-12 yr. olds, rural setting, 
farm animais, canoeing, archery, orien­
teering, pottery, puppetry, drama, just a 
sample! For information caii (1) 653- 
4364.
ARMY, NAVY, AIRFORCE Sidney Unit 
302 have formed a curling club to begin 
Oct. 1989. Interested members please 
contact Bill Gabriel. 656-4635.
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them off at The Review.
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA­
TION Thrift Shop. Funds generated by 
this shop stay on the Peninsula to 
provide services to the local residents 
through the programs offered by P.C.A. 
We appreciate your donations of furni­
ture, appliances, household items, 
clothing, etc. Please call 656-3511 to 
arrange convenient pick-up or deliver to 
Depot at 9751 Third Street, Sidney. The 
Thrilt Shop is open from 9;00-4;30 
Monday to Saturday. Thank you for 
helping to support P.C.A.
■ISARlSIli 
OF THANKS
BARGAIN HUNTERS & browsers, to 
all those people in the community and 
beyond who supported the Saanich 
Petiislula Hospital Auxiliary garage sale 
on April 29th, a BIG THANK YOU. Your 
support netted $2,350 and like all Auxil­
iary projects, the money raised helps 
towards the provision of hospital equip­
ment which will add to the comfort and 






P.O. Bo* 1000. Sjjnichcon. B.C. CjfUdJ IMQ
All donations to the Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital Foundation are grate­
fully received. Donations are used 
to purchase medical equipment. An 
official receipt for income tax pur­












“ SOCIETY DU CANCER
Help fund research, education, 
and patient service. Please maii 
donations with the natne of the 
deceased, and the name and 
address of the next of kin to:
Saanich Peninsula Unit 
Canadian Cancer Society 
Box 2500,
Sidney, B.a V8L3Z4 |
LEGAL
NOTICES
Notice ol intention to apply tor a 
disposition ol Crown Land in Land 
Recording District ol Victoria and situated 
on Piers Island, Take notice that Diane 
Marie Currie ol Piers Island, occupation 
homemaker, intends to apply lor a Licence 








> ; , ' 'V/' ^
M'V,', .,U'
Commencing at a post planted 7 metros 
south ol the north west corner oi Lot 15, 
Piem Island. Viclotiri Distrinl Plan 15710 
thence '10 inetton west; Ihoncu 15 metres 
south; thence ^10 rnoiio''. east; thence 15 
metros noith: and containing ,06 ha more 
or less.
Tim puipono loi widch the (ilsposition is 
required is privatq rnoorago Inoililies Conv 
monte concoinino this application may be 
made to the Mmistiy ol (Jrown (.ands, 851 
Yator, St , Victoria, B.C, VfiW 3^7. 387' 
5011, File No 1405571),!
Signed Plano M, Currio 
Dnlod April 5, 10119
THE REVIEW 
CLASSIFIEDS
I msulo %a much monoy 
Irom my Gnrng** Bnlo ihni 
now wo can go on a blflgor, 
ImUar vacnllon llilfl y«ar.
II Willi £il)i,oluu,ily lii(4i;c)i 
bio, Evorything Irom ll«) 
kid'fi oulgtown clolhofi lo 
khIck knncKn, jowolry, old
luiitjiii tiiiil uskl.> ill id i rtdn





I i REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE I I xi IREALI
TRANSFERRED, MUST SELL, quality 
1988-3 bdrm, 2 bath, home on large lot. 
1359 sq. ft. plus 900 sq. ft. partially 
developed. Many, many extras. Phone 
for details and viewing. Offers to 
$144,500. No agents please. 652-5284.
2 BDRM, Phase II, Waters Edge Vil­
lage, open house. Sat, May 13, 2-5, 
119-2600 Ferguson Rd., Saanichton, 
656-7386.
LOT FOR SALE on Canora. 721-0636.
BEAUTIFUL RESTHAVEN by the Sea, 
Sidney. Spacious 2 bdrm. condo, 2 1/2 
baths, kitchen eating area, 2 decks, F/P, 
underground parking. Phone 656-2239.
2 ROOM BUNGALOW, double garage, 
front driveway, $119,500, 3 apple trees, 
Sidney location. 656-1079.
BUNGALOW - 3 bdrm, F/P, sundcck on 
main. Bsmt. has 2 bdrm, F/R, bath & 
laundry. Could bo in-law. Carport, large 
lot, $149,900. 656-6233.
IMMACULATE 4 BDRM home with rec. 
room, 2 large sundecks, work shop & 
carport minutes from the beach on 
quiet cul-de-sac. Asking $155,000. 
Phone 656-5687 for appointment to 
view. No agents.
Tl
NOBLE: At the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital on April 25, 
1989. Mrs. Rhona May Noble 
(nee Greenhead) born in Tor­
onto, Ontario in 1913. She 
leaves her loving family; hus­
band Robert F. of Sidney, B.C.; 
daughters June F. Yarmoshuk, 
Joan M. Johnston, Sidney K. 
Hartley. Sons; William F. & Rod 
H.; sisters, Elizabeth Ward & Iva 
Hood; brothers Lorn Savage & 
Melvin Savage. 13 grandchil­
dren & 6 great-grandchildren. 
Rhona and Frank would have 
celebrated their 52nd wedding 
anniversary on May 20, 1989. 
By the family’s request there will 
be no services held. Those so 
desiring may send donations to 
the Alzheimer Information Cen­
ter, 841 Fairfield Rd., Victoria, 
B.C. V8V 3B6.
SIDNEY BY OWNER, attractive 3 
bdrm. home close to shops & water, in 
delightful area. Hardwood/carpeted 
floors, fireplace wilh insert, sundock. 
10% assumable mortgage, $97,800. 
477-9924 evenings.
SIDNEY RANCHER: Lovely 3 bdrm, 
aluminum siding, dble. windows, 
screens throughout. Beautifully lands­
caped. Private rear patio. Excellent 
neighbourhood. Quiet cul-de-sac near 




Single wide with pull out, extra sunroom, immaculate through­
out. New carpets, everything included






A Name You Can 
Put Your Trust In 







'rOONt LEAVE HOME WITHOI^^^^MVn.l
J. ROSS BRUCE
479-1667 Office (24 hrs.) or 388-5464 Pager 6783
Call nowl for a no-obllgallon market evaluation of your properly
1% Realty ServicePlu\ Regiitr.ition Fee
McKEVITT — James Timothy, peace­
fully at home. May 2, 1989. Ho leaves 
behind his loving wife of 54 years, 
Florence; three children: Gail Skidmore, 
her husband Larry and their children, 
Devon and Tori; son, Garry and his wife 
Gwen; and foster daughter, Jean Mills, 
hor husband Bill and tlieir children, 
Blaine, Rodney and Colin. Jimmy is 
survived by his brothers, Barney, Albert 
and Charlie of Alberta and sister, 
Catherine, of Florida; as well as many 
nieces, nephews and cousins in Can­
ada, United States and Ireland, He was 
bom in 1903 into a pionoor family in 
Midnaporo, Alberta. Ho farmed for a 
time after his marriage to Florence, and 
owned a country storo, Ffo came lo B.C, 
in 1949 whore ho worked at a variety of 
jobs before finally owning nnd manag­
ing Brontwood Proportios until his 
rotiromonl. Ho has lived In his present 
homo in Brontwood Bay since corning 
to B.C. end has boon an active partici­
pant in tho communily iliroughout tho 
years. Jimmy will bo groally rninsod in 
Iho community whore ho did no much 
giving, freely and happily, ol his llmo 
and Inlonis, Tho family would liko to 
(jxierid iliolr llianKn to tilt* staff ol tlu^ 
various communily notvicos lor tfioir 
kind and thoughtful support over tiro 
Inst year,
A momorial sorvico hold at 2:00 p.m. on 
Monday, May 0, at Our l ady Ol llin 
Assumption Cliurch nl 7742 Wont Saa­
nich flood, Arrangornonls through Flrei 
Memorial Funoral Sorvicon and Ilio 
Momorial Society ol B.C,
riEAUTIFUl,, LAROK FLAT lot wilh 
norgomis suntiol view, garrfnn fioll o, 
1101,1 in r.lrir.ry, 7?\ cr.T'T
DEEP COVE AREA, np()toi.lmaloly 
3000 at|.li, Iwinn, In law nuila, P.Oxl'JO 
namge/woiKshop, 7 fiiall l.mrn on 1 0/4 
l’:’ir*,000 err •T'I.i'I (f.-iy'' nna 
(if>0 fir>n7 avail.
^CASTLEPROPERTIES (1982) LTD. 
1-9764 FIFTH STREET 




t 4 MWSBOF national real estate service
Selling your home is a big decision no need 
to worry about a big commission when you 
sell your home with us ...
Commission starting as low as 
1% Plus registration Fee 
O.A.S.P. ■— Exclusive — Multiple Listing Service
For more info, or a free Market evaluation phone any of 
our Licensed Realtors.




CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
REALTOR
Member of
Multiple Listing Service 
Victoria Real Estate Board 





This quality split level home is situated on a quiet street in 
one of the nicest locations in Sidney. Thermopane 
windows; 2x6 walls and NASCOR insulation rnake this 
-home very economical ..This 3 level split offers a kitchen: 
with Jeating area, dming 'room and family room off the 
kitchen. The home is in immaculate condition and is a 





A dollghlful lllostylo awaits you at Siefnoy’s attracllvo Twin-Oaks Vlllago, This 
Immaoulalo 2 bodroom, 2 bathroom townhouso Is now avallablo just across Irom 
tho pool and clubhouso. It has altractivo patio with llowore, 2 parking spacos—• 1 
carport & 1 open with roc vohiclo parking also avallablo lor rosidonis. Tho unit 
has amplo storago cupboards with tho largo mastor bodroom & full bathroom 
upstairs. Don't dony yoursol! this opportunity ol worry-froo living in a happy club- 
liko atmosphoro, Call mo today lor your privnio viewing. Pricod losoll at $101,000, 
EXCLUSIVE.
PETER SMITH 1% REALTY SERVICE 656*0747 656-4788
SEEING IS BELIEVING
SUPER FAMILY HOME $139,500 SAANICHTON 
7707 AZURENE PLACE
Drivo by nnd chock out this nico nolghbourhood, thon phono mo to InspocI this 
lanlnsllc homo, ovor 2400 Bq,ll., all (Inishod, two storoy homo. Two llropincos, 3 
bodrooms up, family room nnd roorontlon and sunroom. Chock II out. Don’t dolay 
.Phono today, QA.S.P.
JOE STARKE 1% REALTY SERVICE 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
SAANICHTON FAMILY TOWNHOUSE 
$88,250
Omni compinx clono lo shopping and bur. lino In Snnnlr.hfon. Nowly pninind nnd 
cincoralod 3 bodroom with 1 t/i! baths. Largo bright kilchon with bay window In 
Iho nnllngaron. Fully loncod book yard. At Ibis groni prico It won't last long.3omo 
vendor llnonclng may bo (ivallablit, MLS.
LARRY OLSON 656-0747 or 656-1050
BEAUTIFUL BAZAN BAY WATERVIEWS
This ronovatod oldor homo on O.lil aero hns mllllon-rlollnr vlows Irom hugo living 
room & mntilot bodroom. Largo brighi kilchon ovorlooks sunknn family room with 
wood-hurnlng slovo. Many trull Irons on Iho lot with groonhounn olocirically 
honiod nnd conirollod from Innldo houno. bulll-ln chirm ciiblnot in dining room 
wilh laundry on main floor. Homo littlshing rnrgilrod, Loi mr» nrrango your privnin 
vlowlng. $170,000, Exclimivo,
PETER SMITH 656-0747 or 656-4788
VALLEY VIEWS--SAANICHTON $169,900
An Immnculalo 3 bodroom family homo, with all iho convonloncnn and comlort 
you can Imnglnn, Largo Roc room, 3 baihrr, onk kitchon, RocUidad tuitulock, somo 
r.on gllmpsoB. A musl to vinw. Act quickly don't bo dlBappoInlnri, NEW MLS.
LARRY OLSON 656-0747 or 656-1050
NEW LISTING $99,500 BRIARWOOD
NIermt unit In tho complex? Como poopio think so, It Is cortnlnly In Immnculoln 
condition ihroughoul, Cornor rtuilo with « good sl/nd balcony, Bpacloua rrmninr 
bndroom with 3 ploco omudlo, hlo nnd horn cloncil, rstopNnvoi kltchnii with 
Fiirormnn lynn cnhlnolri plus much moro. Don'l dolay. phorm today,
JOE STARKE 1% REALTY SERVICE 666-0747 (24 hrs.)
For more Info and a frer* market evaluation
ran BALF! Ily ownor, (mmnculnlo, 
woll liulll ? Iirimi, 2 tinlh. notlar A-lmmn 
Ironiti on 1/2 ncro. fiolnctlvoly doaroii. 
Gull Inlnriflfl. l-xcolloni wninr, finviKl 
fond, hydro, phonn, An okcoIIuhI buy nl 
Will conaidut nil ofinra nnd wr 
idivio Of Inn'll) In (Hiidiniini. Alan onn 
vncniil, tnnvlcnd 1/2 nern |ol, $1l),r>00, 
|nlo|)li«iiu (r>04) bJOT'O/'l),
fjivo US a coll at
REALTOR
656-0747 (24 hrs) 
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
IP
«'K
Mombor ol MnlllplB Listing Sstvlca 
Victntla Raid 1‘alato Doard 
Csnadlan R««l Eslala AKSodallon
REALTOR
■yi iraiii
LOWEST PRICED RANCHER IN BRENTWOOD BAY
Stop renting and purchase this 3 bedroom home located on a quiet 
cul-de-sac in a super location. Some T.L.C. required but a little bit of 
work will work wonders — and the price is right. Reduced lor YOU 
to $91,700. Call Mary today.
MARY MERCER 
652-0800




You will love this irrimaciilate, spacious townhouse. All the rooms 
are large and sunny. European kitchen with loads of cupboards is a; 
wife’s delight. Fireplace for winter's chill, private patio for summer 
sun, water view from upstairs den/bedroom, garage v/ith lots of 
storage, courtyard entrance. All this for only $129,900.
FOR RENT
Brand new 2 bedroom plus den adult townhouse in Sidney. Garage, 
3 appliances. $900 per mo. Available June 1st.







This 2 bedroom S den townhome built in 1987 is truly and 
outstanding value at $129,900 — and features: Garage, skylights, 5 
appliances, private patio with southern exposure, Roman blinds and 
more; is within walking distance to shopping, library, transport,ation 
and professional services. All this in a well maintained adult 8 unit 
complex.
CALL INGRID WILLIAMS (Owner) FOR FURTHER DETAILS
656-5651 OR 
656-5584 (24 hrs.)
1 ACRE LOTS — BEST VIEW
On tho Saanich Peninsula. Watch tho sun riso bohind Ml, Baker 
until it sols over the Saanich Inlot, Or soo tho moon rise ovor Jamos 
Island. Those lots aro truly spoctncular, Piicos $70,000 to 
$130,000, For a priavto tour call mo today.
WATERFRONT
A cozy wntorlfont in Donp Cove, Sunny woHorn oxposurn, 3 
bodrooms, Dotncliod studio nnd oldor boat liouso. Asking 
$205,000, To vlow calli
MARTEN HOLST 
656-7887




FOR THE / PERSON AL SERVICE
HERE’S AN OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU!
1,400 sq.ft, townliomo with oconn gllnipsos in quiet arorj, 2 
bodroom, 2 bath, (iioplaco, thormo windows $ tikyliglil, brlglit 
Kiluliuii and lulu ol ulotiiou upaci.), LkueTiual ■iu(i..uil vviio would iuvu 
to slay, To own il you'll h.'tve lo be quick, Calk me now!
ms^
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I REAL FOR SALE < mmihBmm iiiieEiiiiSOTii 11 REAL 11 REAL FOR SALE
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD ®
NEW EXCLUSIVE LISTING 
3 LEVEL SPLIT $98,900
3 bedrooms up, big yard, family room down off the kitchen. Excellent 
family area. This house has been rented and needs T.L.C. but what 
an opportunity to build equity. Call Doug or Cathy Earl on this listing.
2 BEDROOM VIEW CONDO
A short walking distance to Sidney. This is an excellent building and 
very well kept. This top floor unit has a fireplace and fabulous 180 
degree views. The vendors want it sold so call Doug or Cathy for 
your private viewing. Asking $129,900. ML 3337. Call Cathy or 
Doug.
GREEN PARK RANCHER $204,900
Bright and airy, private, 2 full bathrooms, skylights, 2x6 construction, 
3 large bedrooms etc. Call Doug or Cathy for your private viewing of 
this crawl spaced rancher. ML 4196. Call Cathy or Doug.
MALAHAT WATERFRONT 
$279,000
Over 13 acres of easy cars property. Fabulous views across to 
Brentwood Bay. The house needs T.L.C. but is very, very different 
and interesting. Over 1,000 sq.ft, of sundeck. This home is built for 
entertaining, french doors, great kitchen with skylights and island. 
Call Cathy or Doug for your private viewing. ML 5319.
Buying or Selling call:
Cathy Ear! or 
Doug Campbell
NRS Block Bros. Realty 
656-5584 (24 hrs.)
SPECTACULAR VIEWS
From 3 quality homes, each situated on one acre in an exclusive 
controlled subdivision. They range from 3 to 5 bedrooms, 1,800 to 
3,500 sq.ft. Custom built and strategically situated on each lot to 
take full advantage of the fantastic ocean views. New ML. Cali Doug 
for your private viewing.
FINAL PHASES SELLING QUICKLY
One acre building lots in a quality controlled subdivision, ranging 
from 50,000 to 90,000 depending on the view. Call Doug quickly.
Don’t forget to phone 
DOUG CAMPBELL
655- 1556 Res.
NRS Block Bros. Realty
656- 5584 (24 hrs.)
Your Peninsula Specialist
FANTASTIC WATERVIEWS
This home offers fantastic waterviews across Saanich Inlet and is 
located in one of B.C.'s supernatural settings. Additional features 
include: huge covered sundeck with western exposure; main living 
area is very bright and open; triple garage and workshop with 200 
amp service; large family room or studio on upper floor also with 
ocean views; the beach is nearby; deep water moorage. To view this 
property, please give mo a call. Asking $219,000. ML 5594.
COZY SIDNEY RANCHER
If you want affordable one level living come and have a look at this 
immaculate updated 2 bedroom rancher, also offering dining area, 
kitchen with eating area, separate laundry room on a nice lot near 
park; ocean (for great walks); on bus route; near schools. Asking 
only $106,000. New ML,
For Service & Results call 
ROEL J. REYM 
656-3928 or 656-8878
EXCELLENT REVENUE PROPERTY 
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX
Very spacious, legal, side by side duplex In a nice area of Sidney. 
Each side is ovof 1,100 sq.ft, with 2 bedrooms and a don. Price 
inciudos fridgoa and stovos. Good nssumoblo I'noiloago at 10 1/2 
per cent. Hurry this one won't last!




PRICED TO SELL QUICKLY
This one year old ranchnr la made to order as fitarlnr nr retirement 
homo. Two bedrooms, a spacious living roam/dining room with 
liroplaco, famiiy room and two (uii bathrooms provide good valur.) at 
$11,5,000, Lochtod on a quifJt cul-de-sac, it Is within easy \A/alking 
disluiicu of rfl(up(.iiiiy.
INEXPENSIVE WATERFRONT
A fabulous hideaway v/ith spectacular views, This rnodnm two 
bedroom fiomo ir. loc.'itod on f’iers IcLmd, jr!':! a short boat ride Itnm 
Swartz Day or Ganoo Cove, Boacfi nococa via stops, povo’ir winch 
(or hauling tlringa up. Vory modor.illy pricod at $170,900,
FRANK FENN 656-0779
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
IVIAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
RequirGS two activG RGaltors. Cornmission split starting 
at 75 per cent. Semi-private office in busy shopping 
centre location. Some leads supplied. No franchise or 
deskfee.
Frank Fenn —656-0779 
Kai Jacobsen — 656-2257 
Roel J. Reym — 656-8878
Wendy Herrick — 655-1911 
Frank Skidmore — 656-9639 
John Bruce — 656-6151
Company pays for:
^ Signs Mall outs
☆ All stationery ☆ Some advertising
'ja' Brochures 'w/ Photocopies
24 hr. Telephone Answering Service 
For a confidential interview contact;
Freddy Starke 656-0747 m
IMMACULATE FAMILY HOME 
$139,000





New Carpets, New Kitchen Cabinets 
Freshly Painted Throughout!
4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 Baths (2 pee. ensuite)
Family Room with Wood Stove 
Plus Fireplace in Living Room 
Fully Fenced Backyard, Extra RV Parking 
Convenient Location, Close to Parks, Schools & Shopping
Immaculate one level home nestled on an acre of woods and 
gardens
• Sunny Western Exposure
• Vaulted Ceilings in Living and Dining Room
• Full Ensuite Bath • Feature Rock Fireplace 
Extensively renovated in 1987, this home is ideally situated for an 
active retirement or a professional couple. Located in one of the 
Peninsula's best neighbourhoods, close to beach access, golf 



























Phone our WINNERS for “Personalized” Real Estate Service
ROBERTS BAY ~ WATERFRONT
A onti owner residence. Delightful 
south-fcicing v\/aterfronl home on two 
levels, in a quiet park-like garden. Good 
seawall, walk-on beach.'’Paradise for 
water fowl. Offers 3 bedrooms, den, 
family room and an ever chanqinq view, 
for just $269,900. MLS.
' - ' V 1 ^ N •
THE BEST OF TWO WORLDS
Large one bedroom condominium in a 
secure building lliat you can lock and 
leave. A remarkablo, spacious, ocean- 
view condo in a sougfii-after area of 
Norlti Sidney for just $67,000- MLS.
7' " fi'/y
For Haid-Wotking, 




















3 bedroom spacious home with 
suite down. Formal dining room, 
quiet area. Good revenue potential.
WATERFRONT LIVING AT ITS BEST 
"STONETIDE MANOR"
$219,000
You are invited to inspect one of the very finest townhouse 
units on the Saanich F^eninsula. Located 1 1/2 blocks north 
of Beacon Ave,night on the waterfront willi breathtaking 
views of the ocean, Gulf Islands & Mt, Baker. This is an 
unparalleled 2,000 sq.ft, unit with 3 bedrooms, 2 full 
bathrooms — including a Jacuzzi, If you're presently on 
the waterfront or just want to relax and get away from the 
continual maintenance of a home and property, please 








Siluntod on a qulot r,Uool in l.»rinutilul Oronlwood iiay, Thiri bonuly 
hns 3 bdrmu,, 1 1/2 b,ntlv:., afnmily loom downruairr, plur. anothor 
2 pioco bnth, A bonuliful kltction witli oak llooin and a '.'p.ac-'iour. 






OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-3 P.M. 
6580 Rey Road
MOTHER’S DAY
would be made if she could join you in this bright, 2300 sq.ft, 
home with 3 bdrms. up, 3 baths, 2 fireplaces, charming decor 
and lots of private corners. Wonceriul long distance views, 
1/2 acre subdividable lot, sunny deck and shady patios. So 
bring Mum by on Sunday for coffee and doughnuts and see 
for yourselves. (Home not visible from road, so drive right up.) 





Lovely 3 bedroom family home living-dining, fireplace 
sunroom off dining room with sea glimpses. Full base­
ment with recreation room, 2 piece bath, etc. Corner lot, 
quiet cu!-de-sac. $134,900. Exclusive listing.
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 or 656-0747
OLYMPiG PEAKS 
QUIET STREETS
This home is located on a quiet cul-de-sac in Saanichton. From 
the living room you can gaze at the dramatic snow-covered 
peaks of the Olympics. The private yard is neatly groomed and 
sports marty colored fruit trees, Inside this cozy home, right from 
the large kitchen down to the friendly family room, you can tell 










Lovely one year old ranchof on o easy care lot. Within 
walking distance to shopping, etc. Living-dining room 
with fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 bathrooms, drivo-ln 
gorngo with garage door opener. Kitchen with eating 
area, private patio, easy care lot. Immaculate throughout. 
OASP EXCLUSIVE. $135,000.





$!?50/mori1h, $70,/wk. I tiiniiUni'd
,.50111, nlv'iif) kiiolifoi find IhhIi, 
iiod Kiililioii iiic.liidod, wrtltoid vvdU'.omio 
nf,a :u\;>o., .
l.AhC.C i I'iDhl/i, IIHUII iluul
counOy tvtiiiiio. l-iV'O, iiK liidlnfi nil iitiH 
tioo, iluiHj id'ioiHi r-ruMdidt,
niDtJBY . ON nub noutij •,» i urm,
nic.ifly (iiinii.hod liiiilo, Uiiliilo!) incuidod. 
M.iy in, Aiiuiifi
K 1 TC [1 (- N c T T r F II n N I fl I I F D,
I Dior t v ntu'l c.ililo lod. 'J„i .'5 rib,iitlh 
Gall riot,I vi'iiiKf Muioi,
REAL
UMFlinNISIIFD ONF. PDriM. f-iiilt? 
Willi i.uiysUD oi'Umnc.n, (ddiin, iiteww, 
(Impon, In‘/It and iiiiM.li Icily Incl IJ<G 
fti'ly t>li,ia‘ia ’I-ifiO'didi O.ill fiFn-Killi, 
Avnili'itjla Mrty 'G,
< • REAL
DEEP COVE EXECUTIVE HOME
Large living-dining room with fireplace. Kitchen 
with eating area. Panelled den with fireplace. 2 
large bedrooms on main, 2 baths, entertainment 
size patio with lots of brick work. Pool table size 
rec room with 3rd fireplace, plus office area. 
Situated on private landscaped 1/2 acre. Over 
2,000 sq.ft, on main floor. Priced at $194,900. 
MLS.
FREDDY STARKE 656-0747 or 652-9602
PENINSULA
Properties
SUNDAY 2-4 RM. 
10675 MADRONA DR. 
(Foot of Downey)
WHAT A BUY! 3/4 acre plus 
1560 sq.ft, one level rancher 
WITH WATER VIEWS on quiet 
cul-de-sac in Deep Cove. Uni­
que design and open floor plan 
makes this a "Special” home. 
Large double garage, tons of 






10344 Devlin Place, Sidney 
-Bay windows 
■French doors 
-Family room off kitchen 
■Separate hobby room 
•Drive by then call for viewing 
■AFFORDABLE!!
FOR RENT:
Deluxe new top floor condo in 






In adult-oriented building in nice 
residential part of Sidney — 
walk to beach. One bedroom, 
one bathroom, smaller building, 
only 14 suites. Total of approxi­
mately 755 sq.ft, plus south­
facing patio. Corner unit, very 
quiet and comfortable.
6554956 652*5171
SATURDAY 2-4 RM. 
#11-10055 5TH ST.
WALK INTO SIDNEY from this 
spacious one level, two bed­
room plus den Townhouse. No 
maintenance garden, strata ti­
tled, 2 full baths, fireplace, 
fridge, stove and dishwasher 
stay plus vacuflow. Not many of 
these popular "cluster homes” 
left in Sidney.
JOHN TATE 656-6466 




SIDNEY TOWN CENTRE 
Two room office, 440 sq.ft, with fridge 
and private batliroom, first floor. By the 
month rental or lease. Offers. 656-6656 
to view.
REALTY WORLD® 
40 ACRES FOR SALE 
AT TERRACE 
$37,500






LARGEST SUITE, in brand now Bren­
twood Bay building. 2 bdrm, 5 now 
appliances, elevator, largo sunny dock, 
walk to ovorything. Availablo now at 
$725/mth. Call Alox Fischer, 652-5171.
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT ofllco/ 
retail space for rent. Two spneos, 320' & 
400'. Harbour Rd., Sidney, 656-6644.
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM for rent, N/D, 




NEW 2 BDRM. 
CONDO APARTMENT 
$134,900
Closo to downtown Sidney, Has 
garago, liroplaco, 5 appliancos.
LIVING ACCOMODATION needed lor 
family of 5 by June i, I, imliod Income, 
652-6104.
SEEKING BASEMENT tsullo, cotingo, 
etc, (or smnll (amlly with pot, Rofor- 
oncos from provioun landlords, Wo





Rosidontial lot. Owner will carry 
financing.
WANTED TO RENT- Ouiot couple wilh 
one ctilld and a well trained outdoor 
dog, looking lor 2-3 bdrm. Iiouoo or 
duplex wilh ivs. Prolor wllh gnmoo or 










xiiENT, N/S, roloroncoo, 
fidmi. nccomofintlon 
.a2-012«.
MAfUHE PnOFESSIONAL COUPLE 
roqulrci SIdnoy nron liouoo to ront (or 





PROFESSIONAL COUPLE wilh 2 
school ngo boyc. wlith to rant or lont to 
own a 4 bdfin houtio, preferably wilh 
worivihop 01' doiitile garnge on Srinnich 
Ponlnriuln (or Juno i/Hi), noforoncoa 
nvnllnble. I enve monttngo lor Tom at 
oc.o-nio5.
BRENTWOOD SINGLE PARENT 
want!', to ehnio houne wilh N/S - 1 child 
OK, Prlvnie onieinco, iwo eunny rooms, 
$350, Including uillillon. (152 0220.
POSTAL WORKER riEQUIREe nulle 
or nmnll houne Rennonalilo rent. 
Ploane reply lo The neviev,(, Box 530, 
07111-2nd Sl„ SIdnoy, U.G., VllL 41*11,
SIDNEY MAIN FLOOR of modern 
houne, 3 l.uTiin,, 1 1,'2 liallin, C/l* F/S, 
W/H, N.'S, N/P I enne ;i./r,0. May Pit
fT.fi 0270,
FARM SITTINO/HOUSE SITTING. Wo 
carol l-amily of ihroo, l.otsi of experi­
ence, Greni reforeiirjen, Give a cnill 
Ceniral, Norih Snanich, (IfKT-ISfJO.
1 BDRM on barJiolor ifi Sidney area, 
itlngle, N/,'.-!, femnie. Call 05(1-0702,
BRAND NEW 2 tidrm, 2 !);t!li, gan, F/P, 
T hud ITf.'OC' walk lo Beacon Avo, i.ong 
li.nm pfitleKeiF $f,IOil, 4/V-7g7/,) hlUK l< 
|,)(n.
SECLUDED CFJTTAGEfCAniN, Prefer 
waierfront. Willing to rio (Ofiairs, enrol- 
aking, eu: flo;'! OhhO,
LARGE ROOM WTli laivaio tiaih, Hihie
l.'i |j| L.'llTi
mill. Indu/lesi all. 05(1 ifThfi.
r;nn(((Tr» t r'vri nAsrpiCMr •? 
lidrmri, I'/S, fVP, laundiy (aeillllefi, utili- 
lieu Ini.lui'lwl, Sorry, no pela, $i*,100/mih, 
(HiO-KIh/l,
FOR JULY isr, ronponnihle, N//S, ND, 
SoniCH lady vxantfi Imneaionl riulio or
ai.i'ir.ifi III \\i ((lilt, $3.50 pei
monili, 000-1037 or 0G2-(ii30 rnon- 
oago,
BEST FOR PERSON in good lK,-a!!li,
U".’, (liin/'i.o-T fC.orn iij.'.l/iii
■'.h:i'('',i I'.i’iih l.'iiinifiv fh'jMt In Sidni'V A 
hunun ronl $25(1, f„)r,ini K be.urJ, 9,.3!IO, 
$!,0 dam/vii), fififi 2732.
■1 rilinM M/IlN (li'inr Imin
dry, onmiiie, nt'iwer tiorne, 1 acre, 
S.7i‘i0/nilh. Avail/lisle immediately, 655- 
dfiflfi even.
:i on 4 BDRM (riinllv homo nooderl to 
mill lei July ml, i-u7d-(i;iiu,
1 DORM. VACATION llOUnf’, i.eniial 
Saanich acie.'ige, nfioctimuliir oconn 
view.n. AvnII/ihle May C Oct, 31 or fiy 
moiuli. I Tilly fufiih:ls>'iT, ufiliiien alt 
iru.ludi'd, fJTl $l0C0,miih, m? (1356,
I / U R f J1 fi IT1 • D. S FI F. C (0 N T. h/1 f.h e I nr 
r.uilo, N, Sidney, $350 all found. Ouliit, 
mll/ihle peison only. fitiri-'7/'44 after (S 
pill or It ne annwor.
QUIET, PROFESOIONAL COUPLE 
looking (or l hdim, aparlmoni/suito Ks 
e.iit on S*iiinit.li I ■euin.nula (Jading July 
1, Phci-.e gar rfn2, t.ltte or JcJyn.
2 UlTDHOOM RANCHIER. 2 blockft 
from Beacon Ave, near lihrary, grirage A 
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:|attached:COupons,is,ohly;Valici with;a grocery order of $25 or more.
Prices effective TUes. to Mon., May 9 - May 15/89 Prices effective TUes. tp Mpn^, May; ^ M
'. •; i! 
I':'-:!
ITEM ITEM
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wjiyj .vr®® fiisys x®'ry,iiy;'ij.'Pv.>®
Prices effective TUes. to Mon., May 9 - May 15/89
20X0UP0N 35X0UP0N
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VJ-o^w V*.tV;v^ '^*
ilTEM ITEM ITEM
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7816 E. Saanich Road
Sat. 8:00 am - 9:00 pm Sunday 9:00 am - 7:00 pm
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to Limit Quantities |
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2.18 kg Ib. 4.17 kg
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The longest walk in Wales
By Hugh Nash 
Special to the Review 
The sun had just dipped behind 
the distant dark hills in Clun 
Forest when we saw the thrcc- 
storey rcd-brick and white- 
plaster farmhouse at tlic bottom 
of the path. Witli the last rays 
sparkling on its grey slate roof, 
the house looked like a little slice 
of heaven. We ho[Xid it contained 
a spare bed.
The farm is one of tlie 
hundreds of bed and breakfast 
establishments in or near the 
small villages sprinkled along 
The Offa Dyke Padi, the longest 
walk in Wales. My wife and 1 had 
just finisiied a short section 
along the middle of the 168-mile 
path and our feet, gone soft from 
days away from serious walking, 
^sought relief.
The path follows the course of 
an earthwork constructed by 
Offa, the Saxon king of Mercia, 
before 800 AD. It more or less 
parallels the present border 
betw'een Wales and England.
The dyke does not apj^ear to 
have been a pure defensive w'ork 
like the Great Wall in China. It 
does not stretch from jx;ak to 
^ peak, often prefers low ground, 
sometimes runs cast-west instead 
of north-south, has long gaps 
which might once have been 
dense forest and w'as not alw'ays 
constructed to take best 
advanuige of natural defensive 
barriers such as steep cliffs.
Although its true purpose has 
never been definitely determined, 
scholars generally agree it was 
constructed as a deterrent against 
the warlike Britons who dwelt in 
the mountainous west and w'ho 
delighted in marching east to 
disturb Offa’s kingdom.
The Welsh are still a feisty 
bunch but the English now try to 
i^ntrol them with politics rather 
titan long strips of dirt. Offa’s 
dirt strip has become one of the 
more popular hiking paths in;; 
Britain. Actually only 70 miles 
of path follow the original dyke. 
The other 100 odd miles have 
been cither flattened by 
civilization or deemed less 
desirable for hiking than the 
current route.
Energetic hikers w'ho plan to 
tramp the w'holc distance,
® whether all at once or over a 
scries of short holidays, generally
start in tlic south, at the bridge 
over tlie Severn River, near 
Chepstow. The nortliern terminus 
is at Prestatyn on tlic River Dee.
The patli is well marked. 
Meticulously dettiiled maps, 
published by the Offa’s Dyke 
Association, Knighton, Powys,
LD7 lEW, can be obtained from 
the association or picked up in 
some shops along the way.
J ust north of Chepstow and iLs 
castle the path passes near 
'f'intern Abbey, founded in 1131 
for Cistern monks and in use 
until dismantled by Henry Vlll. 
From south to north, travellers 
w'alk ground steeped in Britisli 
history, but it is the scenery of 
this border area w'hich attracts 
most people.
Extensive areas of oiien 
hcathland, rounded hills broken 
u]) by small fields, east flow'ing 
ris'ers, narrow gorges, w'ide 
valleys, ruined castles and dense 
forests arc interspersed with 
villages bearing 
unpronounceable names with 
double Ls and hyphenated Ys.
The section north of Knighton, 
or Trcf-y-clawdd (the town of the 
dyke), is where the dyke is at ius 
best. It runs for miles up and 
dow'n and along valleys often 
becoming part of raised 
h.cdgerows betw-een jrasturcs 
dotted with white sheep and 
fields of yellow grain.
It was eight miles north of 
Knighton that we came upon the 
farmhouse, met Mrs. T.E Morris 
who runs the place and, for about 
$15 each, were treated to a 
third-floor bedroom usually 
occupied by her son who was 
accustomed to being relegated to 
a couch downstairs when paying 
guests arrived.
Dinner was a sparse pub meal 
in nearby Lower Spood, a village 
time has forgotten. But a full 
English (that’s right, we’ve 
dipped into England for a bit) 
breakfast-themext morning » ;r 
chinked corners in empty 
tummies.
The Morris’s stone fireplace is 
crowned, if it’s possible for a 
fireplace to wear a crown, with a 
carved beam dating from before 
King Offa built his dyke. The 
carving depicLs a deer being 
chased by a pack of dogs and 
then shot from a pit with an 
arrow.
Hiking tlic dyke is not an 
arduous task. The ups and downs 
tire gentle — in keeping with the
counliysidc.
And the stops along the way 
really are little slices of heaven.
Sheep-learning experience
Peninsula 4-H Lamb Club 
takes a tour Down Under
They learned about large-scale 
sheep management on the other 
side of the world and also had a 
little fun.
By GLENN WEUKMAN 
Itavicw Staff Writer
Three I'cnirisula members of the 
Saanich d-11 l.amli Chib recently 
went to Australia, New Zealand 
and ’I’asmania.
Young North Siumich hobby far­
mers Ian Scott-l’olson, 9, and 
older sister Jennifer, 12, along with 
Island View resident Kelly Jack, 
14, and the 20-year-old 1988 B.C 
Rurclired Shceii Breeders' Associ­

















PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY (#17)
SAYWARD ROAD TO SWARTZ BAY
Commencing Friday. May 5th, 1989 (or approximately two months, the Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways will be heater reprofiling the asphalt surface of Patricia 
Bay Highway from Sayward Road to Swart/. Bay, (total distance 17.C8 km).
Traffic control will be in effect, expect single lane traffic and minor delays.
Note; Wain Road to Lands End Section:
Work on this section will be carried out between the hours of 11:00 p.m. and 8:00 a.m. 
Southbound: and from 9:00 p.m. to 5:30 a.m. Northbound.
R.E. Harold








sionals is having a 
national garage sale 
and auclioti to raise 
nToney lor Easter
Seals. So clean 
out your ba,se- 
n'lci'ti. your attic or 
wur garage and 




National Neighbourhood C arr 0.
THE LONG and beautiful walk, the Offa Dike Path in 
Wales.
II.#4 £
Call 656-0131 for pick up or 
Bring to 2395 Beacon
All proceeds will go to Easter Se.ils. tlic Olfici.il tlluiriiy iil CEN I Um 151,
XO-OP'
' TfYiS ir'*i I CO-OP
YOUR FAIVIILY FOOD STORE
12132 KEATING X RD. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 652-














C0-0^‘ VOUR FAMILY STORE (CO-OP'
Y]
.-T-
McFarlanc of Saanich, joined .52 
others from Canada on a one- 
month trip to the Second World 
Wool and Sheep Congress.
The group returned Marcli 15 
from visiting Australia, New Zca- 
lantl and Tasmania, an island siaic 
of Aiislralia.
“ll was a whirlwind tour of 
Down Under,” McEirlanc .said.
f'avoritc memories recalled by 
the four ccnirc aroutul ;i barbecue 
aticndcd by 1,200 [Xfoplc in Tas- 
maniti hut knnwlciigc gieaned dur­
ing the visit will help wiilv sheep 
raising aciiviiics here,
“Slieep management is qiiilc
Conliniied on rage C.1
* IfiiY III
i
CO-OP\ YOUR FAMILY STORE (CO-O^
SsV!!KVVV>TCiV..iV.Uii.U.il li liJU^ }\J!tL(0
---------------- “'"■Kcrin
jjjyv.'——
JUST COME DOWN TO THE CO-OP AND FILI IN 
THE NAME OF THE PRODUCT OF YOUR CHOICE.
Coupon value oil Item of your choico, oxcluding 
tobacco products and magnzinob, 10% oil Tuoridayfi. 
Ono coupon poratom, Coupon cannot oxcood prico of 
rnorchaiidiso. Coupon valid at tho Poninoula Co-op 
Foodstoro only. Tho 3,50 maximum vnluo or any 
coupon is only valid wilh a minimum grocory order of 
$35.00 or morn,
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CO-OP) YOUR FAMILY STORE (CO-OP
COUPON F.FrECTlVF. Mny lOlh to May 15m
XO*6p\ your family store





l(co-0^‘ your FAMILY STORE (£1
ll EFTECBVE May IDth to Muy ||
CO-OP) YOUR FAMILY STORE /CO-OP
COUPON EFFECTIVE Mliy lOth to May 15th
SSwSiiwilimimlwmwiwiiw
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Please look after me, Helen
The nicest things appeiir unan­
nounced, and often unlabclcd, on 
our doorstep. This week it was a 
sturdy tomato plant in a neat 
cardboard box with .some tape on 
it saying Lausilzcr Glas. Please, 
would the kind donor call me, I’d 
like to say thank you.
I have a hunch about it, as last
yciur we were given two tomato 
plants which were grown in the 
greenhouse with considerable 
success. I called them Gar­
dener’s Delight, but they were 
something else entirely. Never 
mind, they tasted wonderful.
I really had hopes that we 
might escape the winter moth
this year. Maybe the hard winter 
had destroyed all the eggs.
Perhaps the damage will be 
lighter than it’s been in the past, 
but,in the meanwhile, if you see 
damage on fruit and ornamental 
tree leaves, or unwind a curled 
leaf and find a small, starving 
green worm, it means we will 
have to spray when apple trees 
have finished flowering.
Please don’t attempt it before, 
or you’ll kill those valuable 
honey-bees. You’ll need to mix
1,515 homes
on the Saanich Peninsula will be looking to buy 
a boat this year.
Will they be buying yours?
The most effective way to 
reach Saanich Peninsula 
households is through 
advertising in RETVEE2W 
Call 656-1151 for details.
the
’Welcomed in 12,964 
Saanich Peninsula households
up a spray containing Methox- 
ychlor 25 per cent EC at 0.5 ml 
(one-half teaspoon per gallon) 
plus Safer’s Insecticidal Soap at 
15 ml (or five tablespoons) in the 
same gallon of water.
It is best to spray in the 
evening when there is no wind, 
and no threat of rain.
Today I think it’s time we 
talked about some of the summer 
flowering corms, bulbs and tub­
ers, and how they should be 
planted. Most of us will have 
grown gladiola, whose bulbs 
may be started rooting by placing 
them right-side up in a shallow 
pan of water ( I use a cookie 
sheet).
1 think I mentioned planting 
them in sequence, so that over 
the summer you’ll have a succes­
sion of flowers. They need a 
sunny spot, and possibly some 
staking to keep them upright, and 
do best in a rich, sandy soil.
Dahlia tubers could go outside 
now, where they will have sun 
most of tho day. Dig a hole about 
a foot deep and incorporate into 
the soil some peatmoss, rotted 
cow-manure, mushroom manure 
or compost, plus a handful of 
6-8-6. Mix this well before par­
tially filling your hole. Drive a 
tall stake into one side of the 
hole, and place your tuber 
upright about two inches from
the stake.
Cover the tuber with about 
three inches of your soil mix and 
water it well. As shoots grow, 
gradually continue to fill in 
around them until the hole is 
nearly full.
Keep dahlias well watered over 
the summer, and tie to the stake, 
loosely, with strips of nylon pan­
tyhose.
If more than two shoots appear 
break them off (they will usually 
root, if you want some cuttings) 
and when your dahlia has three 
sets of leaves, pinch out the 
growing tip.
Two side-shoots will develop 
from each pmr of leaves, giving 
you more flowers.
If I thought Les Moore would 
be up and about at this hour 
(6:30 a.m.) I’d give him a shout 
to see if I have forgotten anything 
important.
You don’t seen lo find Canna 
lilies in many gardens which is a 
shame, as they are truly spectac­
ular plants. These also need full 
sun, and like a rich, light soil 
(add peatmoss and sand if 
needed).
You’ll need a hole about five to 
six inches deep, and place your 
tubers about eight inches apart in 
groups of at least three. Cannas 
may also need some support, 
since they may grow as much as








rehabilitation services, as well as occupational safety and 
healthservices. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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Tigridia is another spectacular 
summer flowering bulb produc­
ing flowers like huge spotted 
butterflies. These only last one 
day, unfortunately, but are really 
lovely while they last. I’d be 
inclined lo plant these in pots 10 
or 12 in each pot, placing them 
about four inches apart, and two 
inches deep in an enriched soil.
Keep the pot well-watered, and 
put in full sun. Fertilize using 
house-plant fertilizer every two 
weeks until foliage begins to die 
back in fall.
Fritillarias, and I’m talking 
about the one called meleagris, 
also do well in pots which may 
be tucked in behind other plants 
to conceal tlie pot. The flowers 
come on tall stems, and are very 
showy and wonderfully fragrant.
Keep them well-watered, please.
We shouldn’t forget the tuber­
ous begonias which arc one of 
the most beautiful flowers one 
can grow in complete shade.
They will tolerate some morning 
sun, but, like people, they get ^ 
sunburn from the afternoon rays.
I think, as a result of a call 
from Jim Reid, who says his wife 
Maggie has begonias bursting 
right out of their pots, that we 
could begin to harden off these 
beauties about now.
This means putting them out­
side in the shade, during the day, 
and carting them back inside for 
the nights. In a week or 10 days ^ 
they may be left outside over­
night, and then planted directly 
in the garden.
They like a rich soil, wilh lots 
of wet peatmoss, and well forti­
fied with blood-and-bone-meal 
(sounds disgusting), and regular 
watering. Avoid getting water on 
the leaves, and fertilize every 
couple of weeks using half 
strength 15-30-15 (or similar).
We’ll go on with this next 
week, but maybe I should men­
tion right now that all these bulbs 
won’t live outside during the 
winter unless it is very mild. 
They should all be dug up in the 
fall, dried off and stored in a co^ 
place. This is why I often plant 
things in pots which can be 
whipped inside if v/e havera ' 
sudden freeze.
Where I have the typewriter is 
right beside a window, where, 
outside, a reasonable distance 
away, is the bird-bath, next to 
what I (dreaming) call “our 
woods.’’ It’s hard to keep my 
mind on what I’m trying to write 
when so much is taking place 
outside.
The little girl finches regard 
the bird-bath as their private 
property, and recently drove off a 
starling at least four times their 
size. The poor brute had come, 
innocently enough, for a drink.
Sassy little madams they arc 
too, flicking their wings, tossing 
their heads, fluffing their 
feathers, acting like a congrega­
tion of teenagers trying to attract 
attention.
How often docs a bird this 4, 
small need a drink of water? 
Once every couple of hours? Not 
these wee things...they arc there 
almost constantly.
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Writer returns to Peninsula roots
Her slop at the Sidney Library was more than anoilier visiting 
author presentation: it was a chance for a reunion.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Renowned Canadian author Lyn Hancock began her writing 
career on the Saanich Peninsula. Her first book, There’s a Seal in 
my Sleeping Bag, describes life with her biologist husband at 
Island View Beach.
Among those visiting the library May 1 were several old friends, 
who knew Hancock when she first started caring for a seal that had 
washed ashore on the beach.
Her experience wilh the seal became her first book, published in 
1972. Local residents figured in that book and in other early 
Hancock books.
Among the visitors to the Sidney Library were Marion Hansen 
of Sidney and Dennis Dowler of Victoria. Hancock wrote about 
Hansen and Dowler’s grandparents, Sam and Jane Livingston, in 
Tell Me, Grandmother.
The couple were the first settlers in Calgary.
And the book brought about a small miracle. After it was 
published in 1985, Hancock was contacted by a man from 
Ladysmitli who had read die book.
The name on the man’s birth certificate was Sam Livingston 111 
and he wondered if he was related to the Sam Livingston in 
Hancock’s book.
Supposedly orphaned and adopted as a child, he had been 
searching for his original family.
Hancock discovered die family had searched for years to find a 
missing grandson. Research confirmed the man’s identity.
He was reunited wilh his family in time to visit his sister before 
she died of cancer.
“I think of that as a miracle,” says Hancock.
Her own life has its share of unusual milestones.
She was about to return to Australia after a trip around the world 
when she accepted an invitation to spend a weekend wilh biologist 
David Hancock counting eagles on Vancouver Island.
“I got engaged in an eagle’s nest.”
The couple were married in Australia, then returned lo Canada 
and the Saanich Peninsula. Although the marriage ended in 1972, 
Hancock stayed in Canada.
Two years ago she got engaged again — this lime while 
spending the winter in an Arctic sod hut. She expects to be married 
to contractor Frank Schuber early in 1990.
She now divides her time between living in the northwest 
territories, travelling across-Canada on lecture tours and spending 
the hours at her Mill Bay home.
Whether by accident or design, she lives a life that translates 
into good stories for books or lectures. In her Sidney library talk, 
she described her attempts lo string Christmas lights on an ice floe 
near her Arctic home.
When that was unsuccessful, she strung the lights all around the 
sod hut, borrowing electricity from a neighbor via an 800-foot 
extension cord.




Smokers boarding Washington 
State ferries can heave their ciga­
rettes overboard or prepare to puff 
outside.
As of March 1, a new non­
smoking policy was implemented 
prohibiting smoking aboard all 
Washington State ferry cabins and 
in till terminals.
The policy bans the use of 
tobacco, including cigarettes, pipes 
and cigars, in all enclosed passen­
ger areas. Smoking will be permit­
ted in designated outside shelter 
decks on most ferries.
Smoking areas will be clearly 
mtuked with signs.










Sunday noon - 4 pm 
2496 Beacon Ave. 
655-7171
AUTHOR LYN Hancock brings her experiences to print 
— and to the Peninsula during library visit.
what a great story the incident would make, llicn realized she 
would have to escape the bear before she could tell the talc.
Her latest book. Looking for the Wild, focuses on animals in 
their natural habitat. Visiting the Pribilof Islands in Alaska, 
Hancock watched a seal pup being bom — a pup much like the 
one that had washed ashore on the Peninsula years earlier and 
sparked her first book.
But this was in the wild and Hancock could only watch as tlic 
mother was overtaken by a neighboring bull at the moment of birth 
and the seal pup left behind to die.
Had she gone in among the estimated 600,000 seals in a bid to 
save the pup, she would have caused a stampede which would have 
killed many more seals.
She sees the incident as an example of the change in her w'riting.
“1 started with pel animals and now I’m studying animals in the 
wild.”
Since there were many seniors in her audience at Uie Sidney 
Library, she spoke about the writing of Tell Me, Grandmother, 
encouraging the seniors to record their own memories of earlier 
times.
SHEEP
Continued from Page Cl ; 
different because instead of 30 
sheep you’re dealing wilh 
30,000,” McFarlane said.
Club members learned that 
sheep are sprayed, rather than 
dipped, to kill parasites to con­
serve water.
Sheep raised for meat undergo 
an ultrasound test to determine 
how lean the meal will be.
Jack raises a herd of 28 Pol 
Dorset sheep on about nine acres 
of Central Saanich and found the 
economy of New Zealand, a Third 
World British Commonwealth 
country, is based on agriculture, 
with an emphasis on raising simi­
lar breeds of sheep for meat.
“The farmers want lean meat 
and the machine costs a mere 
$50,000,” she said.
Club members also learned 
about embryo transfer and artifi­
cial insemination.
A highlight of the trip was 
meeting Princess Anne while she 
was on tour of Australia. Jennifer 
spoke to her about sheep and 
found Her Royal Highness has one 
Lincoln sheep.
“She shared a common bond 
with us because she’s also into 
agriculture,” Ian said.
The group also met country 
singer Charlie Pride and prcscnlcd 
a flag to dignitaries in Tasmania.
The trip was made possible by 
hard work by 4-H club members. 
They raised money by selling fire­
wood, cletming houses, working at 
craft fair, yard cleaning, doing odd
aiaiiKra»«33H»ie»»«N^^
TAKlNti
Sidney —9779 4th Street 
MON.-FRI. 9:00-5:30
McFarlanc said that New Zea­
land sheep arc sold lo slaughter for 
$12-$15 Cdn, without freight, and 
(®)producls arc expensive as a result jobs and running a petting farm, 
of Britain joining the common 
market.
In Australia raising sltccp is a 
major industry and tilxml 80 per 
cent arc raised for meat. Merino 
W'ool sheep arc the breed of choice.
The Scotl-Polsons have Lincolns, 
raised for w'Ool, and Suffolks, 
raised for meat, in their North 
Saanich licrd.
"We all had our fingers in it and 
we all learned," Mel'arlane said,
She raises a herd of Romney 
sheep, W'hich is front the Rttmney 
marshes of llngland and is the 
nio.st popular breed in New Zea-
land, It’s a (luabpurposc breed.. .
raised li.tr wool ami meat.
“There’s a lot of (lilTerent kinds 
of sheep,’’ Jack said. “We look 
time off school but wc did honte- 
It wmk and diti a lot of learning 
there."
'l\vo varieties ttf dogs are vital to 
the sheep industry on the other 
side itf the world, they letirnetl.
Ilach has a different )nirposc.
Kelpies, also referred to tis a lum- 
laway, tire Itaiking dogs that scare 
the sheep to get them moving.
Eye dogs are also used to jiroiect 
sheep and don't bark ttr bile.
Because of vast grazing land and 
^irge numbers of sheep, the thtgs 
arc often relied mi, with a shcep” 
master, to take cate, ttl the herd in a 
siinihir manner to cowboys and 
emtlc,
: Other 4-H clubs kicked in with 
help, as did Saanich and the 
Islands MLA Terry Huberts, a 
veterinarian by profession.
The knowledge will benefit the 
sheep industry here and the trip 
Down Under will always remain a 
pleasant memory, members 
agreed.
“Most of us arc hoping to go
SHARPENING SERVICE
Knives, Shears, Scissors 
Rotary Lawnmower, Blades 
Wo ropnir;
Small Elec. Hand Tools 
Small AppHancoa
SPECIAL 
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back to Australia soon,” Jennifer 
said.
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A PICTURE IS WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS
Art is a subject that everyone has their own opinions and 
feelings about. What one person is attracted to might be 
totally unappealing to the next person.
“Images" is a beautiful book that combines paintings by 
Len Gibbs and words by various well-known v;riters. The 
stories and pictures were not produced to fit one another 
but only by coincidence are they matched. Len Gibbs’ 
paintings are extraordinary. He concentrates mainly on 
people with some ‘still life’work. The people that Gibbs has 
portrayed have been captured in such detail that one could 
be fooled into thinking the pictures were photographs. 
Readers will enjoy the short stories that are interspersed 
throughout “images”.
“The Art of Robert Bateman” is another highly enjoyable 
‘art’ book with text by Ramsay Derry. Most readers will have 
seen Bateman’s artwork gracing greeting cards or in a 
variety c ' magazines. Derry’s profile of the artist gives a 
detailed nsight into Bateman’s way of life and the techni­
ques tha he uses to produce his highly popular work. The 
plates ar J commentaries that make up the second half of 
the book are delightful. Bateman’s paintings are incredibly 
lifelike.
The pa itings in both “Images” and “The Art of Robert 
Bateman exude a certain gentleness that many will find 
appealinc. Mother’s Day is this coming Sunday and if art 
might int( rest your special lady, drop into Tanner’s and have 
a look at ihese books.
A BOOKSTOAE & MOftE Open 8 am - 10 pm EVERYDAY
24M lEACOfl AYE.. S106ET. B.C. VU 1X1
Bayshore
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street sweepers were at 
the Sidney municipal yard 
Friday. Public works chair­
man Aid. Stan Bamford 
demonstrates the ancient 
manual method in front of 
the old 1973 gas-powered 
sweeper that blew up 
recently, and a new 
5120,000 diesel-powered 
sweeper just received. 
Crews promise all Sidney 
streets will be swept in the 
next two weeks.
Window bill
More lime lo pay was given to 
Aaron Sam, 25, of Saanichton 
when he pleaded guilty Thursday 
in Sidney provincial court to fil­
ing to comply with a restitution 
order.
Judge Alan Filmer placed Sam 
on probation for six months and 
directed him lo pay restitution of 
S250.35 to Beacon Taxi by Sept. 1.
He also ordered the man to 
accept and continue counseling for 
alcohol and drug abuse.
Defence lawyer David Main said 
Sam has a problem with alcohol 
abuse and is on social assistance.
The restitution was ordered after 
Sam was convicted of breaking a 
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BILLOWING BALLOONS envelop McTavish Elementary vice-principal Marilyn 
Eastwood, who received 140 balloons from staff and students to mark her birthday May 
5. At the end of the day she shared the balloons with students like Matthew Di Battista, a 
Grade 2 student at the school.
About Gherif comes from a 
place where water is scarce and 
trees are a rarity.
When he arrived in North 
America from Libya, he saw a land 
of great natural abundance, but 
found that many people don’t 
appreciate the relative health and 
wealth of our environment.
Chcrif has just completed a PhD 
thesis on ecology and education at 
Simon Fraser Llnivcrsiiy, and plans 
to spend liis career working tow­
ards raising the profile of ecology 
in tlie school curriculum and pro­
moting effective ways of teaching 
it.
The earth has reached a crisis 
stage, according to Chcrif, and 
human survival depends on learn­
ing new attitudes towards our envi­
ronment. He .sees education as a 
vital link in the procc,ss of creating 
new alliiudc.s.
“Historically, we have turned to 
education as a way of clianging 
people’s aiiiliulcs,” says Chcrif. 
“Wc must teach ecology so tiial 
children will grow up knowing 
how lo behave responsibly and 
make the right decisions in terms 
of the environment.”
Cherif believes that ecology 
must be taught tis a distinct course 
at the secondary level and that 
ecological principles should be 
integrated into the elementary cur­
riculum. He conducted a study of 
how ecology is being taught in 
B.C. schools and found that it 
doesn't receive adequate attention. 
“Ecology is a part of high 
school biology courses, but there’s 
not enough lime to cover it ade­
quately,” Cherif says. “There’s a 
problem with flexibility in the 
.school system and a serious gap 
between teaching goals and the 
curriculum guidelines.”
Chcrif doesn’t blame die teach­
ers — he’s found plenty who arc 
eager to place more emphasis on 
ecology. Tlic challenge is to make 
more administrators and policy 
makers aware of the vital impor­
tance of environmental education,
Tlic growing concern from the 
media and public about ecological 
issues arc a positive sign for 
Chcrif, but he feels that if environ­
mental education tiocsn’l become 
a priority people won’t be 
equipped wilh the necessary .skills 
and aitiludcs to take a protective 
stance towards the. environment. 
Aspects of ecology tltai Clicrif
tal behavior, and urban ecology.
Learning from past mistakes 
should be an important component 
of ecology, according to Cherif. He 
cites the Sahara desert, which was 
once covered with lush vegetation, 
as an example.
“The Sahara desert is a man­
made desert,” he says. “Through 
over-logging, over-cultivation, and 
the introduction of outside species i 
such as goats, it was turned from 
productive land into desert. This is 
very well recorded historically, and 
that’s why I get so angry that wc 
don’t learn from the past.”
Chcrif’s anger was fuelled by 
the environmental destruction he 
saw while on a fishing trip in 
northern B.C. It inspired him to 
write an article on the importance 
of heeding ecological Iiislory.
“Antliropologist Jared Diamond 
claims tliai in our failure lo take, 
proper care of our environment 
arc guilty of willful blindness, not 
just ignorance. Wc cltoosc to 
ignore ecological danger signs and 
rcfu.sc to learn from the |)asi”.
Chcrif is cautiously optimistic 
that the Imman race can learn to 
live more iiarmonioiisly witli 




fccLs should be covered in tlie “I liopc wc can do this. Wc will 
curriculum include cco-hisiory. cither change willingly or find 
ecological law.s, luirnan ecology, ourselves in a siiuaiion where wc 
evolution, cco-ciltics, environmen- have lo change,” lie says, #
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DAWN, HOWARD AND OREST 
aw happy to announce to all our patrons ihat^ 
Shoppers Drua Mart In SIrtnoy has now IntroHuced^ 
a cornpulerizod system to fill all your proscription 
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Save now 
or pay later
MISS VICTORIA MAY Queen Paula Willbond, 17, of Saanichton, strikes a pleasing pose.
Local girl fakes crown
A willowy Central Saanich teen­
ager was chosen from eight final­
ists as the 1989 Miss Victoria May 
Queen on April 29.
Paula Willbond, 17, a Grade 12 
student at SpecU'um Community 
School, excelled in the fitness, 
talent and speech competitions to 
gain the crown.
The five-foot-seven, blue-eyed 
strawberry blonde took part in 
fitness testing at the Victoria Rec- 
I reation Centre and sang Friends 
Forever in the talent section of the 
contest. She spoke on the impact 
h o s t i n g th e C 0 m m o n w e a 1 th 
Games will have on Victoria.
Fifteen young women applied to 
enter the competition and eight 
were chosen as finalists. Paula 
applied after seeing the pageant 
advertised in tlic school.
“It’s really a good experience 




Bush-clearing fires arc burning 
out of control more often in North 
Saanich with the onset of drier 
weather.
North Saanich firemen were cal­
led out at 11 a.m. April 25 when a 
Slump pile fire got out of control 
on Kingcomc Road.
In the late afternoon April 28, 
firemen were c.alled to a bush pile 
burn which had re-ignited after 
being cxtingui.shed,
Both fires were quickly brought 
under control and there was no 
damage,
Firemen also ailemled a fire 
April 30 on Larkspur l.anc when 
another burn pile hla/.cd out of 
control shortly after 6:30 p.m. 
Tliat fire was brought under con­
trol 10 inimites after firemen 
arrived,
She has lived in Brentwood Bay 
for 11 years and attended grades 9 
and 10 at Sicily’s Secondary 
before transferring lo Spectrum 
School. She plans to enter pre-med 
at the University of Victoria next 
year.
As Miss Victoria May Queen,
Paula will host die decorated boat 
parade in the Inner Harbour May 
21 and ride on the Victoria Boat in 
the May 22 Victorian Days parade.
As a Victoria youth ambassador, 
she will attend various parades and 
events throughout the Pacific 
Northwest.
Contestants face cuppa
If the recreation commission 
doesn’t salt money away now for 
equipment replacement, a whopp­
ing bill will come due in 1997.
Commission member Art 
McKinnon said putting $36,000 in 
a reserve fund annually would 
allow enough money for all the 
projected equipment replacement 
and repairs.
“1 think wc should consider 
putting that money away because it 
will save us a lot of headaches 
later,” he said at the April 27 
commission meeiing. “Don’t run 
for office in 1997 if we don’t do 
it.”
He predicted $200,000 would be 
required for equipment replace­
ment that year.
Commission members agreed to 
establish the reserse fund.
* * *
A legal opinion on the letters 
patent of the Peninsula Recreation 
Commission is needed before the 
commission can take over sche­
duling of the Blue Heron Park 
playing fields.
The Memorial Park Society 
asked the commission lo take over 
scheduling of tlic two new fields. 
Recreation manager Monty Hold­
ing cslirnalcd it would take 10 
hours, and a few minutes daily lo 
handle the scheduling.
However North Saanich Mayor 
Linda Michaluk said the letters 
patent establishing the commis­
sion prohibited the group from 
taking on tlic responsibility.
Commission mcpibcrs agreed 
April 27 to seek a legal opinion
before making a decision.
*
Delays in completing and open­
ing the tennis bubble have cut into 
the projected revenue for the facil­
ity, recreation commission mem­
bers learned April 27.
Instead of the $5,000 in
expected earnings over the first 
year' of operation, the bubble has 
etmied $325.
Chairman Brian Sibley said the 
budget projections assumed the 
bubble would open last November.













One very good reason why so 
many are not interested in 
Christianity, is because there 
are so many churches, each 
claiming to represent the Truth. 
Apart from Christianity, there 
are also other great philoso­
phies that claim that they have 
the key to Divine grace.
The Moslems, the Hindus, the 
eastern religions, all of which 
represent many millions of fol­
lowers. But in Christianity itself, 
a great conflict goes on. Sorne 
claim the doctrine of the Trinity, 
others that God is one. In this 
belief God is the eternal, all 
wise, and in a singular sense 
the head and source of power in 
all things created. Christ is the 
Son of God, and one who 
shared our mortal nature 
through his mother.
There are many who believe in 
the devil as a great lorce of 
evil—thought of as a fallen an­
gel. Others believe that evil orig­
inates in human flesh. Tlie 
churches are divided over the 
destiny of man. Some believe 
that heaven is the place of Gods 
rest for man. Others that Gods 
purpose is to establish his king­
dom on earth. So wo see there 
is confusion. However there is 
an answer to all this confusion 
in the Bible itself. God willing 
this subject—'Chaos in Christi­
anity’ will be discussed on Sun­
day, May 14 at 7 p.m. at the 
Moose Hall, 7925 E. Saanich 
Rd. The Saanich Christadelphi- 
ans welcome you. Phone 655- 
1061 if you need a ride.
The Magic of Flowers is Just a 
Phone Call Away ^
SIDNEY FLORIST
.... ...... .......
Two ways to send Mom love.
Just call or visit us today to send the 
FTD Porcelain Pitcher Bouquet, $32.00 & up 
or the FTD Crystal ‘n’ Blooms™ 
Bouquet, $40.00 & up 
Mother’s Week begpns May 8,
Flowers—the feeling never ends.™FTD*
A mother, daughter and sponsor 
tea is the next special event for the 
10 contestants in die Miss Sidney 
1989 Pageant.
The tea is sponsored by the 
pageant committee and the Latch 
Restaurant. North Saanich Mayor 
Linda Michaluk will open the tea 
and sponsors will present banners 
bearing the spon.sor’s name to the 
sponsored contestant.
The contestants arc working on 
their dance routine twice a week
wilh choreographer Brynn Jones, 
and taking speech lessons from 
local toastmasters.
The pageant will be held May 
19, when judges Cory Paisley, 
Mike King, Les Spiclman, Marie 
Davis and Denise Pearce will 
choose Miss Sidney and two prin­
cesses to represent the Peninsula.
The first engagement for the 
newly crowned Miss Sidney will 
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BHQ EBB 1^^ BKbiIs retiring
And what a deal we have 
for you...
May 15“27 Alyce’s Fashions wsH 
reduce the current stock at prices 
you can’t resist.
Thursday & Friday evenings 
May 18 & 19, and 25 & 26 we will
be open ’till 9 p.m.
Alyce & Staff will be on hand to 
serve you coffee, tea & goodies 
while you shop, reminisce & meet 
the new owners.
We thank you for your support 
& loyalty during our 13 years, and 
we look forward to a fun time 





4 weeks - ‘35"'
13 weeks - ‘80"
1 copy chango por month
ALICE FINALL
Biuil6t0t and Solicitor 
Notary Public 
656-6668
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1978 BUICK LESABRE
4 door, luxury car, beautifully SQCLGM?' $0QQK
equipped with many extras. Including'air*
1979 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
4 door, more G.M. luxury Including ‘air’
1979 PONTIAC CATALINA 
4 door, good, clean, G.M. transportalo
1979 OLDS CUTLAS SUPREME 
Cpe. clean & good looking. Reduced!
1979 PONTIAC FIREBIRD 
Sporty Firebird at reduced pricel
1980 BUICK SKYLARK
4 door, 4 cyl. automatic, P.S., P.B,, 







1979 FORD FUTURA 
An oltrnctivo coupe In while with red 
Interior. Small VO, sunroof a Morel isees" *3495
1980 FORD T-BIRDI 
A beautiful car loaded wilh options. If 
you wont something special at tht> 
right price look nl ihls onol
1903 FORD RANGER PICKUP 




1979 TOYOTA SUPRA 
Ex California oar, benullfull Auto, with 
overdrive, power windows, 'air', lilt 
wheel, low miles
1974 DATSUN B210 
Console auto., AM/FM, very clean
1970 HONDA CIVIC 
Auto, radio.
Untouched Gulf island 
protected by province
A five-hectare island minutes 
from Sidney was declared an eco­
logical reserve by Parks Minister 
Terry Huberts recently.
The pristine island is situated 
near the northern tip of the Saa­
nich Peninsula in Haro Strait.
Other than a few garter snakes, a 
wide variety of sea birds and a 
colony of otters, the island is 
uninhabited and has never seen 
human settlement of any kind.
Signs are now posted along its 
banks warning visitors of its spe­
cial designation and asking for 
co-operation in maintaining its 
natural beauty.
In making the announcement, 
Saanich and The Islands MLA 
Huberts recognized the Nature 
Conservancy of Canada and the 
Nature Trust of B.C. for their 
contribution.
The conservancy purchased 
Brackman Island in 1988 and 
transferred title to the Nature Trust 
of B.C. It will be managed as an
ecological reserve with the assis­
tance of volunteer wardens by B.C. 
parks during a 99-year lease per­
iod.
*5995" *5295
Throughout the spring and sum­
mer, wildflowers bloom in mea­
dows shaded by towering arbutus 
and oak trees.
Reefs surrounding the island 
provide a rich environment for sea 
life, although they are a hazard to 
boaters wishing to land on the 
shell beaches.
Brackman Island is adjacent to 
Portland Island, which contains 
the Princess Margaret Marine 
Park.
“I’m always pleased when my 
ministry worfe in partnership with 
non-profit societies to secure and 
protect important lands within the 
province,” Huberts said. “Both 
the Nature Trust and the Nature 
Conservancy demonstrate the 
strong commitment to preservation 
of our environment.”
PICTURESQUE SCENE is one of the many that greets 
visitors, now and for many years more, when they visit the 
ecologically protected Brackman Island (inset) just north­
east of Sidney. The Minister Responsible for Parks, and 
Saanich and The Islands MLA, Terry Huberts made the 
dedication official-
Aerio! mapping is next for interchange
Aerial photographs of the areas 
near Island View, Central Saanich 
cUid East Saanich roads, adjacent 
to the Pat Bay Highway, form are 
the next step for planners of a 
highway interchange in Central 
Saanich.
“We have to prove out some 
ideas with aerial photograph- 
based mapping,” project manager 
Richard James said last week.
“The problem with the process 
is you can’t fly for aerial photo­
graphs during winter,” he said.
Public information sessions will 
be held once preliminary engi­
neering work is done, and options 
for a highway interchange at either 
Keating Crossroad, Island View 
Road or a combination of the two 
are prepared.
“There’s a lot of information we 
can collect through staff and con­
sultants...but we often miss detai­
led local knowledge, so we pick 
that up through public information 
sessions,” James said.
He said the Central Saanich area 
of Highway 17, the Pat Bay High­
way, is probably the most difficult 
of all interchanges to be con­
structed between Swartz Bay and
Victoria.
“It’s not an easy area topogra­
phically to try and build an inter­
change,” James said.
Target dales for a preliminary 
engineering proposal have not 
been set and James declined to 
estimate when the Ministry of 
Transportation will present options 
to Central Saanich staff or council.
However, intersections “with the 
worst operational problems now” 
were given priority.
They include the highway at 
Swartz Bay terminal-Lands End 
Road, Mackenzie Avenue, Keating
Crossroad and Beacon Avenue.
Although James would release 
few details, he said the highways 
dcparimeni is looking at eliminat­
ing East Saanich Road highway 
access and at connecting Island 
View Road to the East Saanich, 
Ceniral Saanich and Keating 
Crossroad system.
“We have to literally go over the 
ridge to do that,” he said.
Public information sessions will 
be similar to those held witli the 
Beacon Avenue-Pat Bay inter­
change plan, James said.
Fine follows walk MOO DOCked
W/rxll.F'*rr ^ f* /■»/-V ii T* TV» t i*? Ttioif Vl! c m /rxirrnf rY-»f rinWalking out of court mid-way 
through her preliminary hearing 
and going to Ontario landed Vir­
ginia Marie Sansome back in pro­
vincial court Thursday, charged 
with failing to comply with a 
probation order.
Sansome was placed on proba­
tion after she pleaded guilty to a 
charge of false pretences in Sidney 
court Jan. 26. By leaving die area, 
she missed her scheduled meeting 
with her probation officer.
Defence lawyer Evan Blake said 
the 23-year-old woman went to 
Ontario to visit her boyfriend and 
neglected to make arrangements 
with die court. The original false 
pretences charge was caused by 
mismanagement of funds leading 
to Sansome passing a bad clicque, 
Blake explained.
Sansome had been given a con­
ditional discharge on that offence.
Noting his client is eight months 
pregnant, on social assistance and 
had pleaded guilty, Blake sug­
gested a suspended sentence.
Crown counsel Derek Lister dis­
agreed. He said Sansome had left 
in “wilful disregard of a court 
order.”
He added die woman was half 
way through a preliminary hearing 
into other charges before the Sid­
ney court when she left for 
Ontario.
Judge Alan Filmer said the con­
viction for breach of probation 
will give Sansome a criminal 
record. Since Sansome is on social 
assistance, Filmer imposed a $100 
fine and suggested Sansome write 
four post-dated cheques of $25 
over four months to pay the fine.
“I don’t deal with cheques any 
more,” Sansome responded.
“THE MEN’S SHOP’’
“in the Marina Court” on 2ND ST. 
TUes. - Sat. 8:30-5:30 656-4443
His packed bag awaiting, Ian 
Fraser had prepared correedy for 
the outcome of his court appear­
ance.
Fourteen days in jail plus 18 
months probation and a one-year 
licence suspension were the con­
sequences of Ian Fraser’s fourth 
impaired driving conviedon.
“A jail term in and of itself fora 
man who has never been in jail is a 
very serious consequence,” said 
provincial court judge Alan Filmer 
when imposing sentence Thursday 
in Sidney.
He described Fraser’s record, 
which included impaired driving 
convictions in 1980, 1981 and 
1986, as also very serious. If 
Fraser was ever involved in an 
accident while impaired, the 
record would produce a three- to 
five-year jail sentence, Filmer pre­
dicted.
At defence lawyer Kevin Blake’s 
request, Filmer agreed to recom­
mend Fraser be granted work- 
release during the jail term so the 
man would not lose his job.
Fraser’s employer has already 
agreed lo continue the man’s 
employment through the work
release program, Blake said, 
despite the licence suspension.
Fraser, who pleaded guilty to the 
charge, showed up in court with a 
packed bag, ready for the jail 
sentence. ^
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said Fraser was stopped by police 
at 11 p.m. Sept. 17 after he was 
clocked travelling 82 kilometres 
per hour in a 50 kilometre per 
hour zone.
Breathalyzer tests produced two 
readings of .18 per cent.
Blake said Fraser had been 
drinking after a golf tournament 
and had waited two hours after his 
last drink before attempting to 
drive.
Judge Filmer said the reading 
indicated Fraser should have 
wailed seven hours before trying to 
drive.
“After tlie golf tournament your 
last move is lo throw your keys into 
tlic pond on the 18ih hole and take 
a cab home,” the judge suggested.
Although Blake said Fraser dcxis 
not believe he has a drinking 
problem, the judge recommended 
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Corps holds reunion
Service is a habit for the 171 
members of the Overseas Club, 
Red Cross Corps, who will hold its 
44th annual reunion May 16 to 18 
at Dunsmuir Lodge.
The club draws its membership 
from women who served in over­
seas detachments of the Red Cross 
Corps during the Second World 
War and Korean War.
“Many of tlie women who had 
returned from the wars had devel­
oped such close friendships that 
they felt they needed a special 
club, not only to welcome the 
other girls home, but to maintain 
close contact,” explains club co­
founder Nancy Laing.
“Wc shared so much — tears, 
fun and a lot of hard work, so the 
bond was in a way inevitable.”
The women worked in office 
administration, organizing trans­
portation and food supplies or 
were nursing assistants, welfare 
officers and occupational therap­
ists in military hospitals in Eng­
land and Europe. Some worked at 
St. Dunstan’s, helping to train 
blind servicemen.
The group has members across 
Canada, the United States and 
overseas. Members now work to 
raise funds for tlie Canadian Red 
Cross Society’s Equipment Loan 
Services.
Since 1945, the club has contri­
buted $125,000 to support Red 
Cross programs. In 1962, the 
group decided to support the 
equipment loan service, which is 
operated in over 600 depots across 
Canada.
Many of the donations to the 
fund are as memorials lo friends 
and relatives.
“Even through wc came from 
all walks of life, wc could not help 
but be close, because wc had 
shared so much,” said Laing.
The Vancouver Island branch 
expects to host over 170 members 
and their spouses during tlic reun­
ion.
Care about your family?
This week see the film ...
ICfaY'TOa^l The Heritage with
I I RiinHav Uav 1/J at 6 D.m. g||>cj{eart
5?fomc
Su d y, M y 4 t  p. . 
at Saanichton Bible Fellowship 
2159 Mt. Newton X Rd., Saanichton 
652-6311
AMMOUMCEMENT
DR. JOHN BURKE will open his 
NEW FAMILY PRACTICE with Maternity 
on MONDAY, MAY 8th at:








Praise for Panorama Leisure 
Centre staff was the common 
denominator marking a series of 
meetings between the recreation 
commission and groups using the 
facility.
A summary of meeting results 
was presented to commission 
members April 27 and showed 
most users were happy with the 
facility.
Groups recommended improve­
ments like repainting dressing 
rooms, adding more landscaping 
to tlie grounds and finding some 
ay to camouflage tlie tennis bub- 
’le. ■
Minor hockey and figure slcaters 
want more ice time, and the Piran- 
has swim team wants more pool 
time. The swimmers would also 
like a weight room added.
The North Saanich Property 
Owners Association focused on 
budget planning and information. 
The group called for increased 
user fees to reduce taxes and 
obtaining tax support from Central 
Saanich.
The Kiwanis Club suggested a 
skate board park and an adventure 
playground.
“Everybody, without exception, 
praised the staff,” reported Aid. 
Tim Chad. “The compliments 
were really nice to hear.”
TRAILING A TAIL of 
impressive iength is this 
four-year-old peacock. 
The bird, dubbed Alexan­
der, has his home roost in 
a tree on Ravenhill Herb 
Farm in Central Saanich.
VALORIE LENNOX photo
The Sidney-based Royal Cana­
dian Sea Cadet Corps Admiral 
Budge placed fourth overall in a 
sports weekend at HMCS Quadra 
in Comox.
The corps was competing 
against all oUier sea cadet corps on 
Vancouver Island and Powell 
River. It took trophies for volley­
ball and shooting and was also 
named the host group for the 1990 
competition.
Coming up for the cadets are the 
*'vo sunset ceremonies in Victoria
on May 19 and 26 plus the group’s 
annual ins[x:clion on June 7.
The corps will mark its 20lh 
anniverstiry with a special sunset 
ceremony held for die first lime in 
Sidney, June 2.
Plans are under way for cadets 
attending summer camp and some 
cadets have already been awarded 
courses for further summer train­
ing.
A new officer, Darlene Hill, 
passed her basic officer qualifica­
tion course at the local regional 
cadet instructors school.
G.B. SIMON
Watch, Clock and Jewellery Repairs 
Wishes to announce the relocation 
of the business from 
618 Yates Street 
to
#9, BANK OF COMMERCE MALL
1175 Douglas St., Downstairs (386-8014)
Let’s gently tell Central Saanich residents 




IF YOU'D LIKE TO STOP SMOKING, NOW WE CAN 
HELP YOU KICK THE HABIT FOR GOOD! OUR SOFT 
LAZER THERAPY APPROACH IS PAINLESS, HAS NO 
NEGATIVE EFFECTS AND IN MOST INSTANCES ONE 
TREATMENT IS ALL THAT IS USUALLY REQUIRED. 
CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY
LASER TECH THERAPY OQQ nORQ







Property Tax Reform Now! i.s 
, the subject of a public meeting 
organized by the Ceniral Saanich 
Rjitcpaycrs’ Association for Tics- 
day evening.
Conrad Adams, an external 
affairs deiiarimcnt employee, and 
.Saiuly Moir, !i retired slock broker, 
will be guest spcakcr.s.
Items lo be discussed include 
school board taxes and a form of 
lax to rcllecl a |X’.rson's ability lo 
pay.
'I'hc meeting will lie held May 
16 in the Central Saanich branch 
library on Clarke Road in Ihen 
Iwoml Bay. sinning at 7:.10 ]i.ni.
The guc.st speakers have already 
hosicd similar di.scussions with 
miepayers in .Saanich, Mcichosin 
anil Colwood.
.STRAY GUNITRK
A Weiler Avenue resident 
reporleil to [lolicc that a .small hole 
wa.s apparently shot through his 
living loom window by a gun 
April 30,
Police suspect someone used a 
BB or pellet gun in a careless 
manner in the area of the 230()- 
^block Weiler, rcfadling in the dam­
age.
Discharging either a BB or ix'L 
let gun in North .Saanicli or .Sidney 
is illegal, police said.
Central Saanich residents need 
to be told — but nicely — that 
they do not pay a fair share of 
operating costs for their use of the 
Panorama Leisure Centre.
Recreation commission mem­
bers want to let Central Saanich 
users know that North Saanich and 
Sidney taxpayers kick in S3 to 
cover the cost of every use of the 
facility by a Central Saanich resi­
dent. Nonetheless, the commission 
doesn’t want to discourage users of 
the facility:' , - -
Commission member Joan 
Marsh suggested signs to advise 
people that every swim or skate at 
die centre cosLs S5; the difference 
between the cost and the $2 
admission fee is borne by North 
Saanich and Sidney taxpayers.
Central Saanich docs not contri­
bute to the cost of operating the 
ccnirc.
Marsh advocated giving North 
Saanich and Sidney residents the 
chance to pre-register for pro­
grams. “They should have first 
crack at it.”
North Saanich Mayor Linda 
Michaluk agreed, saying she had 
received complaints from area res­
idents who pay taxes to support the 
centre, yet are not able to register 
children in programs because of 
outside registrations.
Sheri Williams disagreed with 
pre-registration. An earlier attempt 
at pre-registration for Sidney and 
North Saanich residents created 
resentment among Central Saa­
nich users of the facility, she said.
Chairman Brian Sibley said the 
commission does not want to drive 
Central Saanich users away, since 
they do pay program and ticket: 
fees.
“Every $1 we can get from 
outside is $1 less wc have to 
charge to the taxpayer.”
Sibley, echoed by Sidney Aid. 
Tim Child, said many Central Saa­
nich residents may not realize they 
do not support the Leisure Centre 
Uirougli taxes.
Sidney Mayor Norma Scalcy 
said Ceniral Saanich residents 
turned down a referendum to sup­
port the centre once Uicy realized 
llicy could use the facility without 
paying additional taxes to support 
the ccnirc.
A belter approach, she fell, 
would lie suggesting Central Saa­
nich contribute lo an improved 
Panorama Centre instead of build­
ing a separate centre. Construction 
of a Central Saanich recreation 
facility was recently proposed and 
would cost much more tlian con­
tributing to the existing ccnirc, 
Scaley explained.
She added that teams from 
throughout the Peninsula use die 
Centennial Park playing fields, 
which arc maintained by Central 
Saanich.
Commission members asked 
staff for a report on the issue.
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BIG SPECIALS 
PER 10 GAME BOOK 
SIDNEY DROP-IN
climbing!






Say you saw it 
in the Review
Mam' iiarenis say mn Kindeiparlcn has a dilTcrcncc they can 
Min'.. Perhaps it’s the exceptional care and individualized 
attention their daughters receive here, It may also Ix'the warm 
family atmosphere ai the School, shared with girls of many ages, 
cultures and nationalities,
St, Margaret's Kindergarten provides unique educational 
oppoitumties itu), with specialists in Ijonch. Music, and other 
impca laul subjects.
If you are choosing a Kindergarten for your daughter, pay us 
a \ Ihii :,uon, 'I'ou'!! rmt onl;, i,cc v.h.at maV.cn us so sjx'cial, ymi'l! 
actually feel the dilVereiiee,
Ih munnTjhr.ii lumndl mil phm' call Mrs. Anihea 
iUiicilit'tii ill 4 IL
St.SMai^attth Sci}pol
The Imcrnalional, NoivlXmominational School T'orGidti 
1080 Lucas Avenue (near Quadra and McKenzie) 
Victoria. B.C., VHX 31*7 • Telephone: 479-7171
Public Welcome 
Free Parking 







“Lower but still Long”
SPALDING TOPFLITE XL
"The Longest Ball”












Glen Meadows Golf & Country Clu
1050 McTAVISH ROAD, SIDNEY, ^ ^ 656-3921





1. Constellation of Ursa Major, one 
that stargazers easily define (5,4)
2. Fail to reach (4,5) colloq.
3. Clown, jester (7)
4. Comparative scientific study of 
human peoples (9)
5. Lit a second time (9)
6. Insufficient (3,6)
7. S. Atlantic island, British forces 
base, attacked by Argentina in 2 
month war in 1982 (9)
8. Change one's mind (10)
9. Where to sign (6,4)
10. Mental anguish (9)
11. Most track coaches have it (4-5)
12. He pioneered mass production 10. 
of cars & said, “History is 
bunk." (5,4)
13. Astonishing (10)
14. Healthy, well-nourished (9) .j2
13.
14.








First, start finding answers to the quiz; transfer tlie required letters to tlic Quotation grid below. Should you 
choose to guess words in the QuoUition grid, make sure the letters match a correct ansv.'er in the quiz. Reading 
down Column A of the finished quiz will give the author of the Quouition
11E 1C^^H4A 9A 3B 8C 2C 11B 5H 9B 8E 5B
7A 3G 11c 9C 101 12B 5A 11F 71 13G 14A 8B
1 5
jllH 10G 12c 13F 6B 9D 51 8D IE 12A 9H 8F 7G 2B
j4C 13A 9G 12F 14C 3C 6G 11A 7C 3E 91 14F 5D 12! 10J 8A j
I
11G 10B 81 2H 4B 61 9E 12H BS2G 10D 4F 3D 7E 13D 6C
1A 4G 3F 1 8H 1G 5E 4E 13E 4H 14B 13C 12G 10F ID 2E 5C 1
iaj 6F
1. vindicates !, insoluble 3. combustion 4. Thurber 5. obliterate 6. rend; suave 7. delivered 8. high spot 9. Usher; 
alias 10. guile; Bligh 11. ostensibly 12. Barabbas 13. Nasser
CrossQuoles #26 quotation:
A MAN IS NOT IDLE BECAUSE HE IS ABSORBED IN THOUGHT. THERE IS VISIBLE LABOUR 
AND INVISIBLE LABOUR.
Author; Victor Hugo (1802-1885) French poet, novelist & dramatist. His most noted novels are The Hunchback of 
Notre Dame and Les Miserables.
Former MP to Joint board on defence
Former Esquimalt-Saanich Tory 
MP Pat Crofton has been 
appointed chairman of the Cana­
dian section of the Permanent 
Joint Board on Defence, Prime 
Minister Brian Mulroney has 
announced.
Crofton said the board “is tlic 
grandfather of all Canada-U.S. def­
ence commitices.”
His duties on the 49-ycar-old 
board include taking part in dis­
cussions about NQRAD, the St. 
Lawrence Seaway and acid rain, 
among other i.ssiic.s, with Ameri­
can coiintcrpari.s.
“Through NATO wc arc trying 
to mutually develop military ,sy,s"- 
icms,” Crofton stiid. The commit- 
icc investigates pooling American 
and Canadian resources for the 
development of military eciuip- 
ment and ex[)crtisc, Crofton said.
It meets throe times per year and 
is scheduled to meet at CFR 
Esquimalt during the week of June 
20.
I he hoard rotides meetings 
betwecti iirmy, navy and air force 
inslallaiiotis in the two countries 
and last met at the American’s 
MacDill Air (‘''orce Base in 'lampa, 
14a,
MiicUill is one of two lociilions 
iitied by the Americans to train 
I'" 10 fighter pilots, is ilte head- 
qiiarters for the Persian Cinlf opei - 
alion and is ilie home Itase lor the 
US, I'orces Special Services anii; 
lerrori.st squjul, Crofton stud.
“It’s h privilege 10 luive this
opportunity,” Crofton said. “It 
allows me to bring to bear the 
knowledge and experience that I 
have.”
Crofton served as MP for Saa­
nich Peninsula residents from 
1984 until the November 1988 
federal election when he was
defeated by current New Democrat 
MP Lynn Hunter.
During his term in office Crof­
ton served as chairman of the 
Commons defence committee. He 
i.s a retired lieutenant-commander 
in the Canadian Navy .
mm
STEAMATIC..
iIh' toOil ch'iurm); sci'vic
Carpet Cleaning Special!
fotf-
Pick up and dolivory of loofio aron carpot 
Gunranlood dolivory witliln 5 daya 
Spocializirtg lri Oti(Jntn!r., Brilinh India , 
and nil wool ciirpoi.*?.
5 Rooms or Aroas $99.95 
Ono Hall Roo. Rog, Prico $129,95
Steamatic In-Home Cleaning Service
656-3595
1/2 Plica ol Clotmlnp 
Carpel Protector 
Exp, Juno a, 10(19
11,364 homes
on 1,1)0 Snonich !’(;'ninwttln will lio hiiyiny'' hooU.s 
llii.s vet in
Will ilioy bo buying; ymir.4?
1)0 niosi effccl.ivo Wily lo


















Cut Down Your Grocery Bill! 
Check our flyer for 
FREE Coupon Items






10” Assorted Fresh ea.
Flour
Robin Hood All Purpose
10 kg bag
Generic 200g bag
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Frozen
Peas
Bel Air 1 kg
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Legs 2.84 kg Drumsticks 3,06 kg
f.
lb.
ft'' 4iJ 44 
L:, 4.iy 












,4ft':..4ft4:" 4:14' We bring it all together
Advertised prices In cffccl Wednesday,
May 10th lo Saturday, May 13lh, 1989.
Wc reserve Iho right to limit sales io retail quantities.
